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At 109
Terms :

Street,

Eight Dollars

The

Geo. R. Davis & Co.’i '

Publishing Co.,

Exchange

Year In advano

a

$20,000

Maine state Pres*

Wc

I* Pn'>lisl>»d

every Thursday Morning i t
year; H paid in advanoe, at $2.00 •

a

year.

Bates ce Advertising.—One inch of spact *
'ePKtb of column, constitutes a " square.”
#1.50 per square daily first week. 75 cent s
per week after; three insertions, or less, #1.00 ;
continuing every other day after first week, 5 )
Cents.

Half sqnare, three insertions or less, 75 cents 1
one week, $1.00; 50 cents per week after.
Special Notices, one third additional.
Uuder head of “Amusements,” #2.00 pe:
sqnare per week; three insertions or less #1.50
Advertisements inserted in the “Maini
State Press” (which has a large circulatioi
In every part oi the State) for $1.00 per sqnan
for first insertion, and 50 cents per square foi
each subsequent insertion.
Address all communications to
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.
■

J. B. HOBBS &

Commission

given

Merchants,

msut of

to

FEATHER 4, VELVETS.

RIBBONH, At,

EAST WANT &

Fine Renidencc for Male in th ,
Ar^v
JVeatern part of the Ci*y, one Mquar
Jik^Lfrom Mtate ntreel. at a large dincoun
From tout. 4 all mid Examine !! !
A 2 1-2 siory house, 15 rooms aud
bathing room
arranged tor one or two tainilies, gas and water u
stairs and down* Suite or parlors, marble mantlet
fee; good collar, with copper wash boilers set I
brick, brick cistern and well, drainage into sewc
perlect. A large woodshed on ibe premises whirl .
can be used as a stable with a
carriage way I* lee
wide to another street. A fine fruit
garden of grape'
currenls. pears aud rberries. Terms
a lar »
easy,
poi tion ol the purchase money can remain on niort
***®! TWSMopeit, will be sold at a great bargain.
Lot 60
A.

H;::t

j

to

GEO. K. DAVIS & CO.,
Beal E.tate and Mortgage Brokers.

prop-

Of

capable
A GOOD,
Apply
nol4 31*

November 9.1871.

on

st., Up Stairs,

221 Fore, Cor. Union St,
Are prepared to fill all orders for Steam, Gas ajid
water Filling, at reasonable prices, and will warrant tbeir work to give satisfaction. Send in your

68 8onth Canal Bt->
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS.

Crain,

GAGE,

R. W.

C.

ri.iona

Fr

F. DAVIS

specialty.
C. H. TRUE.

NATHAN GOOLD,
Merchant Tailor,

137 Middle St.

WT The best goods of every season always on
band, and ail T»ork personally attended to with
neatness and promptness.
my4tt

W. L.KEILEB,

Painter,

PORTLAND, MAIINK.
A CARD—In thanking my former customers and
friends for the patronage they have bestowed upon
mo lor the last n teen years. 1 have the pleasure in
recommending to them Mr. W. L. KEIt.KKtor
a continuance of the same, feeling confident that he
Is ablo to please all who raav give him a call iu his
line.
CHAS.tt. SCHUMACHER.

JylSdtf

BREWER,

M.

ol Leather Beltlngi. Rubber
Belting and Hose lurn’shed to order. Also
tor sale Belt Leather, Sides and Backs, Lace
Leather, Belt Hioks, Copper Rivets and Buis.
Portland, July f, 1871.
jy7-dflm

MANUFACTURER

LAWSON,

TkiiArrioTrn

a

niimi

No 152 Middle Street.

FOB

United States Bonds.
8ALEOF

THE

FOB

Bonds,

We draw

and
7 par

Minnesota

Gold, at

BY

ot tbe United Stales, in tt.e Cuyot Washington, on
or after the first day ot December next, and that tbe
interest ot said bonds will c-ase on that day. That
is to say. Coupon Bonds known as ihe first series, Act
oi February 25, 1862, dated May 1, 1862, numbered

as

1
1
1
1

Wines.
respectfully

Commission Merchants,
63 South O&nal Street.

Blanc Doux.

This is a favorite articles* a Communion Wine, and
is much praised among tbe clergy all over Europe;
also the much renowned time bitters trom the house
ot NOELI/Y PRATT & CO., Marseilles
P. S.—No drink sold on the premises.

lOO

Hhds Good Clayed Molnases.

300

Hhds Porto Rico Molasses.

and

Corns Extracted for 25c. each,

They

Drawing RIood.
In-growing Nails, Enlarged Joints,

Chi .hiatus,
BUNIONS,
and

or

paid

to all kinds ot Jobbing

apr22dtf

PARIS,

Teacher of the French Language,
Languages in tbe Provincial Training School, High and Grammar Schools,
Late Master of Modern

Kendall

mw/ramr

t

m.

*

CLOSING OUT
At N TAEBOX'S, T.*^°
▲ Largo Assortment el

FURNITURE,
CROCKERY,
the

same

Gosdi l

pro|>ortlon.

.,®T“Ala°
88 one
morula?.?!4-w.f*ifc<?>8nized
in th* market.
“2SL?S5.lVl,c,e#
gyi)on t forget lhe
which

....

Constantly

account ot its destruction by tire; with f-cenes, incidents, &c. By Messrs. Colbert & Chamberlain,City
Editors of Chicago Tribune. Fudy illustrated Irom
Photopraohs taken on tbe spot. Agents Wanted.
Address C. F. Yent, 58 Murray st., New Yoik.

331

no4d4w

exhibited al
of the best and

Sale

at

W. C. Cobb’* Steam
Not

An 1 examine.

l-d»l

pi
rieMe

Bakery

~

BEMOVaF.

THEsioners

to receive
and decide upon claim:
tbe estate of Dennis McFadden, said estate
being insolvent. Persons may present th ir claims
against said estate at the ofti e « Frederick For, No,
48 Exchange street, in theatiernoon ol the last Saturdays ot December, 1871, and of January,February,
March and April 1872, between the hours' of 3 and 4
o’clock, which times and place have been appo ut-ed
by us lor tbe purpose.

ag-tinst

January

or

July,

at

we

vor us

with

a

Messrs, SWAN

Sc

BARRETT, Bankers

lOO Middle Mt.
H. M. PAYTON, Broker,39
Exchanges!.
WM. E. WOOD, ©7 Exchange St.
concerning the Company and the
p&niplets containing map and lull details ol the enterprise, can be obtained ol the undersigned or any ol the Company's advertised agents.

Road,

nol3dlaw3wM

W, B. Shattuck, Banker
AND

—

d

—

&w403m

Wisconsin Cent
Railroad
First

Proposals for

to Order.

oc24tf

Wood

REMO

V

A

L. !

We have removed to store
Parties proposing, will state tbe price per cord at

which they will deliver sound merchantable wood
the severa’ stations named, and in quantities

a
at

designated below.
North Conway,
Centre Conway,

Fryeburg.

Brownfield,

Hiram,
Baldwin,
Steep Falls,
Sebago Lake,
All to be delivered

Ilard Wood.
100 Cords,
100 Cords,
600 Cords,
100 Cords,

lOOC^rds,

100
200
3.0

Cords.

Cords,

Sott Wood,
100 Cords,
10u Cords,
500 Cords.
100 Cord-,
100 Cord?,
100 Cords,
100 Cords,
100 ( o.ds.

Cords,
betore June 1st, 1872.
Fids lor either or all of above bts will be entertained, but t le company reserve tbe right to reject
all bids not deemed for its interest.
Address proposal to
J. HAMILTON) Supt.
Portland, Nov 8,1871.
nofitd
on or

Tin: UISBNG Sli\

No. 101 Commercial
Where

we

snail

keep for sale

Groceries, Flour
As

Land Grant & Sinking Fund Bond,

Yille.
above Mill haviog been put in thorough re
pair, is now prepared to grind lor the Merchants
ol
Portland, or (or the Farmers of this vicinity, ir
large or small quantities, on reasonable terms, and
•aihtaction guaranteed. A supply ol Meal and Con
on hand at all
times.
November 11,1871.
H. LAPPaN.

THE

nolld

WHOLESALE

stock ot

CO.,

GRQCERS,

Commercial

lOl

St.

1m

no2

Hard and WhitePine Timber
Ol hand and sawed to

dimensions.

BAUD PINE PLANK,
HARD PINE FLOORING AND STEPBOARDS, for sale by

POPE,

of E street.
Office, 10 State st., Boston,

corner

$3000 Millinery

and Fancy Goods
Store tor Sale.
of great va'ue; good run ot regular
and transient business. A bargain is oflered it

LOCATION
for

applied

immediately. Terms easy.
,TAYLOR & CO., 20 State st., Boston.

Bo iding

and
Lodging
Fop Sale.

CENTRALLY LOCATED, and now fuil
hoarders and lodgers. House
convenient, and will bear thorough in-

large

vestigation,

700,000 ACRES
TIMBER

eodtf

‘v,ulve"

bought or traded lor. Agent*
ocU-lw

and SOFT WOOD for sals at No. 43 Linstreet. Also Dry Edgings.
WM. HUSK.

.oln
HARD

no9

KL

eod|w

Statement after the

€

ZA C. DUKG1N.

hieago

GERMANIA
Five

Insurance
NEW

YORK,

51, 53,-47,49
MIDDLE ST.,
THOMPSON

Co.,

October

14

Said Stores have

is sound

windows in the city.
The?e Stores are tirted up in the nicest manner
for Who’esale Jobt ing Houses, and wll! be let at a
low lent if applied tor
immediately. Apnlv to
Mrs H. E. THOMPSON,
Lowell, Mass
No 91 Merrimack st.. or Hox 117.
J. C, PROCTER. 93 Exchange st

question,

3m

AND AMONG THE VERY STRONGEST

COMPA-

NIES IN TBE LAND.

Here

are

the

Statement el Condition of the Company,
October let, 1871.
ASSETS.

Cash

on

Cash in

band and in Bank,

Agents and in

bands of

$12,120

Transmission,

11
of
84

course

63,331

Real Estate,
53,879 03
Loans secured by Bonds and Mortgage,
417,400 00
Temporary Loans against Collateral Security,
11,000 00
Stocks owned (principally U. S. 520),
557,000 00
Interest Acctued,
9.493 33
Bills Receivable,
3,50113
Uncollected Premiums,
3,085 45
Other Property—Miscellaneous
Items,
13,92125

$1,135,332

14

adjustment (with30,515
all is gone,)
220,500

00
00

LIABILITIES.

Losses in

course

of

out

Chicago)
Chicago Losses (if

First-1 lass Houses to Let.
sold previous to Oct 1st, the two end bouses
IFinNOT
the
brick block of lour,
he
of
Neal
Pine

$357,015 00
Respectfully,
RUD. GARRIGUE, President.
JOnN EDW. KAHL, Vice-President.
HUGO SCHUMANN, Secretary.
New York, OctobeT, 1671.

on I

corner

lavorable terms.
every respect, conaiuitg 13 rooms, having ail modern improvements.
Mid Sebago water. Apply to JOHN T.
HULL.48
These

Union St.

figures:

Let.

ASANT and convenient tenement ot seven
m house No. 10 ATLANTIC ST.
oc23tl

APLE
rooms,

new
anil
sts, will be rented on
are lirst class lioasea in

corrupt was the bench and the Legislature
that Governor Tompkins was forced to prorogue them in order to check the mutual vil-

sepi6

House to Kent,
11 rooms, in good lepair; in Deerroad leading jrorn Woodlord's Corner
mg
to Morrill's—near Fobe’s st. luquue at the house
of JESSE YOUwG,
oc3ld2w

Initiina -»f

CONTAINING

To Let
Iront
third

PLEASANT

oue room o

liu

on second floor.
ANo
floor with board. 4!) Krank-

room

st.oc28tf

To

Let,

to let, containing? rooms, Sebago
TENEMENT
water. For particulars call at 31 LINCOLN

ST.

tl

aug23

To Let
Also table

board.

oc27*3w

TO

JL&T.

three and a ball story house No. G Hampshire street, known as the Acadia House: contains!):! finished vo <ms, and Is well-fitted for a hotel or boarding house.
Also Dwelling Houses and Stores to let.
Inquire
ol S. L. CAltLTON,
at Law, 80 Mnldle'st.

THE

hQ^dtl'Att’y

To Let
No. 3G Anderson street; nearly new,
HOUSE
tains six rooms, eight closets, good cellar,

plenty 01 water. Apply
jy28tr
To

A

con-

and

No. 3 Liucolu st.

at

Let.

DESIRABLE House of teu rooms. Enquire of
C. O. BAKER, 37 Wilmot street.
Jyl3 dtfK. W. LOCKE.

To be Let,
whole or part ot the block ot Brick
Portland Pier.
Apply at the Merchants National Bank.

THE

Stores

on

Jyl8tl

IVo. 43 Exchange
Oct 17

Furnished Boom to Let,

St.

without

or

wanted.
WITH

board.

Apply

corner

Also Ladv Boarders
Center and Free st. No

Lodging: Booms

to Lei.
tbe second floor without

Front Rooms
bottid at 28 High st.
TWO

on

U. 8.WAT0H CO. (Giles, Wales &Co.)

ocil9eodtf

TO

QFFICES

LET,

FLUENT

I

BLOCK,"

Either Single
the world.

Best in

Ask your

Jeweller to

see

them.

For Sale

by all First-class Dealers.
WHOLESALE ROOMS,

me wuoie

in Suite.

or

and

IRON lands:
The whole based uroa a Iprge cash subscription by
many ot the best and most well-known merchants ol
Boston aud New York.
Officers of the Company

GARDNER COLBY.President.
Hon. GEO. REtD.Vice President.
Hon.bAMUEL LI. WALLEk.'treasurer.
(President Nat l Revere Bank, Boston.)

BIGELOW, Actutry of the Mass. Hospital Life Insurance Co. Boston.
JOHN A. STEWaRT, Esq, President United States

Trust Co., New Y'wk.
These Bonds will be sold at 95 and accrued in-

terest iut in currency.
United States Bonds iken in txebauge at market
rates free ol commissions.
98 400 iu U. S. 5-20s. yiehliine an income of
95 4 per year in gold, will pnrehase to-day 910,OOO ol Wisconsin Cent. It R. Bouds, yielding au
income ot 8700 per year in go’d.
We strongly recommend these Bonds to all classes
ot investors.

BBUHSTER, 8ff EET,%fc CO.
oc26dlm
No. 40 State 8treet, Boston.

J. B. BRO WN &

FOB

and Confectionery' s'ore, No 3 United
Stale* Hotel Bui'ding. Good class ot trade.
W I’ be sold low. as the proprietor is to leave the
cit). Apply at store.
oct 1J
lm

ATWKLL & CO., 174} Middle Street, Advertisements inserted in papers in Maine and throughut the country at the
publisher's lowes rates.

Agricultural Implements A Seeds.
oan

>vuuuituku, wo. 22 Market Square

Agencies *or Sewing Machines.
W. S. DYER, 158 Middle St ever H. H. Hay’e. A1
klnde of Machine, lor sale and to let.
Repairing

Bakers.
W, 0. COBB, No. 12 Pearl Street.

Booksellers and Stationers.
HOYT,

BANKERS,
97 Exchange Street, Portland,
Securities, Gold. Railroad,
Town and State Bonds Bought and
or

Purchased.

Sterling Exchange Bought and Mold.
Loans Negotiated aud Commercial Paper
Bought aud Mold.
Advances Made on approved Security.
Deposit Accounts with Interest as agree
Managing Agents of the Portland Saga
Company.
General Agents for the Male of the Bonds
of the Portland Sc Ogdensbnrg Railroad.

FIRE

Ex tin guisher !

DELAY
MAKES. THE

DANGER I
Richards & Co. of Gardiner,Maine,
write H. Taylor this day that one ot the above
Extinguishers saved their large Paper Mill on the
8th inst., aud that this is thrt second time their mill
has been sived by their use, and that "they would
not be without them on any account
and this is tbe
verdict ot all who have had practical experience
with them.

HENRY TAYLOR,

AGENT FOR MAINE,
14 Fxchanpe St, "Portland.

•ct28

HFND I'OBURUILAR.
TuTUS
tt

National Chorus
JUST PUBLISHED.

fine selection of Oratio and Operatic
Choi uses, and a choice collection oi new Glees,
Quartettes, &c.
It is similar, in general design to the well known
Chorus Wieath. Commended to Musical Societies,
Conventic as aud Choii?.
Price, $1 50.
Seut, pest paid on reeeipt ot retail price.
OLIVER D1TSON & CO., Boston,
C. H. D1TSON & CO. New York.
Pol
d&w
d W&S
tc
Contains

a

J.

11.

W M. A. QUINCY. Room 11
No. Ill Exchange Street.
&

SHACKFOKD,

Printei’a Exchange,

No. 35

Bonnet and Hat Bleachery.
H. E. UNDERWOOD,No. 310} Congress Street.
S. SAWYER & CO., Bleachers, 131 Middle street.

Dye House.
F. 8YMONDS, India St., l adles Cloaks cleansed
dyed for one dollar.
Dentists.

WALTER COREY & CO.. Arcade No. 18 Free StJ
N. TARBOX, 158 and 160 Foie et.
WOODMAN S WHITNEY, No. 56 Exchange St.
Upholstering of all kinds done to order.

Furniture and House Furnishing
Goods.
BEN J. ADAMS, cor. Exchange and Federal sts ]
HOOPER A EATON, No. 136 Exchange Street.
L. F. HOYT, No. 11 Preble Street, Upholstering

can

be

Capital

and

Surplus

OF OVER

$900,000.00.
THIS PUTS US ON A FIRM FINANCIAL
BASIS. Select your business wiih great care and
avoid hard and undesirable risks as heretofore, and
please be particular not to give us too much iu one
risk

or

I

Yours very truly,

FREEMAN,

all
to

Hair Goods and Toilet Articles.
J. F. SHERRY.No. 9 Clapp’s Block, Congress St
opposite old City Hall.

Pres.

SANFORD J. HALL, Sec'y.
DWIGHT D. SMITH, Vice-Pres’t.

Horse Shoeing and Job Work.
YOUNQ A CO., No. 100 Fere stieet.

Jewelry and Fine Watches.
toi

Manufacturers of Trunks, Valises
and Carpet Bags.

DURAN & JOHNSON, 171 Middle A 116 Fed’l 8t».

Mar ons and Builders.
REDLON, 2331-2 Congress »t.

Organ dcMelodeon Manufacturers.

Exchange

GEO. L. LOTHROP & Co., No. 152, Exchange Street.

JAMES MILLER, 91 Federal Street. Every description ol Water Fixtures arranged and set up in
the beet manner. Jobbing promptly attended to.

Real Estate Agents.
PROCTER, No,, 93 Fxcbwge Street.

,;o. No.301i Congress street.

Isdiw

An Oregon Romance.

The Oregon Bulletion tells this romantic

story:
years ago a young couple reTwenty-five
tl'ti Sluln rtf Yiuv (TamncKiru ntaf

TABLE SAUCE

eirlirwv .!»

Like other
beings, they bad passions, and they
moved inman
The
In
young
parted anger.
to another part of the country, where he met
another woman, whom he married. A lew
and
years later he moved to the Pacific coast,
in time became a citizen of Oregon. The
for
the
occupayoung woman fittted herself
tion of a teacher and went to Iowa, where
school.
in
she engaged
teaching
Fifteen years passed by, and then the schoelmaim joined alainily that was emigrating
from the vicinity of where she had beou residing to Oregon, and in due time arrived
there, and endeavored to procure employment in her profession, but met with indifferent success, and finally determined to accept employment as a domestic until she
could do better. Shortly after making this
resolution she was offered a position in the
family of a gentleman and accepted it, bu',
the first time she saw the head of the family,
recognized in him her former lover. The
recognition was mutual, and of course the
lady could not remain. Her old lover, who
had grown rich, furnished her with funds, and
she went to San Fraucisco, where she obloved and determined to marry.
human

The Best Sauce and Relish
Made in any part of the World

FOR FAMILY USE.
TO BK HAD OF ALL FIRST CLASS GROCERS
For Sale in Portland

81SE &

A.

Plumbers.

street.

LEICESTERSHIRE

Photographers.

8. DAVIS & CO., No. 80 Middle street.
J. H. LAMSON, 152 Middle St., cor. Cross.

Printers

by

NEVAN8.

or Machinists

for small NTEA9I ENGINES, from
1 to 2 horse power, will find it to iheir advantage to
call on

Wishing

J.

B.

LUCAS,

G9 EXCHANGE
DEALER

STREET.
IK

Machinist Tools and Supplies.

0«|4

MANUFACTURER OF

Parlor Suits, Lounges, Spring Beds,
Mattress, is,
JIcDouough I’nlrut Bed Lounge*, Ennuteled Chair*, Arc.
MT"A1I kinds oi repairin'! neatly done. Furniure
and
malted.

oc2S-’60TTiSStf

City of Portland.
NOTICE.
being made

Vaughan’. Bridge,

Bide
said midge wil: be closed to trave.. PerREPAIRS
tbe
on

sons

risk.

passing

over

Bridge

Gh-tirmar ot Commitleo
and Bridges.
November 13,1671.

will do
K.

on

so

at

tbeir

one

own

COREY,

Streets, Sidewalk,
nolDoodlw

lv er

dmith and Gold and Silver
Plater.
M. PEARSON, No. 22 Temple St., near Congrecs.|
All kinds of Silver and Plated Ware Repaired.

Silver and Plated Ware.
ABNER LOWELL, 301 Congress
Street.
Schools.
ENOLISH and FRENCH SCHOOL, 430Congress sf.

Stair Builder.

B. F. LIBBY, 17| Union
Street, up

stairs._
Teas, Cotrees, Spices, dec.

J.DEEMINO

&

Co,48 India A 102* 164Congresssts

Watches, Jewelry,

J, AMBROSE MERRILL,

No.

MCDUFFEK,

cor

H. H,

die.
139, Middle street.

Middle & Union sts.

“Paradise Lost” without a mistake, although
lie had not read it for twenty years. Euler,
the great mathematician, when he became
blind, could repeat the whole of Virgil’s
“Aitieid,” and could remember the first line
and the last line on every page of the particular edition which he had been accustomed
to read before he became blind.
One kind of retentive memory may be considered as the result of sheer hard work, a determination towards one particular achievement, without reference either to cultivation

HALFORD

SMALL & KNIGHT, No. 154 Exchange Street.

Paper Hangings, Window Shades
and Weather strips.

THURSTON,

Portland, Oct 30, 1871.

CITY OF PORTLAND.
Iu Board ot Mayor and Aldermen,1

November 13,1871.
J
petition
Caldwell and Hudson, lor
permission to erect and use a portable steam
engine iu second story ot bui'ding No. 10 Union

UPON

the

street to be used in tbeir business,
Ordered. That Monday the leui th day ot December next at 7$ o’clock, P.
M., at the Aldermen’*
Room, re assigned as the time and place lor the
consideration ot said petition, and that the said
petitioner* give notice thereof
by publishing th s Order iou
time* iu the Portland Dally Press, the
first publication to be at least lourteen day* beforehand. that all parties interested may appear and be

if. I. ROBINSON, City Clerk.

Attest,

nov 15

tdj

Board.
rent for the
TOpleasant
U

Winter, a Furnis'oed Parlor, also
to a Gentleman ami Wile.
C2 yREB STREET.

room

uiitiluod

of
tained a position ii the school department
the
that city. About eighteen months ago
been
wife of the gentleman died, after having bile
Af ter a w
in leeble health lor some years.

of

heard thereon.

ne uau wiiLieii

name

AGENTS,
38

wuiui

land agent in Norfolk,

that if a sentence were read to him h* could
book, chapter, and verse; or, if the
book, chapter, and verse were named, he
could give the exact words. A gentleman, to
test him, repealed a verse, purposely making
Aleck hesitated, named
a verbal inaccuracy.
the place where the passage was to be found,
but at the same time pointed out the verbal
The same gentleman asked him to reerror.
peat the ninetieth verse of the seventh chapAleck almost
ter of the book of Numbers.
instantly replied: “There is no such verse;
that chapter has only eighty-nine verses.”

The above statement will assure the pations of the
and the public that the SPRINGFILD is
STRONG and alive to the situation.
Policies issue! on good property at fair rates.

L0RIN9 &

a

This is tieor to memory on other subjects.
quently shown by persons in humble life in
An old beggar-matt at
regard to the Bible.
Stirling, kttown some forty years ago as Blind
Aleck, afforded an instance of this. He knew
the whole of the Bible by heart, insomuch

locality.
EDMUND

tutu,

of evety soldier in his immense army. There
was a Corsican boy who could rehearse forty
thousand words, whether sense or nonsense,
as they were dictated, and then repeat them
in the reverse order, without making a single
mistake. A physician of Massachusetts, about
half a century ago, could repeat the whole of

Compary

Furniture and Upholstering.
DAVID W. DEANE, No. 89 Federal street,
kinds ot Uuholstering and Repairing done

o,

they

ug

Jobu Fuller,

afterwards, pretending he lial lost it,
begged Magliabecchi to write out as much as
he could remember; whereupon the latter, appealing to his memory, wrote out the whole
essay.
Cyrus,if some of the old historians
are to be credited, could remember the name

After Paying nil Outstanding Louea.

Furniture—Wholesale and Retail.

JOHN 0GEO. R. DA Vita,

Nos. 31 & 33 Free Street,

as

to be purged
Advertiser.

need*

time

OOO within thirty days, as a reserve against all outstanding risks, in accordance with tha Law. ol
Massachusetts and New York. This will give us

or

JOSIAH HEALD, No. 10B Middle Street.
DR. W. R. JOHNSON, No, 13}, Free Street.
ACKARD & HARDY, Fluent Block, Corner Oongr ess ant Exchange Sts.

UPHOLSTERER

$407,330

adjusted.
Our Directors and Stockholders are pledged to pay
to the Company, PRO RATA on their Stock

Carpenters and Builders.

Agen?

last

as

11_

could remember every word of a sermon, and
write it out correctly alter going home; this
was tested by comparing bis written account
with the clergyman’s manuscript.
Scaliger
could repeat a hundred verses or more after
Seneca
time.
them
a
read
single
having
could repeat two thousand words on hearing
them once. Magliabecchi, who had a prodigious memory, was once put to a severe test.
A gentleman lent him a manuscript which
was read and returned.
The owner, some

$570 780

Cash

WHITNEY & MEANS, Pearl st, opposite the Park.

ABNER LOWELL, 301 Congress Street.
Howard Watch Company,

out.

jy-Thls will give us our Capital ot $500,000
entire, and Surplus ol $70,780 and we expect a
salvage ot over $;5.000 at Chicago.
O ur Adjusters are paying all lossess at Chicago in

Plum Street.

Plasterer, Stucco Worker, Avc.
P. FEENEY, Cor. Cumberland and Franklin Sts.

HOOPER,

47.930

body poiitic

same vciuauui

over.$450,000
..

N. E.

Book

Suing field, mass., Oct 25,1871.
Messrs. Losing & Thcbston,
Agents, Portland:
As many of the Companies have been deceived in
the amount ot their Chicago loose., we conclud
at this Iste day to make tbe
tallowing Stateinen
which we know to be correct.
A«eli at Market Value.$1,077,000
Chicago louea
not

order.

Messrs

Co.

All other outstanding

& BREED, 92 Middle Street.

done to order.

'1

FIRE & MARINE

Book-Binders.

Government

Coupons Coll< cicil

FOGG

:..

John Kemble used to say that he could
learn a whole number of the Morning Post
in four days; aud General Christie made a
similar assertion; but it is not known bow
far either of them verified this statement.
Robert Billon could repeat in the morning
six columns of a newspaper he had read over
night.
During the repeal debates in the
House of Commons thirty-seven years ago,
one of the members wrote out Ids speech, sent
it to tho newspapers, and repeated it to the
House in tbe evening; it was found to be tbe

SPRINGFIELD
Insnramcc

*.!k.._.l.

Carienities of Mrmrr.

marfkltt

FRUIT

BM.fLL

SONS,

SALE.

fk.i

fumigated.—Commercial

These ofliccs are the most desirable in tbe city, being pleasantly situated and heated l»y steam.
Also, D*-sk room and desks furnished it desired,

GILES,WALLS & CO. 13 Maiden Lano, New York.

nf

iu connection with the Harlem Railroad.—
And yet to hear Mr. Tildeu on the stump you
would come to the conclusion that under
the dynasty of Jackssn, Van Buren and Marcy
every Democrat was a saint, and had a mission to perform, and that missiou was to protect the treasury Irom tbe rascally thieving
Whigs. The old gentleman went so far not
long ago, in one of hisgartu'ous orations, as
to say until Seward and Weed obtained power in this State there never had been heard
anything of corruption among public officers.
He made the declaration kuowing ot tbe rascalities in granting bank charters. He could
not have forgotten that Samuel Swartwout
was the Democratic Collector of the Port ot
New York under Jackson, and that he went
out a defaulter for more than a million dollars. It could not have escaped his mind that
Wm. M. Price was the Democratic United
States District Attorney who carried off a
quarter of a million of dollars, and would
have taken more if he could have laid his
bands upon it. Never in the history of any
administration were there so many thieves in
office as under the administration of Jackson.
Every lellow in office pocketed every dollor
belonging to Uncle Sam he could rake and
scrape. These things are all matters of public record, and yet Mr. Tildeu has the unblushing assurance to say that venality and
rascality came in with the Republican tide.
The fact is, corruption in our political system
is an epidemic like cholera and the yellow lever.
Desperate reunites are required for
these terrible diseases. Let them be applied,

board, at 23 PEARL ST

roams witn

A

tarn

State—the Supreme Court ami the House of
Assembly. These parlies were not Whigs,
but were true blue Jeffersonian Democrats.—
The granting of bank charters by tbe Legislature during the regime of Jacksou, Van Buren, and JIarey was so notoriously wicked
and corrupt that it led to a revolution iu politics almost as memorable and sweeping as the
revolution of last Tuesday—the Whigs electing some ninety-eight members of Assembly
and tbe Democrats about thirty.
During
these corrupt times John C. Kemble and Isaac
W. B;shop,both Democrats,were expelled from
tbe Senate on account of a corrupt transaction

the

on

a

Telegraph

Wires.

rect vibration, similar to those of the Pollan
harp. A different view of it, however, is given by a railroad
officer, iu the Austrian Railway Gazette, and his statements are at least

interesting.
He calls observation to the fact that one
who gives his close attention to both the
wires and the sounds, will find that the latter
make themselves audible when there is a total absence of
wind, aud on a quiet

amount of friction Is produced on the supporting bells, and this affords an explanation oi
the sounding both in the wires and the poles.
This explanatiou also concurs with the fact
that poles bearing but oue or a few wires
give off far louder souuos than when loaded
with many, because in the latter case vibratious produced must be less uniform and sim-

ultaneous.

Taking ap and Be-palting.
following good pcacticai hints are from
the pen of an old
correspondent Edgar Sanders, which we copy from the Prairie Farmer:
The

We have been several times asked this
fall
particular instructions how to proceed in
taking plants from the open ground, and transferring to pots so as to have as few die as possible. In answer to which, we had taken some
pains to go pretty
thoroughly into the matter,
presuming that although it might appear a
rather hackneyed subject to
some, there was
evidently numbers each jear springing up
that required just such information as others
for

quite as much indignation as any piece of rascality of the present time. During the administration of Governor Tompkins, our highest judicial tribuual was suspected of
“taling
with unclean hands,” aud of making merchandise of justice. Judge Van Ness, while
Judge of the Supieme Court aud a member of
the Council of Revision, received in connection with Elisha Williams, of Hudson, a bribe
were in possession of.
of $20,000 from the Bank of America. The
That article went the way of pretty much
all Chicago, down with the fire. We now remoney wasg’vpn to Van Ness and Williams
as “a gratuity” for “expediting” their special
fer again to the
matter, and hope a batter
charter through the Legislature. So utterly
late awaits this cue.

GEO. M. IlARDING. Architect.

nev2

To

beyond

Poat Office.

new

frontage of 41 leet.and nearly

a

TO PROPERTY OWNERS:

Inquiries concerning the standing of Insurance Companies, alter the great Qre at Chicago, are pouring in Irom all sides.
We can only answer for ourselves, that the

BLOCK.

Third ISIock below the

11,1671.

$1,135,332

GERMANIA

^

TO LET.

Mound* of

As the cause of the sounds
frequently
heard to proceed from
telegraph wires in the
open air, it has been customary to accept the
wind, and its producing the soundings by di-

were

many leaders. We allude to tlie celebrated
Manhattan Banking Company of New York
—for which he dexterously smuggled a perpetual charter through the Legislature while
a member of
Assembly, under the pretence
that he was providing a supply of pure and
wholesome water for the City—a dangerous
power of unlimited banking, unlimited trading, stockjobbing, manulacturing, or any
other means of creating money being granted
to any foreigner or citizen into whose bands
the direction or the stock migt.i fail, Hy a„
Artful ol«tuoo i,poriuUtii.g tliw surplus Capital
o! $2,000,000” to be employed “in any way not
inconsistent with the Laws and the Constitution of the United Stales or of the State of
New York.” This act at tlie time caused

Fire.

Office. I\o.
175Broadway.

AND

OI

fVood l

to Let.

dS-ww46
—

TAYLOR & CO., 20 State st., Boston. Mass.
novl5d3t

or

The Lease ami Kuinitnre of No 10, 12 &
EES2&14 Temple street, known as Union Hotel.
All about the premises is new anil conlhel'«e runs nine years Pom
•l<fliilx'illienl’
iJi
BJanuary 1,1872 Rent only $720 per annum.
Possession given immediately.
Inquire at Union Hotel, ot
L. B, F. Z1TKOV.
llual11'_

Juu30tl

House

ot good paying
YERY
is
and

For Sale

per annum, in advance.

morning
m winter, even wheu
the wires have upon
corrupt mtn them a thick covering of frast, they nevertheless carry on live
as now—proflgate legislators aud Judges who
vibrations and swinging,
had “au itching palm.” The only difference unaided by the stirring of any air. The obseryer had naticed this
for a period of some
between the past aud the present is that twenty years
nearly, and at last was ied to
the
real came 0f the
temptations are greater now, aud we are more
phenomenon.
slow to punish venality than years ago.— I
According to these observations, therefore,
the
vibrations are dae, not to the
Take Aaron Burr for example; he was the
wind, but
first to inaugurate wickedness in the halls of to the changes of atmospheric temperature,
and
especially through the action of cold—as
legislation. He has lelt a monument of his
legislative conduct which is peculiarly his lowering ot temperature introduces a shortening ot the wires extending over the whole
owu. aud is quite equal in sublime rascal.ty
to anything ever accomplished by the Tamlength of the conductor. A considerable
amougour ancestors, there

con-

(HKD.
By Road, Franchises, Hollins stock, BuiHlnrs, and
aud all other properly, including 0*er

boxed

Ifood !
wanted-~

a

L.. €. BRIGGS &

mr29eodly

Cape Elizabeth Grist Mill. Knight-

good

& Provisions

STETSON &
For BRILLIANCY, SAVING of LABOR. DU
RABIL1TY, and CHEAPNESS. UNEQUALLED
In bulk lor stove-dealers use at 12 cis. per lb.
JIIOBSE BROS., Prop’.,
Canton, Mass.
oclldl2w

as

unfnrnisheil. at
noll*lw

or

at

*

AGENTS,

Seven Per Cent. Gold

Street,

be ionod in this city.

can

A

Dow, Coffin & Libby,

Company's
Mortgage.

call.

AitcnlM lor Pori land and Vicinity.

|

Seminary

wdl
■’•ouday. War,
TYiX'V.Z%
For rurthrr
particulars apply
2S High

and

Congress Street,

gJT’Stltcliinsf Hone

Me.
Mouday ** “•

£200 eacu,

rency or 7 per tent. Gold,
Bonds registered it'desired.
AAong tbe leading Stockholders ol the Company
are Hon. E D Morgan, Kx-Goveruor aud Ex-US
Senator; Hon John A Griswold, Ex -Lieut cuaotGo70tnor, Troy, N V; Hou Cakes Ames, M C-, Massachusetts; Messrs Morton, Bliss & Co., 1 Von Hoffman Ot Co., J & W Seligmau &
Co., Harrison Durke,
and others, ol New York; Benjamin E
Bales, President Bank ot Commerce, Franklin Havens, President Merchant's Bank, Bjston, and others, also
well known,
Tbe above statement of facts proves the
Safety ol
these Bonds. Their Profit is equally manifest
upon
examination. They are sold fer the present at 90,
and accrued interest Irom July 1st. At this
price
they afford a certain income lor torty-tive years, ol
nearly nine ;rer cent, upon their cost. One thousand
dollars invested in these eight per cent, bonds will
give the purchaser more than seveuty-seren per
cent, greater annual interest than the
same
amount
invested
in
the new
Government
Five Per Cents, while holders ot Government Sixes
will find a decided prottl in selling them at
present
high prices,and re-investing in New Orleans, Mobile
amt Texas Bonds.
Subscriptions wilt be received In Portland, hv

To Let.
room

~

Casco Street

rateol 8 per cenl. Curat the option ol tbe bolder.

\fcgv
Cgf-

band and for sale at the

WHEECOCK& SABGEN1

FREDERICK FOX,
WILLIAM G. TWOMBLY.

SHACKFORD ha* removed to No TO Park t
School House,I

door above Grammar
DE.next
3m
a* 2
*

on

Foradmtajkmapply't^*10°”
Bei’&lil
keV, Daniel

in amount to

tor

are

aud

YERV

to let, lumished
FRONT
No. 7 SOUfH ST.

1871.

I.egialatiTe and Judicial t'oruplion.
Tho present age is regarded as more venal
than the past. We are led to believe that our
forefathers were men of great purity—that our
legislators were models of uprightuess, and
our Judges, like Caisai’s wife, above
suspicion. This is uo‘, the fact. With all the stern
severity of manners which prevailed years ago

.tiood Kent!

Oanfortb si., Portland,

Capital
Per Cent. Ponds
$500,000
Eight
Now offered,
limited
$12,MO per
Assets October 1, ’71,
mile,
interest payable
$1,000
tbe

shad be happy to show to all who may fa-

which

no!5d3t

B.J.NOKBILI,
HOUSE AND SHIP PAINTKR,
No 11 Daolorth St.,
Portland, Me.
Contracts taken in any part of the country. Pronin
to
attention paid jobbing,
aug29
•

....

Machines

Wharf and Dock, first,

GOOD Second-hand Melodeon Tor sale

THE

experienced Operator will be in attendance te
explain the mechanism and show the working qualities of tbe'Machines.
An opportunity will be given any one
desiring so
to do to personally test, the merits ot the Machine
by
operating it upen any or ail kinds ot work.
B£lr*MachiuesSold on easy terms.
We sh^ll keep constantly on hand a full assortment of Machine Needle*, aho the various Mewing Machine Help* and Altachmeuta,

Commissioners’ Notice
undersigned have been appointed Commis-

was

MELODEOIV
A call

OF

Sewing

history of tbe pAst of this most wondera detailed, circumstantial and vivid

place.
148 *•* *«• Vorr

For

Assortment

SINGER

onflagration.

name and

<kkmTabbox’

Whitney,

IMPROVED

Stations.

At

&

Bors !

Cash

Sold.,

A Full

173 Middle St.. Up Stairs.

Until November 2Cth. 1871.

.the folding Bed

alter jeats of thor-

Agents for the Slate ot Maine.

General

Patterns of Garments
PLTJMMPB~& WILMBj

from one p. m. to three o'clock p. m., at 3<
Free Street, or in writing P. O. Box 1866
ee4dly

HonwaKeeping

art-, raising a large
labor; durable r ud

for Cisterns and any

EhApply

And

much superior to
Made by accurate

depth ot
They
adapted
Well up to 45 teet. Easily arrran?td so a* not to
in
that
and
so
construction
simple
freeze,
any one
can put them up and keep them in repair.

Sewing Machines

Will be received by the

AAiii

acknowledged,

are

oct7-dtt

Bt. John, N. B.
References: Gen. J. M.Brown, J. W.Symonds

a

The Fiist Mortgage

An

Ch, L. Morazain,
FROM

are

give the slightest

The Beat and Cheapest Pumps IVIade.

ful of cities, and

PORTLAND, MB.

line.

Jules

ether wooden Pumps.
in all their |
with a little

or

ELIAS HOWE

STUCCO & MASTIC WOKKERS,

our

Aietai

water, hence,

ough trial

Chiropodist,

PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL

Bf Prompt

or
are

the

reliable, they

London, England.
Office 5 Fluent’s Block, Congress street, opposite
New City Hall.
Office hours from a.9 m. until7 p. m.
N. B.: Ladies ano Gentlemen attended to at their
residences, if desired,at any hour of tbe day. no7 Cm

SHALL keep

attention

Rust, Poisou,

neither

maebiuery, perfect

from

A concise

tages to an
Mobile, Alabama, aud Houston, Texas—passing
through New Orleans, the New Yi rk cl the South.
Ol the wbo'e lute ot 475 miles, about two-thirds are
already built, aud tl e Stockholders have expended
nearly TEN MILLION DOLLARS iu tbe work.
The bouds now ottered are secured by a mortgage
upon all that part ot the lino west ol New Orleans,
which bas in enormous traffic assured to it from tbe
start, this being the oniy rail connection by which
the cotton, corn, cattle and other productions ot Tex
as can reach New Orleans.
So important is this road considered to Louisiana,
that the State has made very liberal grants iu aid ot
the enterprise, by direct donations, by endorsement
of second mortgage bonds, and
by subscriptions to
the stock ot the Company,
amounting in aW to over
eight million dollars.

Hon GEO T.

Durable,

School

Day

F. SMITH, Rector.

'I rasters.

use.

taste to

43 PREBLE STREET.

KO. « SOOTH ST.,

w36

Cheapest Pump

amount of water

other detects ot the leet,
skiliully treated by
and all

CONGRESS *T REFT,

PLASTERERS,

5t

Most

in

Italian & American Marble,

n

Simplest,

The

2w

Wholesale Dealers In

SHERIDAN & GBIFFITHS.

w eow

PUMP!

Now In Store and for sale by

Without Pain

Company

No, 45

bond

a

HtOI

Cucumber Wood

AND BUTTERICK’S

~

41

THE 0ELEBEATED

300,”

Railroad

and

for

THE

Funds on band to build ibU 1(5 miles aud
equip it.
These bonds are Lined no taster than *25 000
per
mile on road completed amt
equipped.

J. F, HARTLEY,
Acting Secretary.

sep2 d law lOt

Bearding

high character, ai d ot ample means lor successl|illy carrying through any work that (hey undertake.

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 17,

convenient tor small family, witiliin three
minutes’ walk oi Ciiv Hall. Kent $150
Apply to W. H. JEKK1S, Real Estate Agent *
nolOtf

4UGUSTINE

ol

tract.

Prime Hagan Musc’o Mo-

ids

HUNT & JEWETT,

sn.aug22

100
600
1000

44

retary’s Office.

MOLASSES

cmcAGo,
Will give especial attention io the purchase and
shipment of Flour, Grain and Provisions tor Eastern
account.
jy!3d6m

on hand a good as?or!ment of Italian
and American Marble, and will receive orders to
cut to size all kinds of Monumental stock, at prices
tbat will not lailto tetaiisiaciory to all marble work-

••

•«

4
to 1889,
500 44 •
44
to 8906,
IttOO *•
44
5 000 44
tQ 2G65,
44
to 2906,
10000
I The amount outstanding (embraced in tbe numbers
as above) is one hundred million ($110,000,000) dollars.
Coupon Bonds o' the Actot February 24,1862, were
issued in tour distinct series, bonds ot tbo first series (embraclr g those described above)do not bear
tbe series designation upon them, while those of the
second, third and fourth scries are distinctly marked
on the lace ot tbe bonds.
United state securities torwarded lor redemption
shou'd be addressed to the “Loan DivisionSec-

subscriber has take a the store,
348 t'ongrem Stieet, Under Congress Hall.
where he has just received hia first invoice.
Among
his stock may be found the celebrated

DH- S- H- LEWIS, Surgeon

CO.,

inclusive, ot $50 each.

1
1
1
1

The

caietully

—WITH—

to 3f699,
to 43572,
to 40011,
to 74104,

addicts

--—_Principal.

constracted with the iunds ol its Stockholders, canuot be othbrwi.-e than sate. This security is incieased if the Constructing Company is composed ot met

—

$8.00

PORTLAND.

Rooms on Neal st.; six rooms in rear of
Mechanic st; six rooms ou Waterrille st; a
bouse on Oak street; house corner Cumberland and
Paris sts.; a house corner Wilmot and Lincoln..
nol3-dlw*
WAi. H. JERRIS.

H.F. EATON

oc3ld4w

already largelj

Fr*e of GoTcrnnient Tax,
63 miles nearly complete.!— 40 more under

And Registered Bonds of the same Act—
1 to 535, inclusive, ot $50 41
44
1 to 4103,
100 44

inform tbe
citizens ot Portland and vicinity that while in
Europe he perfected arrangement with one of the
best wine houses in France to supply him with choice
and pure wines, either tor medical, cooking or table

uo3

K. A. O’BRIOJN,

&

follow s:

IMPORTED

Fin

business,

and which has been

Financial Agent, N ,0., AT. If T. R. R. Co
No. 23 Nassau Street, New York.

Treasury Depabtmknt, I
September 1,1871. |
virtue ot the anthority given by an Act ot Congress approved July 14, 1870, entitled “An Act
to authorize tbe reiunding of tbe national debt,” 1
hereby give notice that tbe principal and ateroed interest oi ihe bonds here-in-below designated, known
as Five-twenty Bonds, will be paid at the
Treasury

.a
Man FrancUco,
and Halifax, and Buy
and Sell on Commission Stocks and Bonds in Boston and New York.
Inquiries by mail promptly
*
answered.
Special attention to packages received by express.
sep!8 eod 13w

THE

cated for

0ct4

90 and in-

noine

limited amount, upon a railroad which is well lo-

Redemption of 6-20 Bonds ot 1862

Exchange

Subscriber would

in every

NOTICE

SALE

6 per cent in

Frencfii

a

a

111 Commercial St.

Copying and enlarging done to order
All the new styles, Berlins, Rem bracts, Medallion,
the Porcelain, or Mezzotint card.and the retouched
•ard, by which new process we get rid of heckles
moles, wrinkles, and all imperfections of the skin.
Call and Judge tor yourselves.
ATMollo—Good work at moderate Prieoo.
A las to Plesuto.
may 20

Yard

and

STATE ST.

To be Rented.

School

Inlormation

18

county to canvas tor
popular literacy i aper. A
handsome preminm given to every subscriber.
Good work and large pay. Address Benedict &
Co.,
nol!4w
Burlington, Yt.

WANTED—Agents
sulscrip*ion. to

GEORGE 8. HUNT,

IPOBTLAND, ItIK.

SPRUANCE, PRESTON

Wanted.
wanted at
Boardersocl3U

—

European and Norih American First Mort-

rnuiuuuArnuii,

Oflico 319

IK

nov6-lmH. PEYRET.

No. 90 Middle Street,

J. II.

noSdlw*

Street, Boston,
DEALERS

ALSO,
terest.

us

Wanted.
Agent in Portland lor tbe State of Maine,—
ANMedical
line—Office established; $4000 worth ot
goods consigned, not to be ;>aid lor until sold. No experience required. Small capital. Parties meaning
business address NOYES & Go., 27 Essex at, Bostuu,
Mass.

First Mortgage R. R. Bonds.
cent in Gobi.
Northern Pacific R. K. Bonds, 7 3-10 in Gold,
and tbe U. S. Funded Loan.

R. U.

a

buuiueriana, cor oi r raniciin st. jrerjTI manent or transient boarders accommodated
with good rooms and board. Two (■_') connected
rooms lo let, lurni.hcd or
unfurnished, with or without
se, 25tf

Irom

use.

Offioo at'Schmn&cher Bros, 6 Deerirg Block

27.

Boarders Wanted.
a

OOWKER,

Bcrlington, Cedar Rapids,

gage

ap-

Portland Company’s Worke.
Nouember 14tb, 1871.
LoUdlw

American and Foreign Specie and Coupons.
BAIT AND 8ISI.L

AGENTS

Oct 2-iltl

Fresco

Stato

City, State. County

a

employment bv

find

can

board._

—

Western Commission Buyers

_nolgtt
Ship Joiners Wanted.

FEW good Joiners
A plying
at the

BANKERS,

Si®

GAGE & DAVIS,

fice.

each; Stbago water, &c. Apb^b.i>av„j,co.

STOKE &

ordeis and tbej wil be promptly attended to.
oeJI-lm
F, LANAGAN & CO.

Floor aud

WANTED
walk

Lewis street, near Pine. Frescoed
Scbago. Apply cn the premsses,
JAMES A. TENNEY.

Lanagan & Co.,
"’’“itoai.
Steam- Gas and Water Filling,

Board Wanted.
by a Gentlemen and Wife, a pleasant room ani good board, within live minutes
of Post Office. Address BOARDER, Press Oi-

Horton

Tenements lor Bent.
on hand a
supply of house rents,
WE6 have
to 8 rooms

without board.

to le:

rooms

Qwt 10-1 f

Sew House

aug25

0C2*U

Board at

Also pleasant

St. One or both tenements
sold.
ice *700 and *600 each. The above
property is well situated, suppli-d w lb Sebazo water, and Is a bargain. Enquire at 61 Dow st.
ocl8
8w
tf

T770R SALE—On
A and piped lor
or at 25 Emery st.

be accommodated wi.h good

can

Family

1<>H BOYS.

as a

To

are

200 Congress st-, opp. the Park.

For Sale.
House, situated

Boarders

FEW

A

will be

Fresco Painter

uoll-2w

WANTED.

sppJtitt_28

GEORGE D. JOST,

house-work.
nolOdlw

BOARDERS

st.

Eaton

and. Profitable

„

DAILY PRESS.

IlVE
INVESTMENT.
JYorridgewcck, Maine.
First Mortgage Bonds
T‘resei.ti unequaled advantages
as^HomeSr'i!!0?
School. For particular*

and

near

136 Middle

GO^D

AN

HOUSF

2

9 Deering Nirecl.

Wanted.
experienced Dry Goodi Salesman Good ret
erences required.
Audiess P. U. BOX 894.

contains eleven rooms, and is supplied
with gas and Sebago water.
Command* a line
view ol the haibor and Island*. Barn
arranged lor
two horses. Fries *4,COO. Enquire ol
J. W. stock wei.i. x- rn
& 163 Diinorth street.

Tenement
ONE
Dow
Place,
p.

Ho.

capable girl, to do general
Enquire at the Press Office,

A

on the corner ol
The house is well arranged for two lamilies. Will sell all or part of the
land as may suit puicbasers. Terms easy. For
parti.ulars Inquire ot
WM. KILBY,
no\7-*2w
on Sturdivant’s W liai f.

aepJ8«ltf_W. SHEA,
House and Barn lor Sale.

94§ CONGHEM STREET.

nov7«m

general housework,

Wanted*

on

■Wholesale & Retail

Safe

which combines these advanunusual degree, The route lies between

Vicinity,

Girl to do

•

A

Otter tor sale

at

MORNING.

New Orleans, Mobile and Texas

Givi Wanted

on

French Wines

Building.

WANTED.

For Sale!
and large lot ot laud

OF

CIJTTS,

Portland &

JEJiltlS,

For Sale

IMPORTERS

Arc

'T'HOSE wishini! to purchase HATH Ac BONA
NffiTM, if will be far tbeir advantage to eall
on Mr* M. II
NEAIj, !TAS fougra* hi.,
head of Casco, where they cm have first-class
work done at reasonable prices.
no8-2m

Pearl
Buildings and land
and store
Peyret Ac O o, THE Portland Pier. Enquire ofstreet,
27 Pearl

H.

NOVEMBER 17 1R71
----Terms
BONDS.
EDUCATIONAL.
TO LEI.

To the LADIES

Houftes, Uli and Farm* for Sale.
He would reter parties abroad to the followini
named gentlemen ot this city: Hon. Ceo. F. Sliep
ley, Hou. A. W. H. Clapp, Hon. Benjamin King*
bury, Jr., Hon. Nathan Webb, Hon. John Lynch
M. C.
Portland, Not 1,1870.
noltf

Nov 13-dlw#

*

oci8tf^0,

Clark ami Salem street.
HOUSE

Flour, Grain, and Provisions,
on

BONNETH, HATH, FLOWERH,

DAVIS A CO.,
Real Pedate A Mortgage Broken.
sep24tt

the purchase and shlp-

We are alfo prepared to make advances
el ty to be held In store.

■

«KO. K.

feet.

Stock ot

| Millinery Goods,

od a ted with Ioann.

by 84

our

FALL & WINTER

Real Estate and Loan Agent

CHICAGO.
attention

morigugem in Portland, Cape Flizn
belli, Wewibrook. or Deeriug. Purlieu d«
wirouH ol building can also be accomm
cIubm

WM. II.

CO.,

We Invite attention to

prepared lo loan money In Mum •
9100 to any niuonnl deNired, on tin

0*1100

58 So. Canal St.,

Special

from

Loan 111

to

are

Apply

CARDS!

BUSINESS

millinery!

B ILL L Tilt.

Portland.

FRIDAY

MILLINERY, &C.

published every day (Sundays exoepted) b
Portland

"

POBTLAND,

rtEAL ESTATE.
is

JRESS.

bis flame, telling her of
the widower wrote to
She replied with a letter ol consobis loss
belation, and a correspondence sprang up
made a
tween them, and finally the widower
proposal to the lady to bury their old differences and consummate the engagement of
their younger days. The woman who had
loved so steadily and so long signified her
I
willingness, and a couple of months ago our
friend proceeded to San Francisco aud led
his first love to the altar. They returned to
Oregon, and are now residing on one of the
most beautiful farms in the Willamette Val-

J

ley.

Transplanting trees

is ditierent

and shrubs outof doors

only, to that of taking up and repotting plants tor the greenhouse or window,
and any person who can perform the one can
the other, with this difference
perhaps—that
for out of doors planting the subjects are
genin
a
slate
or
while
tender plants
erally
rest,

have all their forces iu lull vigor. Tbev are
Dolu alike id the manner of
rooting, some
having some small fibrous roots, quite close to
the bulb, comparatively easily removed, while
others have Jong, straggling roots, and generally termed difficult of removal. Ono cau
tell something what sort of roots a tree or
plant is making by Us growth. For example,
if pushing but few shoots and those of a vigorous natuie, then the chances are such plants
are also making a few stroug roots, while if
the growth is a mass of small shoots then the
roots will correspond, and the latter will remove very much the easiest
If in transplanting not a fibre is injured,
then it can never show signs of removal, while
in proportion to tbe destruction of roots, will
it be necessary to ward oil danger by cutting
in the top or otherwise. AM trees and plants
are constantly giviug off moisture, even when
denuded ot leaves; this is supplied by the
roots from the soil, and if the roots are destroyed the supply ceases, and the subject
dries up in consequence.
As a humid atmosphere prevents this wastage to to great an extent, transplanting it better performed in the spring than in tbe fall,
and in a climate like England as compared to
our own.
A plant taken up, potted and placed in the full suu out of doors, would very
soon dry up to powder, while if place.) In a
confined atmosphere, easily kept moist, like a
cold pit for instance, with the lays of tbe sun
partially obstructed, would wilt hut Utile, and
very soon put forth their roots and recover.
We believe it was Dr. Stayman of Kansas,
that a few years ago attempted to prove on
philosophical grounds, that lor successful
transplanting 117 tree or plant should ever be
pruned at removal. It is safe to say few gardeners took stock in the idea, and continue
to prune back in proportion to the mutilation
of the roots at removal.
There is a method of pruning with pot
plants, easy ot application, which is disleafing.
A plant deprived of oue-half of its leaves will
ueed but one-half its roots to furnish sap
suougli to keep horn wilting. To sam up, Secure all tbe roots possible; if with some soil
attached, so much tbe belter. Put into as
small pots as the roots will conveniently go
into, and in a light, leafy soil to induce fresh
roots to start out. Prune back and di.-deaf, so
that wilting of the foliage- dees not take place
materially, when given the best position at
disposal. Frequently sprinkling the foliage
prevents evaporation, and is a help in this
matter also.
|

Clippings 1

—“Charley,” said a fond mother to her son
“you are into that jam again.” “No,” replied
the pet, “you are wrong, ma; tbe jam is into
me.”

—A gentleman asked a friend in a very
knowing manner, “Pray, did you ever see a
cat jish ?” “No,” was the response, “but I’ve
seen a rope-walk.”
—An old lady from tbe rural districts as-

tonished

a

clerk in

one

of

our

stores a

few

days since, by asking if he had any “yaller developments sich as they did up letters in.”
—We have seen a rope walk, a no'.e run, a
watch spring, a horse fly, and a Saratoga hop,

and

next

summer, we

shall

over

go

the

Rockvs to see the big trees leave and the Pacific slope.
—The last word is tbe most dangerous o
infernal machines. Husband and wife shoul
no more strive to get it than they woald
struggle to get possession of a lighted bombshell.

—Charity is a virtue of all times and
all places.’ It is not so much an independent
grace in itself, as an euetgy which gives the
last and highest finish to every other, and resolves them all into one oommon principle.
An excellent mother, in writing to one of
her sous ou the brih of his eldest ehlld, says,
“Give him an education, that his life may be
usetul; teach him religion, that his death may
be happy.”
—An old

farmer said tjf a minister whose
much wanting ir. point: “Ab.

sermons were

yes, he’s a good man, dare say, but he will
rake with tbe teeth upwards.”
accent

Publications.

of Eckmann-Cbatriau in

The atscciatioa

novel-writing is tbe most successful literary
since Beaumont and Fletcher.
Both are Alsatians of German descent, bat

partnership

both are French

in education

still in tbe

aud

feeling.

prime of life, and

both are
unmarried. Eckmann was educated for a lawyer, but wav never capable of comprehending
the simplest legal principle.
Chatrian was

They

are

a glass-blower and then a school-master,
but, like the senior partner in the extraordinary firm, he had little taste for his professiou.
Tbe two young men began their literary life
together, but it was not till 1859 that they gain-

first

ed any sort of success. Since then they have
grown steadily in public favor,till George Sand
alone among French novelists has a larger fol-

lowing. Tbeir romances are as refreshing as a
mountaiu breeze after the sentimental twaddle
and stereotyped conversations and delicate sitEckuations of Fiench “society novels.”
maun-Chetrian have considerable versatility,
but their historical romances haae been moss
appreciated. One of these. The location of
France in 1814, has just been republished in
We cannot conscientiously
this country.
speak with enthusiasm of the translation, but
the story tells with much dramatic effect bow
the brave peasantry of Lorraiue rose to defend
tbe passes of tbe Vosges when the allies had

defeated Napoleon in Germany and were pursuing bim toward Paris. The wild scenery of
tbe Vofges, and a vivid portrayal of the manners of the people inhabiting the mountains,
add much to the effectiveness ef the romanoe.
Published

by Charles

board covers.

Scribner & Co. PasteFor sale by

Price 150 cents.

Short & Harmon.
Roberts Brothers have bit upon an idea
which is certain to prove remunerative. They
a series of tbe British classics
are

Lorieg,

publishing

square, cloth-bound volumes that
themselves to the least
would accommodate
in

little,

capacious pocket

It is called the

“nonpaieil

series,” and will commend itself strongly to
all lovers ot good reading, but especially to
those of limited means, the volumes selling for
The two already issued
only 50 cents each.
the French
are Burke’s famous Reflecliont on
Revolution and the Life oj Hannah More. For
sale by Boring, Short & Harmon.
Diilant Coutint is a juvenile that is almost
as happy in its execution as in its conceptien,
which is saying a good deal. The distant cousim are little boys and girls in the countries
which

children read

about in their geogra

pbies. There are twelve illustrations, presenting these unacknowledged relatives to tbe eye,
while they are minutely described in the
her chilwith

miliar conversation of a mother
author of What
This book, by the
dren.
ie prettily bound and
Makes Me Grow. Ac.,
Kobe.ts Brothers, and
printed. Published b,
& Harmon.
Short
for sale by Boring,

as a “mixed
icbed. and together known
at the
Portland
morning
every
leaves
in,”
ivenieut and agreeable hour of six o’clock
foi Bath, Augusta and the intermediate

£
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b t wbat shall

18T1.

merchant, shipor manufacturer having business at
Viclovy.
sad
01
liter,
Grnni
would throw Grant a ahum, Lewiston, Winthrop, lteadfield,
If the Republican* only
would not be utterly p irmington, Waterville. Skowhegan, Bangor,
Democials
the
aside
can he re elected.
The jj exter. Belfast, llockland, Waldoboro, Ac.,
hopeless. Graut
he should be
blindest political mole sees that. And it is $ c which it is important that
lie may
morally certain that the patty from the prin- 4 lie to transact upon that day,so that
before
home
leave
can
at
of
which
he
will
has never swerved
night,
r, ■turn home
ciples
liu

the canvass.

into

It

November elections.
In re-nonunatiug Grant, the Republicans
will do the thing which more than any other
the Democracy dread, Opposition to the renomination of Grant by the Republicans is
the oue thing on which the Democratic press
is now united. Is it patriotism or self-interest that accounts for this unanimity ?
If they
believed, as they affect to, that he cannot in
any event he elected, would they take such
trouble to compel his withdrawal in favor of
a better man who can be ?
If Graut were to be abandoned, the opposition party would uqt tiud it difficult to make

upon them as surely aud remorselessly as the Union army closed in upon Lee
at Petersburg, is apparent in a hundred ways.

Lo he

assigned to this class.

Republicans.

make a

a

Democrat, and

desperate
Republican support
by nominating a very conservative man, nom.
inally belonging to the latter party. This
bid (or

be

seems to

the favorite method with

tlie

leading Democratic

papers ol the country.
To make no nomination at all,
hoping that
the Republicans may leel strong

would, also, in addition to passengers to Portland from Baugor and the intermediate
places, take passengers Irom all the towns this
side ol Waterville for Boston by the Pullsame
man train the
night. This would
give Lewistou the benefit of the Pullman
train. It might be lound convenient to attach a Pullman car to this train

enough
divide, thus giving the Democracy an opportunity to form an alliance
with the least liberal whig.
But the Republicans need fear the effect of
none of these quack
remedies, so long as
‘‘Grant and vicloiy’’is their watchword.
to quarrel aud

A Few

train from

that left Portland at 7 o’clock in the morning and Waterville at about 11 o’clock. It

very clean, unobjectionable
if oue can be found,
hoping to ata

To give up tryiug to elect

place

Tbe ten small concerns if profitable
latter.
would be incentives to capitalists of limited
——in«m/ADA in like enterprises.
Your correspondent “O. D. C.” has a thrust
at tbe railways reaching Portland, aud is evidently disposed to tiud fault with tiie through
connections which be says reduces this place
Now railway and
to a mera flag station.
steamboat companies do UQt essentially differ
from other corporations ill their business policy. Their directors, like the directors in our
bauks aud oilier corporate bodies, are presumed to look to their tutu interests first, that is,
make paying dividends lor tbe stockholders.
It is their duty to do so, and tailing in this unless for good cause, should be supplanted by
others.
There is a mutual relation existing between
the trade of Portlaail and the railways, and
you may rely upon the latter subserving tbe
interests of the former, if it can be to their profit to do so.
O. P. C.” says the Grand Truok
can afford to send go.ids as cheaply at Boston
or New York can sb'p them.
This may or
may not be a fact—more likely the latter.
Agaiu, “if tbe Grand Trunk would but adopt
a policy in regard to Portland aud Portland
business inch as tbe New York Central road
pursues iu respect to tbe trade of tbe eity of
New York, not only would our manufacturing
industries begin to prosper and new ones to be
established but our commerce in a twelvemonth would be quadrupled.” That, twelvemonth quadrupling is a trifie
strong—possibly
be rnoautour present commerce is so narrow an
escape from nothing, that by any improvement
in that period of time it would be quadrupled.
But he errs iu assuming that the New York
Ceutral railroad ever pursued a policy prompted solely by a desire to build up New York
city. So far as railway facilities that city has
always been at tbe mercy of three «.r four rival

the in-

Bette, rations.

It will not do for our friends to
presume too
much on our “unconditional surrender.”_
Falsehood is not by any means one of tlio

at Lewiston.

thD should bo done, as the car would be
detained in Portland for two or three hours
until the arrival of the night train via Augusta, it would be a convenient car for Portland passengers, who could euter it at 10 P.

being obliged,

to leave their

they now are
midnight, a most
as

homes alter
inconvenient hour to go to

or

To misrepresent
deliberately may be a
merit in the esteem of some men
aiming onlv
at sensationals.
But to misrepresent foolishthe
ly, against
common knowledge of all
around, is the vilest aud basest of all representations, and most devoid of all excuse.
What else was i‘, aud which was
it, when
tue same editorial says:
“The old man, who has complained bitterly in bis later years of the pebbles and snow
balls of mischievous urchins, &c.”
Who ever heard of, or saw such
depravity as
is so charged upon the urchins of Poit'and?
It will be difficult to make
any citizen of
Portland believe in such a slanderous stue
ment respecling both the dead and
living.—
fI housands can recall their own observations
of the perfect and marked
security, devoid of
alllear and suspicion ot barm, with which
Mr. Morgan bore his aged limbs and
person
through our streets from early dawn to the
hours
of
at
all
long
seasons of the year
night,
and for many sueeessive years.
There is
scarcely a citizen ol any grade of character or
sensibility, unless it he the editor alluded to,
who,on witnessing an offence committed upon
Mr. Morgan, ol the character charged, would
not have pursued the offender with
condign
punishment, and with the first impulse of
him
to
the
nearest
hanging
lamp post I

Mojaves,
Valley.

who

a

fellow

My friends

Very Desirable

Importers
We

HAT

Ready-Trimmed
pnccs.t

W.

voifr

>'“st'rda?’8

Fbkss,

kiu,lly
Ui*TTr"tnd’
.W*at
commodation,
the policy of

reasonably

“h-

in

i,lformed
a,nount of

tiiatctSrv

entitled to expect

raiiroad,"

reply

y are

to

5S

lhe
ac‘

falr|y aud

that Ibis great
ntxm whtd
more than three-fourths ot

’

1fic

thest'ate j,110

railroad^i'ults

pendent for connection by
principal commercial city, furnishes the f0|
lowing connection in the forenoon between
that city aud the rest of the State. 1. Oj,?_
ward; A freight traiD, with a passenger car

K

(,

South0!?,ny

Un?anPr0^e,0US

Trb Advertiser refers to au item in
yesterij’s Press which states that Mr. Dingley of
L ewiston, said in a temperance lecture that
tl ere were three times as many rum shops in
It should have read
tl is county as schools.
-,
11 .is country,which we think is quite true. Tbe
" ord "Cumberland” was inserted u*-the place
“this" in the

quotation of the Advertiser.

li.

Nov2
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The Ellsworth American bears that Marcelius Emery of the Bangor Democrat intends starting a daily.

A GOOD, serviceable HORN a of
1 bout eleven or twelve
hundred
.omuls weight, wanted by
JOS. H. VOOlt & HliO

Look at

*'

If

we

13 Shares
State

Hats

,‘52
nug22

eonslatly

on

on two

one

§. B. COWELL

UDtil he sells his

bouse. (See advertisement, by Geo.
It, Davis If Co.)
How is your time to make your
Fall and Winter purchases.
lyCome early and avoid the rush.
sep7-inlf

IS !
I

ensure

The Bonds are lor
bear interest at

FrriU from the HI ill.
k-

ot

to

tlie amount of Two
a

Free

from

tor Gent’s Wear.

to which we invite your attention, as we leel confident we can please you in every particular.
ROLLINS & BOND. No 90 Middle st.
Nov 3-sntf

iccumulutions

due March

l your attention to th«

ADJUSTABLE RIDGE, which I am
applying with great success lo nil sets ot teeth,
'llie method of applying this ridge to artificial teeth
is an invention ot my own.
By its use the most
now

ditHr.uIt mouths can be tilted, auu all persons about
to have teeth inserted will be sure of a perfect lit
by
having this ridge used. Every set ot teeth made by
me with this ridge
applied will be properly adjusted
so as to lit the mouth
perfectly, or no pay will be accepted tor the work done. ihose who have seta ot
teeth which do not lit can have them reset this
ridge applied, and warranted to fit or no charge will
be made.
CARLTON KIMBALL, D. I). S,
No It Claim’s Block, corner ot
Congress and Elm

J

Q wjt |J

(|'bnTEII

!

OUU3

Bethel, (until Nov. 25i.li),

xN HI

JN

4 L3 lor the materials and labor tor
PROPOS
ple'ing the foundation and constructing the pier
wharf
com-

*or Light House on ltaco Rock,
lauding
Long Island Mound, N. Y.
Sealed proposals wil) be received at this office on*
til noon o: December 18,1871. lor the materi als and
labor tor eompletleg the inundation and lor constructing the p-er and landing whart tor the Light
House tor Race Rock.Lrvng Island Sound, atcor.iiug
to plans and specifications, the eGrtw be had by parties desirous of bidding, ou application to tne undersigned.
Proposals must be in duplicate, accompanied by a
guaranty in duplicate, ar.d a printed copy of this advertisement attached to each proposal.
Proposals must be made on the blank form* attachel to die siwcitkiitions Iurnisbed by ihisoffi e, and

bidden must conioru to the requirements and* r the
lead ol in? ructions to bidders.
The following are ths quantities and dimensions
for the work advertised:
Tho ioindation »o be complete 1 by a protection of
8000 Ions ot grande blocks,
qnairied regular in
shapo and measuring from 4x4x0 leet 6 Inch, s to
4x1x4 leer, and weighing Iroin eight to len ion* each.
The p er Is to l>e ia shape ot the liustrum o< a
cone. 37 leet diameter at base, and 32 feet oUiueier
at top, aud 28 leet high.
The landing whan ia to be 25 leet wida
by 53 leet
6 inches long.
The following ars the estimated quantities

EWB,

hiartulay, N«v. 16.

7.267.1
16 408 7

stone.
concrete.

Dissolution.
copartnership heretofore existing
Till?
Ibo uudtreigned, under the Urm atylc
DRON A
in in

FAlK&KOTHEIt,

is

ISAAC WAHURON.
Jd.Al FAIRBROTHER.

Copartnership.
undersigned have thi, ,l»v formed
eopartTUE
of A. p. WALDkoN
mrsuip. under the
A
and will
s

name

SON,

.continue the bmlnru at the old
stand witn a enod stock ol Hi oriaiea,, Vieei
bias and Country Prodncr.
B.el. Mutton,
Pork, Lord, Citred Hum, t-outirv, Hotter Eggs
Beans, Pickles, Ac. A ten, Choice Family Uroccrle,’.
P. WALDRON A SON.
No. 425 con oa mss st.,
November J, 1871.
Portland.
A.

the Cape, but the

notIJtt

Ui

Desirable Build mg Lots for Sate.
1)T virtue ot a It -eiHe granted bjrttao Hon. John

A. Waterman, Judge ol ilie court of Probate
lor the County oi GurabeMand. I w >ul.| offer ac
puvate sale ilve-elgkth* (|) parts, lu common and undivided, ul a lot oi lana (suitable lor two loss) ituated-at No, 108 Vaughan street, near Congress, lu
tbia citv, being the estate owned by the hells o< the
late John 8'eeis oi Georgia. Bata lot has a
froutage
oi about 120 leet. with au
avenge depth ol ab«iut
tiity |50) teet, and will be sola as a whole, or divid. d
iuto two bus. The other three-eigbths iff) parts wbl
bo son] wiih tho tive-eighth* part, together with tlie
r. linquistim-nt ol ths willow’s dower
therein, thereby making the tale perfect. For particu art apply
on the promises to
MARY A. VKRLK.
rortnnti, >ov. 17,1*71.
eotttw

FROM MERCHANTS EXOTIANGK.
Gloucester—Ar 16tb, barque Daring, McDonald,
Batunore lor Portland.
New York—Ar 15th. brigs MaUis B Russell,
York,
Juanlanamo. Geo W Chase, Bacon, Galveston
Ar IGth, barque Rachel, Norton.
tor
Philadelphia
Bath, wlih crew of b<rqne II p Lord.
Philaaelphia—Ar 15th, brig Minnie Miller, Leland,
Portland, sch lla tie Ross, Chick, do.
Feruandina—Ar lltb, brig J Polledo, Dyer, fiom
da vans.
Mobile—Cld Itth, barque H D Stover, Pierce, lor
Portland with 1030 bales cotton.
Aspinwall—Ar 3 I. brig J B Brown. Baltimore.
Barbadoea—Ar J2ib, brig Mary A Davis, tin Phila-

A Bare Chance for Business.

delphia.

For Sale.
The S’ock and

the Company for the

Fancy

Fixture* of

doods

doing a llrst-class business.

BARRETT,1;

Satisfactory

reasons

can

Address

be assigned tor felling.

FITZGERALD
novl7

City

AS

BlackT N™u

£LT“sonid‘CuiiDru0^,"
1,11
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I,

STREET, N.Y.
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P
Cl

ON

MAURI A (IR.

Essays for Young Men, on great SOCIAL EVILS
, nd ABUSES, which ioleriere with
MARRIAGE—
1 dth sure means
of re’iel lor the Erring and Unlbr* unate,Diseased and Debilitated. Address
HllW1 lRD
ASSOCIATION, No. 2,S. Ninth St., Pbiladel1 Ilia,
2G-BN nig
Published
i luny

a^enneyV ;

men

t,

as

a

warning and for the benefit

rr

others, who suffer from 'Nervous
•ebidiy, Ac., supplying tuf jjeansof self-cuke
Written by one who rcured
himself, ami sent tree
n receiving a
post-paid directed euveiope.
Address iNATHANlELi
MAYFAIR, Brooklyu
e» *<wk.
BH»Gm-juul5

an ever

^ .11

and
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ravel
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same
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Authentic

Portland.

of

History

account 4/

the

principal

actors therein. Al-

Ibe Civil War and Keigu of
800 pages, and 150 illus-

Over
ATW ELL
<r it ions.
Sold only by subscription.
A jent for Portland.
juillteodlf sw
error

iu Paiia.
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rice from to
ernta, to 30
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do;

Nellie

Hell, Keen, Bath;
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per bush.

23

Tin#
Hackniflse Knees
bv railing on
W. H. OIJbWAY,
Near Keronaue Work*.

Dime

no!7*3t

Picked tip Adriit.
AT AWL BOAT painted white, is test long. The
A owner can have the same by aying .Larger.
PAl'L ill KENNY,
no!7‘3t
Perry Village.

**

Chambers to Lei.
SMALL Kent tor

Tnir«*u^iL

Pawtucket.

rent,

Picked Up.
Portland Harbor,
[N
L owner
have ibo

Tffi, ?ve,

;orgctown

nol7e.dlw

J. A P. McOLINCUY.
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rocked, and Wm Uice. Pre-oiey, Rockland xiiX!^
e
isbing, Harrington. Thorny,ton;
« ■re HyaiinL; Scud, Allen_Vor
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Alrourlith, hrirs ICtia M Tucker Tu l. ei'ii"'
^ l|>l>ia lor Marblehead;
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alter owinto ihe sroun. To prev«nt going
shore her roa»ts were c it away. Steamer Charles
’eaison went to her assistance and will tow her to
•osion.
Barque J H Bradley, of Bucksport. trim London
ii ir Philadelphia bclo e reported sunk, was run in'o
Uh uli by an English steamer, sinking wiili tielendous lorce and sinking immediately. All l amia
ent down with the barque but soon after rose to ti e
rrt ce and a l wore saved, except two, by a boat
\ •oir iht steamer.
Brig Nieiett*. trom Cardiff tor Havana, got ashore
Barnstable Bay, Kng, 15th ult, and will piobab y
e a total loss.
Ciew saved.
Sell Addie PStnopeon, irom New Yoik ftr Fils
v ortb, was towed to Piovnl#»ce 15th. with loss ot
a neb is, sai-s sp'it, inainbootB broken, dfcc.

a

(Store,

ESTABLISHED TEN VKAHS.

Cristadoro’s Excelsior Hair Dye

Batchelors Hair Dye.

between
WAb-

ol

day dissolved by

ual consent, cither
urijr.cttle, and pay, the IIo. the lrite firm.

November 2,1871,

Awful Defeat!

Tills superb Hair Dvo is the best in
Iheworld-percct y harmless, reliable ami ins aufaneous: no dm
ipomtment; no ridiculous tints or disagreeable odor
Lhe genuine Wm, A. Batchelor’s Hair
Dye nroducis IMMEDIATELY a splendid
al
frown, leaves the hair clean, soil,

this

abilitiea

The new sebr Charles Sawyer, now lying at Widgs wiiart, was bailt at Brunswick
by Master Root
Jivcn, whose reputation as a liist class builder is well
iSiaolishad. Ihe Chas lawyer registers about 170
oas, (old meagre) and is owned by the builder,
Jhas Sawyer and W S Jerdan
Co, ot Portland,
ind Capt D A McFarland, (tale ot sebr Lookout) who
s to commaud her.
She is loading tor Baltimore.

MERR[LL,

SWAN &

rough

"

3,066.4
brick work.
8,000 tom of grauito for foundation.
1. C. WOODRUFF, Lieut.-Col. Engineers.
Engineer 3rd L. H. District.
no!7d3iaw4w

*r>

all marketable securities receivliiglicst market price in exchange Cor these
solid*, and can be sent by Express and these ie1 urned by
Express, tree ot'expense to the purchaser.
Pamphlets giving further parihuiar* concerning
1 he coonectious and
business, with Map-*, shewing
1 lie location aud lands of this
road, sent free on apJ dicatiou to

of

requir-

ed:
41,835.5 cubic leet ot cut stone.

Bangor.
Sch Hannibal, Ccx. Hoboken lor Bangor.
Sch J Clark, Dix, Hoboken tor Bangor.
Sch D Eddy. Hopkins, New York lor Bangor.
Sch Thames, Robbins, Boston, to load tor Gala's.
Sch Sumh bill, Mcluness, Boston tor Orland.
Scb Sea Flower, Sea\y, Deer Isle.
Sch B L Kenney. Wallace, rhornaston.
Sch Geo W Pierce, Prout, Southport.
Sch J M Kennedy Poruroy, Ellsworth tor Boston.
Sch Fannie Micibell, Brown, Ellsworth lor Bouton.
Sch E L Condon. Snow, Bangor lor Ri ston.
Sch David WaatOB, Joues, Brooksville lot New
Yo*k.
Scb Jessie Benton, Sellers, Penobscot for Boston.
Sell St Leon, Perkins, Penobscot tor Boston.
BELOW—A Br trig, with plaster, bound to New
York, (put in with loss ot sails and spats.)

d at

Principal Agent

)

and

ARRIVED.

90 and Accrued Interest in Currency.

nolldtt

District.)(

New York,
November, 1871,
Te Quarrywien nad Bailders.

itrenoRANDA.
Barque Henry P Lord, Pinkham. from Pliila lel>hia ot and lor Portland, with coil, sunk dur.ng
Sulc of Honda,
be gale of the Ilth off Birncgat
Ihe crew were
BANGOR, MAINE,
esc tied and taken t> New York by barque Rachel,
tr- no Philadelphia lor Hath.
Norton,
The H P L
Oil TO
The tout is complete! The last hope ot the
eghtered 325 Ions, was built at Ilarpswell in 1800,
parties (
rb-re she wus owned, together with parties iu Portwho have been getting up Scalp POISONS to com
1
aud. But iew ot the owners were irsurect.
complete with
Brig C II Kennedy, (ot Poit aud) Dodge, from BaaBankers and Brokers,
or io Philadelphia with lumber, wa« driven a bore
8
miles South of Sandy Hook, dining the
lOO middle Ntrcct.....Portland.
gd« an I
.ill l>e a total loss
Crew save*!. The vs*el irgisterKail
road
is lost, lost, lost I Still, it towers over all
of
miles
60
t
d
HG ton*, was built at Luhec in
®T"On
lS72)of
completion (in
and newly
1855,
rivals, now o\v
building, between St. John, N. B, and Halifax, j t opp. d ai this port in 1*70.
»ml old. Still, it remains the Standard Hair
Dye o
I. S, there will bo an unbroken line of Kail way j
Sch VV D B, of Portland from F.lixnhethnnr! Iap
the Country, still. tms ol thousands ot heads
that • roin Halifax to all tha chief cities of the United j j at:n, nroae irom anchors at the Pool 15th, au.l went
1 tales,jMiul as two or three days oi ocean travel can j * shore on S'age Island,
showed the white flag,
bi»h and dry Shs has a
e avoided, and about 36 hours* time saved, from
<
;irgo ot csnl and may ome off alter dhchargiua.
Cnrry 4/rl.fadoro’a Color.,
lew York, in going to or coming tieaa Europe, by
i u'ly insured in WeUfleet.
and the eoune ot the dye of dyes is ever
upward aut! 1 ail to or from Halifax,— a largo business in pasBarque Sarah Hobart, which put hack to Cardiff
angers, mails and freight will thereby be auded to
a Mn utt, leaky, repaired and oroc eded 1st inst.
inward. So much tor excellence, wholcsoracncss,
f ti* traflie over the E. & N. A. Kail way.
Brig Caroline Cray, of Rockland, from New Orind a true reproduction ot Nature’s lints. As a
JulylJ-sneod tf
j sans tor Providence is ashore on
Long Island, but
lressing alter dyeing, use
i in a good position 10 haul off.
CKISTADOUO’SHAIR PRESERVATIVE.
Ship Am ty. Baker, trom Boston tor Savannah,
c jrue to anchor Marblehead 15th. and
eodlra
Ho Wore Wet Feet.
oc28
w44
4G
sn
began to drag
streets, Portland.

nol7d&*tf

Tompkinsville,

Steamor Carlotta, Colby. Halifax,
NS, with passenger* and nnlse to John Porteous.
Hr g Altaratta, (of Portland)
Walluco,
Windsor,NS
for New York.
Sfb P Giant. (Br)
Bradshaw,
Windsor,
NS.—230
tons plaster to order.
Sch urand Pre, (Br) Mel Ian
son, Bellevue, NS—
wood (or a market.
S(*h Grand island, McIntyre,
Rondout,—cement to
C A B Morse & o.
Sch Heat j Whitney. Terkins, South
Amboy tor

A barque is reported ashore S of
■eport is believed to be a hoax.

Gorham. Me.

E.ngiheew’s Off ice 8d L H.

FORT OF PORTLAND.
T

or

WATERMAN, Secretary,

Gorham, Me., Nov. 10,1871.

Alusnnnc.IVovpniber 17.
Sun rises..6.53 Moon sets... 9.40 PM
j
Sun Sets. 4.36 | High water
3.15 PM

1, 1899,

IU UIO miti V

information apply to

For further

G. M. BODGE, Principal,

HI in inf hip

solely

EL [AS

PIANO

8 oo

13 u0
Music.
Vocal... 3b0
Piano

son of Rev.
l#. Ye wens. a**cd 14 years
In Paieon‘tit»l!, Oet. 3L Saraa
J.,
daughter ol Capt
Natlil Milliken. aged 1! years.
iu Camden, Nov. 5, Mrs. Polly Cirtis, aged 86
years lt» months.
In I'amdeu Nov. 3, Mr. John Caldei
wood, aged 63
years 6 months.

U, S Bonds and

*

EaintJ'ng.

elegant J kwbtt Sc

j

In Lewiston, Nov. 16, Wil'iara J. \V.,

heso Bonds.
The Trustees are Hon. HANNIBAL
HAMLIN, of
and J. EDG All THOMSON, Esq.,
iianvor, Me
4 *
>1 Philadelphia, Pa.
The Trustees are authorized to receive the Bonds
it Par and Accrued In ter eat in
payment lor
iny oi tlie lands at their appraised value.
These vary desirable securities lor sale at

To my Patrons and flic Pablic.

Fng ish Studies or Teachers’ Clara.$ 5 00
English Studies and Lxtin aa l Greek.Coo
French, German or Spanish, each.V... 3 00
Book-keeping and Penmanship, both,... 3 00
Drawing... 4 00

———■—■mmmmm

U. S. Taxation.

auu

$40 per Term.

of boarding themselves will
be furnished with ro.m* iw the Seminary Building.
Each room is designed for two persons, and will
bo iurnisbed with all necessary articles except qui ts,
comforter?, pillow cares, lowe.'s tnd toilet roup.
Hoard lor young men can be obtained in private
linuli°s on reasonable terms. Facilities are offered
to those wishing to board the mac Ives.

DIED.

com,

ouniRi.>,

THE

In this citv, Nov. 16, at the residence ot the bride's
father, by Rev. B. II. Bailey, Ha I L. Davis, Esq.,
and Georgia H., daughter ot 1C N Perry.
In Ficcport Nov. U, by lkv. W. T. >areent. H*nry i>. Brackett and Miss Eliza I Tuttle, both ol Yarmouth
Also, Geo F-.J»\>gg and Miss Sarah J>. Pratt,
•
both ol Freeport.
In Cornisb. Nov 15, George F. Clifford. Esq., aid
Mi s Maitha M O’Ution, both oi C. i No
cards.J
In Portsmouth. Nov. 14, Thos.Daily and Mits
Maitha S. Leavitt, both ol Portland.

for the purpose ot additiondiy providing lor the redemption of the.-e Bonds.
1’he Sinking Fund conciliates a th;rd great element
are

Seminary Build rag will b« devoted to the hccornmixltit'oii oi young ladies lor t>oardin^, yet
the classes may be arranged so as to include both
aex«e id recitations.

J. A.

1 and September 1, in New
Bonds rc-gis'cred if desired, Coupons made
payable (£•> cadi) in London, Kng'aml, it preferred.
FUND—All proceeds ot sales oflaiid,
is wen as ot timber and other
products therefrom,
*re, by tbe Trustees, to be invested in these Bonds if
ihev can be bought at oar or less; otherwise in
Untied States, Sratc or Municipal Sceuiiiies.
Ami
)n July 1, 1879, and annually thereafter until these
Bonds become due or are all paid, tlie JE. & N. A.
Railway Uo. is houud to pay to tlie Trustee* a soui
>f money equal to one i»cr cent, of the amount ot
Bonds outstanding. Such amounts, ami all imerest
received on securities, belonging to the Ninkina
1° 11 iid are to be invested a* above stated, ami these

Gentlemen.

BOARD AND TUITION.

MARRIED

im k.

We have this day received from one of the finest
^porting houses in New York (E. H. Van Ingen &
Go.,) a large invoice ol

and continues Eleven Weeks.

Also other standard makers all sold at the lowest
reduced prices.
oc25iiitf

Coupons payable March

30.000 Cedar R. R. Sleepers, extra size.
For particulars call on
JL. TA1LO It,
17t> Commercial st.
sept 19-sntt
Also

Winter Term Commences Dec 5ili,

!

award far You as Ladies

W LoiLn

PRINCIPAL AND INTEREST PAYABLE IN

Mhip Timber, Plauk, Spars, Knees, Deck*
iiig, ami Trtcnails.

given by competent Teachers lu
Mathematic*, Drawing and Paiuting, ana au
assistant In Music will be secured as
soon as j>ot*sib e.

Harry

the payment thereof.

Language.

Instruction will be

Has the Exclusively Agency for the

on

$1000 each,

GO£f>

Also the celebrated

O ST E L 8
And Other Clioieo Brands.
He CAK1XKV.
llianuND
MJANV,

iYY

SIX PER CENT. PER ANNUM,

the city will sell my
great discount.
than ever until I close

Teacher ot Modem

P

dol-

by

MABIECOURLAENDEK,

MISS JENNIE E. BODGE,
▲SaistanuPrccepiresv, and Teacher of Rhetoric.

ED. B. ROBINSON,

yl-tf

Stock k Stand for Sale

Y.

IV*

Co,

Caboon Bloch, next Clip llall, Congreu .t

400 Acres to each Bond
also p’edged to

&

in

PIANO ROOMS,

of Railroad with which they are
mortgaged. They
cover 1250 square miles (nearly as
large as 1 he State
ot Rhode island, which is 1300
square milts ) and
are ot great value.
Thus, besides tbe mortgage ot the Railway, its
equipments, dSrc., which alone is ample security lor
the Bonds, there are timbei and hum lands to the
amount of

I

C'lew*

Henry

14,000 Acres to each Mile

Cigar store

ca

91. BODCifl, A. 91., Pria.ipal,
and Teacher of CUsai. 9.
MISS ADKLA BARNES.
Teacher
ot
Vocal and Piano Mtiric.
and
Pieccptrers

C

Yonng ladies desirous

S»id lands being tbe same granted
by the Sbate nl
Maine to aid the construction otthi* road. Th*»y are
situated a’oug the Penobscot and St. John
riveis,
an I are heavily timbered and valuable.
Large
tracts, especially in I he fertile Aroostook Valley, (rhe
finest agricultural disiriut in tbe Stite.) are valuab e
tor farming lands as well as for tlieir timber. This
immense grant ot lands equals about

Anticipating leaving the city now offers his entire
stock ot Foreign aud Domestic Dry and Fancy Goods
at great bargains, and will continue the sales
only

I wish to

WOOD,

Oct4

Acres of Land !

dtt

Woolens

E.

Seminary.

Board ot Instruction.

lias just received another lot of thosj fine
Breech Loadins Shot Gaas.
Also a lew more ot those very cheap
English Twist Dtublo bbl, Gaos.

FIRST & ONLY MORTGAGE

SSfi-i"*OBTGA'eE

iiij v j1-,itiihiwii

Gorham

Delivery!

J. B. Lucas, 69 Exchange St.,

ON ITNENTIRE ROAD AND prop.
KKTY EKWH WINN lo VANdEBIIKD'
(besides a Second Mortgage on the entire load and
equipments IVorn Bangor to Winn, Di> miles. This
ptiriion cost some S2 S00.030, an.I the only lien tlieroon is a mortgage to the
city ot Bangor for St 000 OOCj
* * ’ “* *
°

Congress Street. 800,000
October 31-

that wao advertised for sale at 229
CAgreas street, has removed hack to the old
stand on Exchange street, where I will still rnanulactnre the choicest brands of cigars.
I will Invite
all my rus'omcrs and trieads in general to call and
examine my goods and get posted on the prices.
1
have all brands ot Imported Cigars, and fine brands
ot Smoking Tobacco.
1 want two first class Cigar Makers—no poor ones
wanted.
K. PONCE, No. SO Exchange St.

quarter millions

pany lias i8snfd its Bonds
Miilions ot Dollars, secured

332

Attention,

rN-diW

SPORTSMEN

lars. sud will be largely iucrcasiua after Sept next
by the business lo and Irom the Proviuces.
To complete this road, and to Equip it as
fully as t»
present large business and tbe iiuned ate lucrease
consequent upon Its completion, requires —tbe Com-

EASTMAN BRO’S,

O

and

San Kiancisco

Hand

on

oc9 «13m

ITURE.

Coniessions ot

SALE?

\

THE

Chamber {Sets !

the interest

lor

Sept 19, 1st It N. lou 2G W, ship .John Bryce, Iron
Liverpool for Callao.

MADAME

CONNECTI1VO THE IIHITEB STATES
manufacturers,
AND THE BBITISn PHOVINCEH (New
27 and 20 MARKET NTKEET.
Brunswick ami Nova Scotia). The population ot tire
Rear of the Post Office, A’so the best assormcnt ot maritime Provinces is about OIVK
HIU.ION,
and all the land travel, Weight, mails, etc., betwreu
them and tbe Unfed States,will pass over this Trunk
line.which is WITSKtUT tIOillPETITION,
All hough not yet completed, tbe business of the
AND OTHER
road is already fsr greater than its most
sanguine
tricniis predicted, and is continually
F
R >r
increasing.
The net earnings from l.ocnl Bu.ii.eaa
To be t.iuud in tlii
it, and at the lowest prices.
ulonr,
on the 58 miles completed in
Maine,already exceed
HAT,
Alinmm
novlflen

As I contemplate leaving
stock ami place of business at
I shall sell at retail cheaper
out my stock ot

8POKRH.
Sept 7. off Cape Horn, ship Titan, Berry, from New

York

GRAHAM FLOU R!
OK A SUPERIOR QU VLITI !

SOLE

THE

Sid tai Crons t ad t 28th ult. Montana. Mudgett, Boston; 231 h Proteus, Uerriiuan, New York.

Scotland and Ireland!

far
Juue 27-n

THE ONLY RAILWAY

Tbos. P. Beals & C©„

ult, Helen G Rich, Strout, New

York.

1N.SUMS TO SUIT1

tbe State at Vaucflioro’. On till4.portion the track
is UoW being lad, both from Winn eastward and
from Vaneeboro* westward, and tbe work will be
completed and trains running from Bangor to St.
Jolm in September next.
Tb.s roau will then bo

Nothing
house.

17, Ella Monroe, Norcress, Llv-

-ASD-

RAILWAY CO.

your

I

tor Havana.
Ar at Aiijier Sept
erp ol, for order.
Ar at Cadiz 28th

—

sn

st.

Cuba, at N*>w York.l

Per steamer

Liverpool Ent for Idg 2d. L M Merritt. Glikcy. for
Cardenas; Hibernian. s> Wafts, for Portland; Valley Foige, Emerson, for Tybee; Carrie K Long, Paik,

7’s

Kxcbange st., Portland.

England,

at short notice,
hand at old limes

EUROPEAN AND
NORTH 'AMERICAN

EVER MADE J

T

G’s

EXCHANGE

approved style

OF

SPRING PEI),

O

Sid Oct 18. ships Peru. Coring, for Gu inape; 21st,
Bor.j bangs, Batcbelder, do.

G’s

HI, PAYSOY,

If.

8

IV

ejaco

National Bank Stock.

-Br

a

U

Wiley, Philadelphia.
Ar at Callao Oct Jt3,§Mp Matilda, Blake, San Fran-

-ON

Cheapest,

sn

Casco

iTIniue.

ot

unsurpassed

are

s.irr

C* o ve r u rue lit Bonds Haiiuhl nnd Hold.

E. & N. A. RAILWAY is completed from
The most durable
THE
Bangor, Maine, to St. John. New Brunswick,
of 2C2 miles,—with the exception of 58
And the Easiest, distance
niil< between Winn. Me., and the boundary line of

a

ter, Martinique.

Ent out Mdi, ably Scotia, Drnismond, lor Yokohama.
SM lm Ponarlh 28th ult, ships Detroit, Newton,
and S C Blanchard, Meady. Rio Janeiro
Sid tin Queenstown 2d inst, barque farcho Pan 7.a,

Portland,.
Cincinnati,.

Bonnets.

Best,

It will Cost you
To give it fair trial at

States )
Shi Iui Leghorn 25th uU, barques Helen*, Potter,
and Megnnticojk. Hemingway, Boston; MeUilvery,
Field, New York.
CM at Cardiff 30th ult. ship Rlcbd McManui, F.>h*

addi-

an

95 Nbnrst First National Rank Stock.

BONDS

clear,

BOYS in vain have sought g>od “CLOTHES”
Coat, Pants, Vest, Hat and Shoes complete,
Just let them try at GEORGE FENNO’S,
Corner ol Beach and Washington s'reet
Boston, Nov. 1.
novlti-ul w

The

PORTS.
Gallo ptov to tsf insr. gulp Alaska,
Humphrey, SUelBjf (for Calcutta to load lor Untied
FORKIGX

Ar at Point de

4w

sn

rou

When

The

price 9100.
price Si OO

A. S. DAVIS & CO.

Agent

‘‘try again.”

shall

price $1 OO.

Iteady for Immediate

shall persevere,

And every nerve shall strain,
some kind power our way
may

prices,

07 Exchange St.

AT-

r
a

wo

ot the

K*Tr~For children uuder tive year* ol age,
price will he charged.

‘•try. again.”

may

some

50 eon's,
Former
19 Card Ferrotypes 50 cents,
Former
79 Tin Types 59 cents.
Farmer
lectures in Frame 75 cents.
Photographs $9 OO’ Per Dar.

WM.

Winter Jackets,

novl5sutt

FOR

wo

knows, it

tbau

Gallery,

T.arge Frrrotypoe

8

true,

But

J,

ATION^No J
P^IA1B^’n^

Address HOWARD ASSOCI
outh Ninth street, Philadelphia,

That
Who

SONS,

Exchange Ml.

No 80 Middle Street.

lioaaae Secianucs

-AND-

marrieswm”*

elopes.

our efforts vain.
l»e armed with courage

we

97

not

Congress

,,

Ladies’ Cloaks

j Inppy Relief for Yo.,„«
Men from the elf icits oi errors snd abuses in earlv In.
’ortd
Impediments to
lethod ct treatiuent. New and remarkable reinec ies.
Bools and Circulars sent rre, i„ ...
*

May

«t-

Portland Photograph

And found

Tbe Whig says if is agreed on all sides that
potatoes have been brought to Bangor
market thus (ar this year ttiau ever before ia
the same time and season.
The Whig says a clerk in a Bangor store
returned to bis duties alter tea the other evening, and as be entered, thrust tbe pipe he
had been smoking into his coat
pocket, and
liung the coat up in a closet in the store. A
short time afterward, some one went to tbe
closet and found two good coats burned and
the wood work of tbe closet in flames. A lew
puils-ful! of water extinguished tbe fire, aud
the smoker, smashing iiis meerschaum against
tbe wall, “swore off,” tho use of the "vile
weed" forever.
The Whig learns that Wm. Fletcher, Jr.>
tbe young man who so mysteriously left his
father’s bouse in Bangor last Friday coon,
has been beard from.
He was seen on foot
near Pittsfield and
probably can be traced
further until found. No reason lor bis sudden depaiture is known, and as be lias beeu
iu leeble health for some time, it is feared
that he may be deranged in mind.
The Bangor Whig says Tuesday afternoon as
a young man named Joshua L. Telbetts was
seated iu a saloon on Exchange street, Timothy Cliflord came in, walked up to Tebbettj,
and without a word drew a knife and stabbed
him in.tlie right side, making a gash
nearly
four inches in length, and deep enough to penetrate the outer coat of the stamach. He then
ran out and made off.
He was fighting drunk,
aud has long been spotted as a daugarous individual. The same day be struck John McDonough, without provocation, aud knocked
him down. Cliflord cleared out belore tbe
police were inlormed ot bis slabbing
Tebbetts,
wail lllUUfch tUo luoUcr wta
L'fqu quiet in orOcr
to arreit lmn, be lias not beeu seen in
tnerity
since. It is not known why lie attacked Tibbetts, as there was no provocation whatever.

BROWN

Drafts

Whan anything we’ve tried to do,

suit, by

to

sums

betore,*

^

a

and

33^

AUA I IN.

more

In

Pub’ic

customers and the

our

Hats

§1ELL,
tf__

—

It yoa want more pictures for
yonr rocney,
you ever received
call at the

purchasing directly from

a<s and Bonnets manufactured and Irimmed In the latest and most
civet, and Velveteens lor Dress Xiimiuins in all colors and shades,
A HD all thn
Klliultw in tlm l,.nt .uu.li.inu at UIKhnua

urices.

RlizabVtbowS•Cmto-

all its Uruuchrs.

Rule

or,la’ Mali,

Puri land.

lor

BOSTO.V—Ar IBtb. krkt Sami
LHidaey, Small, Halaebs D rtgo. Snow.
Baitmorv; Niolu Kefar. and N K Hei-an, Coombs.
I ne Grant Ha-kell. do;
Trade Wind, Cord Port
Johnton; Palos. Obtr. tJobokeu; Sarah Maria' MetSaidiulan.
and r Hatch Pal-»
Holbrook,
-all.do:
Sew York: Hyne. Glover; 8 McLoon. Spear; lbos
Hix. Lurvey and Bl'ow, Ames Mew York; Union
Urocker. Mucbias Nile. Oliver, Ratb.
Ar 161 h. sebs Alice G Grace. Gilchrist, Georgetown
[>usoe. llobbifon, Klizabethport; S H Cady, Wood,
Sew York. Biilow.Aiiio8.de.
Returned. ebip Amity, di-ma*ted.
(jld 1 Glli, aeba Oc an Queen, Clark, and M L Crockitr. Crockett. Bancor.
SALEM—Ar 1-iih, sobs Marla Roxana. Palmar, ini
Philadelphia; Champion, Clark, Iron* Port John* >n.
Ve ma. Look, w-ee haw ken.
Ar 13th, brig J 1 eigbton, Leighton, Elisabetbyort,
with loss of l>otb anchors.
Cld llth. srh Windward. El)l% Bangor.
PORTSMOUTH -Ar lltb. scfafl Lou 1st A .Johnson.
M thln an. Pldladeli hia; Rena, Poster Kh/abeihport; F A Pika, Kobtdns. Lynn lor Ca’ai*: Helen M
Waiie, Goit, Calais for New Vork; W G ft Mo wry,
Eaton, do «or Providence: M L Yaruev. Dunham,
Eten Her belt Oouhl. BosNew bury port for Rath
H W Wellington. Freethy, lrn do tor
ton for Calais.
Bangor; G W Glover, Holbrook, from New York lor
Rockland; Native American, Agnew. Ulone«.**er lor
Calais Belle, Brown Boston lor Orland: Harper,
Gott, Weymouth r Buckspert; Franc-mia. .Jarvig,
Boston lor Bangor; Mavfl wer, Snow, du fo Bowdoinhatu; Arco's, Walston. dotorRa>b; Connecticut, Elwell, do tor B*«ngur; Albus, Cilley, ami Sa*.«auoa Weeks, do l»r Bath.
imnre

tional

Our Selection of Children’s Hoods, and Boy’s
ip the city.
Sillc

York

Great Reduction in Prices.

BONNET,

or

THE

jel3-sntt

"Will find it to their advantage to give ns a call before
purchasing.
We shall have constantly on hand a good assortment ot
Ladies’, JfligMCM’ and Children'*

nrHajp e.

the Editor of the Press :
Explanation called for—The reason why
1 ■ain No. 1 on thtTP. & O.
K. R. passed the
I 'Ast Baldwin Station on
Wednesday, Not. 15,
v ithout
slopping for passengers and mail
f om South
Bridgton and Sebafo, to tbe
“ atnage of
parties interested.
Sufferer.
South Bridgton, Nov.
16, 1871.

/.

‘Ladies’ in want oi

_2>"3sn

o

And

on me

Congress St.

prepared to offer to

Y^rk’
ttZti* Ran"V

»u

Provincial Bank of Ireland

! I

Freight

choice, all new STOCK OK MIL LINK IIY GOODS,
prices which cannot fail to give entire satisfaction.

at

____DcnpeB.

2

AND

at the lowest Cash Jobbers
prices,

are now

.Jonpbine, Whlttemore,
N«" Vork.
^kwpAu!?*4 1r'r“'*•
rcb* (.ballonr". Whitmore.
.Iv, ,,ir. n
U,CT: •"A-'gie Mul.ey, Allen. Ko-fu
W",'1,,'r- •'or'to,»l |,,r
Vew
Asnef'EJ .
‘°r d°' Ce'"'e A
KDGARTOWN—Ar litu, »eh La<onta
a
Hall mw
New

Baring Bros. & Co.,
Union Bank.of London,

on

seb

bigs.I ;rMir!u,n"r-Purt
141,1 "uk

CO.t
an2Gd it

A very

j

constitute the majority of the Directors of that
corporation, hag. in an ar-

lills

Middle and Chatham Sts.

With the increased facilities for

on

Bangor, having

acg|2gn6m_Agent,, Nc? Y%k.
Storage. Advances.

disgruntled section of the Republicans
t only proposes to select the Presidential
m miuee of tbe dominant party, but it is rovin ;ly coying with the Democrats for the oprtonity of selecting tbeir candidate. Will
t oDe party suffice for the inordinate arnbin
of these gentlemen? Good fortune is
rdly ever fouud between two stools. An
“a lamantine” Democrat is not composed of
ve ■y plastic material,and
DOthingbut a miracle
ild convert him into a conservative Kepub
au.
Jfet the effort is making to establish a
P> itical conglomerate, comprised io equal
rta
of Conservative-Republicanism
and
mocratic Coostitutional-Kukluxism. When
a 1 l'
representative of such political opposites
a be f°u,,d
and a party consolidated to suppo
m, politicians will all have grown hone*
brtome a mere tradition, and
S
a“d cullivaltJ
se itiou of the

Clothing,

FOR SALE AT A GREAT BARGAIS!

$8000

those

LITTLE it-

I).

IV.

01 1*011 and
jnrt ol deck lo<d ol lumber.
CM Hih. i*ri_»
Whitaker. Gfttnn, Now York;

Sterling Exchange.

Street, Portland.

MILLINERY !

(

49 1-9 Fxchnuge M|.
Reliable inlorination cheerluliy furnished at

SISK,
on

Yarmouth.
PROVIDENCE—Ar Htb. A VanCleal Catler ini
Larolta, Whitmore. at." Go'd n Hula
Ir.iver Calais; Charlierobb. Kennedy. Koetlind.
Ar I5tb. w bg Addle I* Min:itoii, Sfiinp- n. New
'' rk *or
KI!g\vor»li; Prank Marin,Wood. Cab*ii, wHb

\ 'on Johu-on

Office

As the owner intends REMOVING TO CIIICACO; consisting of a 2 1-2storv Brick House No. 9 Chatham Street, in good repair; lot 46 by 50, a good chance tor a Mechanic or btit-ines^ man to
g» r a desiratde
home. Also a brick building comer of Middle and Chatham Streets, lot 35 b? 80- Alto the n ex a lot
adjoining, containing three wooden rtores: lot 55 by* 120; and one large wooden stable. This property wilt
be *old in seperate lots or all together, making in all a lot ot 90 by 120. This is an excellent chance tor investment, as this proj erty is sure to increase in value, being on ihe principal street iu lire city.
For particulars call on
J. F. SINK..
*
nov7tt
171 Fore Street.

Edward Lake, who assaulted Policeman
Grant of Bangor, by filing at him with a
pistol has beeu held for trial in tbe sum of

s'

California

West, South ami Northwest, may ol>1Mcl*rt», by llie best mid iuo*i
Irotu Porttai.il, or ojxiou, or
anv p« int (leaned at the lowest
to
lew York,
ales at the old aud reliable Un;ou Ticket Agency,

PENOBSCOT COUNTY.

are

for

the

For

Deal Estate

f

fhs'oMgtt
routes
[ eliable

!

accept my heartfelt thanks tor flic liberal patronage bes'owcd

171 Fore

paojes.making

rbe

! n«l
lin

good bargain will call immediately.

a

.J. IF.

aledVor

who

and patrons will please
residence in tLia city.

(luring my

Only

Railroad,evidently representing

Winter

100 Overcoats Must be Hold to Save the

_O.

-,<s

STONE,

LESS THAW COST!

The Gardiner Journal matches tho “Three
Black Crows” story with the following: Last
week a young man told us that a young lady
told him, that her fatter told her, that Dr.
Hildreth told him, that there were four cases
of small-pox at tbe New Mills.
So, off we
posted to Dr. Hildreth for a first-class item,
aud be told us be never said auything about
it to tbe young lady’s father, bat th.re was
one case -of mild varioleid there.
Here was a
direct story with all the names given, and
about as correct as stories generally are. We
did not mention small-pox last week, but as
it has got out we tell tbe tacts.

DCtfJl

TIOKETIAGENOT

BRIDGEPORT—Ar

ir

Travelers

»**«”«'• Kvenioi Ticket., SO cent., or 75 cl. lor tbe two
remaiuiug entertaineverywhere. Doors open at 7 comer: to tonline 1 ce at 8.
notldlw

Tho*e who wish to avail themselves of

very numeious in Kirkland
At the time Mr. Colyer passed the
tribe were greatly incensed over the unprovokCentral road that a mixed train at, C o’clock ed murder of ooe of their number at a ranche
to Augusta
aud Bath, is all that they
in the uppor part of the valley, by a
party of
need aud
three plundering white men who killed the
all that they shall have, and
Indian
in
order
to
when
rob him of his Henry rifle:
they quietly «=ent to this they
tL«
Itivl,
btuw^lil Ojjc. jowJ
need not be surprised if people elsewhete
put brought also the women and children flseiog
the same estimate upon their city and its
from the threatened revenge of the Indians.—
A large party of the Apaches, while
passing up
prospects that they do themselves.
the valley, were fired upon by the
whites, and
WALDO COUNTY.
2d.
Inward: Tour correspondent, as if from these affairs has
grown the bitter hostiliTbe Supreme Judicial Court which lias been
in part admitting that there would be some
ty which avenged itsell in the attack on the
in
session
at
Belfast
for three weeks, adjournstage and the murder ot
and his fellowground of complaint as to outward trams, if travellers. Beiore tbe Boring
ed, finally, on Friday. In the contested will
news bl the tragedy
they were of any value to the city, says it is was ieeeived, Mr. Colyer had la d the facts of case of Virum B. Paul vs. Iddo K. Paul, the
a verdict for tbe
the previous difficulty before the
defendant, thus
more important to inquire “whether the road
President, jury returned
who expressed the most positive desire that
sustaining tbe validity of tbe will. Tbe case
gives suitable opportunity for getting into the maraudiug and
of Eastman and wife, ol Freedom, indicted for
disturbing whites should be
Portlaud.”
Here Us treads upon ground
pursued and punished. The greater part of manslaughter ill starving a woman to death,
the Apache Mojaves, to whom the band who did not come to trial.
where he is strong, and he announces with an
assaulted tbe Prescott stage beloog, are now
A shooting affray occurred at Belfast Thursair of triumph that the people of Augusta
on a reservation near
Verdi, aud the others day evening of last week in wbieli a man namwill be transferred thither in the spring. Mr.
ed James Dutch was shot in tbe Ihigh. Dutch,
Bath anil Lewiston, and the towns this side
Colyer explained und auswered the charges and two or three others, says tbe Journal,
of them can now reach Portland before nine
which have been made by his opponents relao’clock iu the morning I But of all the rest of tive to his course while in Arizona,
denying upon the wile of Mr. Wescott, railroad conducthat lie bad ‘‘floated” the
tor, near the saloon of Mr. Benner, on- Main
“Misrepresent foolishly!” What does the the people, north and east of us, of those re- over the best lands in the Indian reservations
street.
Mr. B interfered, and they then atTerritory, or tiiat bo
man mean ?—has he taken leave ot his senses ?
siding iu Rockland, Belfast, Bangor, Waler- had driven the miners seeking water from tacked him. One of them seized him around
the
Grant.
There
are
less
and brought his bead down while
Camp
than
Does not be, as well as
neck,
what
of
ifcc.,
these?
Either they do not
twenty
everybody else, re- ville,
ranches on all the lands selected for ressrvathe others aidjgd him. The saloon window was
member distinctly Mr. Morgan’s own letters' wish to come to Portland, or they ought not
to
ol
none
which
the
smashed
tions,
owners had a legal
during the row. Finding that he was
written to the papers not
long ago in which .o come to Portland, or Portland does uot de- title from the government aud the party who iu danger of being seriously hurt, Mr. Benner
themselves seeking water to Camp
drew
a pistol and fired at the
reported
oDe
who was
he complained piteously of the
lire that they Bhould come.
At any rate- Grant
annoyances
weie a band of 175 armed
whiles, Mexi- holding him down, a man named Jas. Dutch.
to which we have referred? One
Maine railroads should not concern them- sans and Papogs Indians Irorn
The
hall
entered
the
may easily
upper part of the thigh,
Tucson, on the
satisfy himself on this point by visiting Mr- ielves to facilitate communication between I way to repeat the massacre of April, 1871.— and ranged along towards the knee. The asone hall of the
Nearly
sailauts
then
thousand
hut
were met near the coreight
ran,
Apaches
Morgan’s late abode, aud counting the num- Maine towns.
in Arizona are now on the three reservations
ner by Mr. Wescott who had been informed of
ber of unbrokeD panes. It was not
Not
is
the
statement
made
in
and
it
what
was
forlately
assigned
only
that
'he
and
who promptly knockthem,
expects
going on,
my
long since
ed down the whole lot.
greater part of the remainder will be cc '.Med
ner communication, admitted—it is
that an inroad was made on the
justified. during the ensuing winter.
very room
Superintendent
The house, barn and shed on the Ben. Warwhere Mr. Morgan lived, a Window
broken, Portland therefore knows what she may ex- Pope telegraphed from Santa Fe to day that ren place, in Swanyille, occupied by Josiab
jeet from this road so far as the running of
Cochise, tbe head chief of the Apaches, has Curtis and
and sticks, stones aud dirt thrown into the
sons, was burned on the 9th. Innot left the Canada Alamoso reservation as iosured in Bangor for $1200.
rains upon it are concerned. Will your corold man’s bed. If, therefore,
any special igported, and that all is quiet in that vieinily._
The record of remarkable families multiplies.
espondent now inform her what are the Mr. Colyer’s audience numbered about fifty
nominy attaches to “foolish misrepresenta
Capt. H. D. Herrimau writts the Belfast Jouraud included no officials of prominence.
tion,” the correspondent of the Argus mast lassenger fares between the several stations
nal that in the town of
Prospect, Mr. Crocker,
on reading the notice of the Sanboru
be in a most ;unenviable
in that line and
Boston and Portland, reA II orrid Affair.—A most horrid affair
family,
position, especially
toiuarked
that he lived under the
roof
as he speaks as follows in the
f pectively; also what is the
course of the
freight tariff be- took place at the Summit (Ohio) county In- with four generations, consisting same
of father
1 ween such stations and there cities.
a few days ago, the details of which
same article from which we have
firmary
and
grandfather,
grealgrandf'ather-a
quoted:
mother,
liavo just been made public. One part of the
I am, however, yet to learn,
grandmother, two children, two grandchildP. C.
why it was
ren. a great grandchild and an auot.
that our aged and
And yet
is devoted to the insane, aud here,
Infirmary
impoverished fellow-citizen
there are only four persons iu the house.—
Hhlery of the Kitirry Navy Ifard.
was not in
his life-time visited
arnoug the otkors, were two women, named
by any ot the
Simpson confesses that this is beyond his genthe fruits ot the
Kitirkt, Nov, 15,1871.
(Masonic) Fraternity, and
Ellen Bnyd and Laura Lyon. The
ealogical figuring.
The next man-of-war built in Portsmouth
most especially, why it was, that at his
forjier’s
death
madness was of an unruly type, but the latter
YORK COUNTY.
he was not honored by
ras the Congress,
She was about the same
any of the funeral rewas mild and inoffensive.
Asa Small’s dwelling house in Limerick,
spects of the Older?
ize as the America, and is still in our
They occupied adnavy.
Was it because he had for years been seeu
joining cells. On last week Tuesday Ellen was was destroyed by fire Mouday afternoon about
.Vho were her builders, and iu what
year she
to be treated wiib neglect
wasbiug clothes in the yard, when Superiu- 2 o’clock. The family were engaged iu preby the, mutual ad- ^ ras lauuched, I have not been able to ascertain tendeut
Glines, who was sittiugin his office paring poultry for market. The fire originatmiration classes of good society in this
1
city,
ut probat ly about 1790.
near by. saw her
Iu consulting the
to whom his own
give a sudden toss ol her ed from a defect in the chimney in a space over
from
nanobility,'derived
head and, breaking into an insane
Insured iu the Quin$2,300.
1 innals of
I find that iu Juna 18,
ture’s God alone, would never
laugh, start the attic. Loss
Portsmouth,
him
to
permit
for the mad house. Lying ne ir the wood
pile cy company for $000.
pay obsequious liomaee from any motive of 1 708, the Crescent, a frigate ot 32 guns, sailed
was a common dull ax.
One of the clergymen of Saco, in the course
This, ns sLe passed
fear, favor, or affection ?
(i >r the Mediterranean. She was built at this
along, she picked up aud carried with her. of his sermon last Sabbsth afternoon, remarked
Such a conclusion would be at war
with the r nrt, uuder tbo superintendence ot Col. James suspoct'ng that some mischief was brerrinv
thot he understood there were one hundred
»ir. tr.uies quicaiy leit bis desk aud
acknowledged attributes of tha Masouic inand twenty-eight licensed grog shops in Bidrau into
laekett, and was considered to be one of the the yard. By
ueuee mis
tbe time be bad got there Ellen
delord.
neglect ot a truly
r
nest specimens of naval architecture afloat,
historic man in his
bad
returned
to
her
wash
tub
aud
was busily
poverty by such plighted
The Democrat says the Methodist vestry in
associates needs
he was a present from the United State* to
tlia ax. She was laughing
explanation, and the public
sugared washing
Biddeforil was crowded last Sunday evening to
have a right to
apparently, in great glee. Hastening with all
expect it iroin some source 1 ie Dey of A’.giers, and cost about $300,000.
listen to Dr. Colby of Portland, on the subject
authorized to speak.
possible speed to tbe apartment, Mr. (ilinos of
1 n 1800 the government purchased from
temperance- The Doctor gave a very interCapt.
beheld a most horrible aim sickening
The very last time we ever had
sight. esting leoture, dropping most of the old stereoany con- ' 7m. Dennett, Ferna'd’a Island containing Prostrate upon tbe floor, and weltering in her
typed stufies and giving several striking and
▼ersation with Jonathan
Morgan, he volun a oout 00 acres, for #5,.500, aud on this island the blood, lay the uuforlunate Laura. Her body apt illustrations. He was followed iu a few redragged about half way out of tbe marks by Mr.
tarily bore emphatic testimony to the gener- E avy yard was built. In 1813 Commodore bad beeu
Murphy of Portland, whose exlell, and from two gashes in the top of her
periences, according to his own account are
osity with which lie had been treated by liis 1 laac Hull was appointed as Commandant of boad and one directly back of the ear
gushed somewhat checks red. Mr. M. is possessed of
1 ie Yard, and under his direction the
brethren of the Masonic
ship itreams ot,blood. Ot course the dangerous a good deal of energy as a speaker, and may do
fraterity. Embitterwoman, whose fiendish madness bad prompted
was built.
Washington
ed as he was
Commodore
Thomas
service in the work of abolishing a traffic in
all
the
world beside, and
against
the deed, was quickly seized aun
closely se- which he was formerly engaged.
acdonough succeeded to the command of tbs mred. Laura was
acknowledging on that occasion
attended promptly by skiihis
v ard the following
Mr. Joseph Smith, 4th, at the present time,
n' physicians, but
year, and Commodore Chas.
indebtedness to
nothing could be done to overseer
no
one
he
in the dressing room of the York corelse,
tave her life.
j [orris relieved him in 1817.
In 1823 Comexpressed
himself
poration, Saco, has received an appointment
on
warmly
the t, [orris was appointed one of the CommissionTub
a<
Grand
of the Warren Cotton Mills,
Central
superintendent
subject of Masonic benevolence. Mr. « 's of
Hotel, N. Y.—This
the Navr, and Captain Win. M. Crane
West Warren, Mass., at a
nagniticeot building, on Broadway, New York
salary of $1800 per
Smith, of all men in the world, has the s. icceeded to the
yeai\ Mr. Smith has been iu tbo employ ol
command of the Yard. Unlas now been in
order lor about a
least reason to
running
the
York
reproach himself on account d Jr his administration the
Manufacturing Cotupauy lor about
Alabama, seventytear, uuJer tho proprietorship of Mr. H Lyman
of anything that Mr.
twenty live jears.
Morgan wanted or suf- f< ur, and the Frigate Santee were commenced,
and
that
i’owers,
short
IN GENERAL.
of
during
time
space
fered. He, at least, exercised
practical benev. 1 tuse vessels lav ou the stocks so loug that
las achieved a
Patents have been issued this week to the
second to that of no
reputation
olence toward him. Why need lie
“foolishly,” ‘I my had tc be almost entirely rebuilt before itber hotel in tbe country. Two years ol iu- following citizens of Maine: David F.rrest of
it seems to us—misrepresent others?
ley were launched. The Santee was launchEastport, assigcorto himself and A. II Bibber
lessant labor aud the
expenditure of two mil- lor liemmer for sewing
1 in 1880, and the Alabama in
machiues; Thomas D.
ions of dollars, tbe
18G3, and her
The Herald not to be beaten by tbe World
were
Currier of Waldoboro.tea and coffee
proprietor
resays,
n ame chauged to the Portsmouth.
pot stand:
juiredto
aud
complete
furnish
bis
as a political Munchausen
-at.vu.uuuu,
waicu
maker s
splendid
THE STOIIM.
goes one better
chuck.
ind extensive marble
palace, and tbe building
and says Senator Scliurz,
A severe easterly storm is now raging, and
Speaker Blaine
rears on its front the proof of it.
Its immense
and Gen. Butler are
supposed to be con- 11 ie tid* is higher than it has been for many
acade covers ftie site
LEA & PERRIN'S
formerly occupied by
SADCE.
lars.
A large fore and aft schooner came
coding some political conspiracy at the
, lix large
Prououuced by Connoisseur.
colonnaded
aud
edifices,
balustraded
Fifth Avenu* Hotel where
d if fill c* 11 n t.lia f>liinnrl frrvm il>a lrmos
ind towering six stories high, with a
“The
they are all soGood Sauce.”
pavillion*’ out one o’clock, with her anchors down and
Jiourmng and “it is rumored”
, d
French roof rismg two stories higher.
says the Herald
'"‘e8tlon- *"* « '« «**
W ant ashore on Pierce’s Island.
that Senator
About
hall
is
iVithin doors tbe hotel presents a freshness
Conkling expected to join
We are directed by Messrs. LEA
of
hour after, a hermaphrodite brig came up
them soon.”’1 If,” continues
* PERRINS to
the Ueurld “the
prosecute a.I
or
ppcarance, a perfectness of appointment, and
vending counTeWcits.
rough the narrows, and was run ashore in a
; in Eastern splcudor of
JWIIK OUNCAN’N «aivw
consultation means anything at
and
filling
finishing,
all—and it is
•oil cove on Pierce’s Island. The United
j n strong contract to the dullness of most of
hard if three such men cannot
1 Is
happen under
rivals. It commenced its business at tbe
ates steamer Speedwell,
at
the
lyiug
Navy
the same roof without cxciiiog
ery outset on a scale of magnificence seldom
apprehensions Y •rd, commenced
as soon as the
steaming
up
, r never surpassed,
of a dire conspiracy amoDg our patriotic
making a complete iunopeo- sc hooner went ashore, and is now
ation on prices, andJeaping will, one bound
Storage to let in first class bonded wateheuses on
pie—it means that the friends of General <c pud her ofl. Prom appearRceaendeavoring
oto
tbe
first
in
place
public favor. It comtbe schoonITown’s Wharf, and Merchants
ities all tbe elegance of the most fashionable
Grant aie lakiog the most reasonable and ei IS badly bilged, and unless the
Wharf, and in Portwind abates.
aud Sugar Co’s buildings York
] otels with tbe comforts aud
Danforth and Comlikely means of binding up the wounds that 41 ere is but little hope of tbe steamer’s pulling c omeitic, at rales that are in ease of tbe most 1 uercial Streets.
pleastug contrast
disable the republican majority in Congress.” 11 !F °ft’
ritb the ruinous charges of many other holds.
Advances made on property stored as
above.
'be patrouage it has secured lias heeu cumThe Boston
Apply to J. B. BROWN & SONS,
Transcript thus alludes to the
tensuratc with all these advantages, aud has
A Shaft of Dnrkama.
a* tempt of a few Republicans
91 Exchange Street.
to organize an
r laced tbe Grand Ceutral Hotel in tbe foreMn. EniToit,—A champion of the Maine °t position to tbe re-nomination of
President 11 lost rank ot tbe world’s successful enterOn
M
Central
® •ant:
I rises.
_

OLD PASSENGER

J*or sale

course.

Fall and

COUNTY.
The Gardiner Journal says, James Capen
who died in Gardiner on the 30,h u!t., aged
92, was probably tbe oldest Mason in tbe
Stale.
He was made a Mason iu 1806 and
bad been a member of Hermou Lodge in that
from
its incorporation,
city,

views in relation to that affair.
He concedes
that the murder was probably done by Apache

require "ordinary railroad trains connecting her with the surrounding country
until one o’clock in the afternoon.
When
the people of Portland are told by the Maine

ISABELLA

;

W. D. Little &
Co.’s,

male voices in America, assisted by that charming Soprani,

of

Cld 11Ui, ebir« Sea Serpen', Wb.te Ran branci.co ;
, Ixrelrlor Pendleton. Liv.Tp.ol; CaGIda, «n trier.,
lew Orleans; b e L zzie/..iiioseo, o,.». H.iuborcMisTS Md.elhiu, Fan, Barbadoes; a h Uo iginai),
;al. n. Bne'on
lit i. ich John
Some., Peatb,
aia,«- Garland, Lindtey, New lore
mb.
seh Pacillc, Ginn. Rockland.
NORWICH-Ar
NEW LONDON—Ar Itlb. febs Kate Graut, urant
iaoeor lor KlixaiarUiRor l; Gen Had Vl ada, KotUan i
II boken
.r Now York; Ueorge He Emily, Burn

TicketN

II times.

KENNEBEC

his recent visit to Arizona and his experience
among the Apaches in that Territory. He
lately passed over the Prescott and Wickenburg stage route and through the Kirkland
Valley, in which yeung Loring of Boston was
killed, and detailed at considerable length his

need or

popular

GOING TO CHICAGO

rightly.

Colyer addressed an audience in that
city Wednesday eveuing, giving an account of

ity disappears upon examination. Certainly,
it is a poor compliment to Portland to
say
that, she is not of sufficient importance to

the

20«!i, by

NOV.

KYENINO,

e

Hall.

City

at

INewss.

the stage beinsulted
mujr panseuger, was summarily Disposed of
Mr.
who
by
left him iu ibe middle
Kingsbury,
of the road, and tbe verdict, was served him

Vincent

Portland passengers. The same car, returned
to Lewiston, might be attached to the morning train. So, the bugbear of impracticabil-

Argus ?

UIWU^S

The Amerloan says
tween Ellsworth and

Vincent Colter’s Story.—A Washington
special to the Boston Advertiser* says that

return from

ears, although your pe—Q—liar correspondent seems to think it a good enough hour for

sins to which we have owned. Is it Hon. FO. J. Smith that writes thus in the course of
a closely-printed two-column article in
the

UdfC

mi'ili-fn'r
n,.'
unnts ot tbc

ause.

unreliable—sometimes low when their roads
would compete lor trade, sometimes very high
when they would combine together. No, the
New York Central lias ao more soul than any
railway entering Portland.
Portland needs capital and skilled labor for
the successful operation of the factories it is
felt are to be her salvation. At present there is
alack of both. Provide them, and with proper
effort our city will soon be able to rise from the
slough ol despcnd into which Blie now teems
fast sinking.
Publicus.
Portland, Nov. 15 1871.
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M. instead of

mica vi
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FRANKLIN COUNTY.
A Farmers’ and Mechanics’ Chub has been
organised at Chesterville under flourishing
auspices. President, John W. Lothrop; Secretary, Thomas J. Wheeler.
Mr. Blethen, of Little Blue, has engaged th«
services of Percival J. Parris, of Paris Me.,
of Viigil U. Parris, as Assistant Master
son
iu bis school.
HANCOCK COUNTY.
The American says a horse
be'ongin" to J.
Hale & Oo. was killed between Ellsworth and
Bangor by fast driving.
The Ellsworth American says
George Lullarn’s house on the shore road was burned to
the ground last week. Insurance *800.
A house in Ellsworth, on the
Surry road, belongiog to William Murch wa< burned ou
bunuay moruiug wun *n its contests No iu-

It would be vastly
way and build up.
and ten ea
easy to raise $20,000 than $200,000,
tablisbments of tbe former capital would be
and ultimately
quite likely to yield more profit
much more than one of tbe
benefit tbe

on the one end, and
Bangor audjWater
ville, on the other, there would grow up very
certainly, a large local or way business. The
afternoon train from Bangor would bring
out to the towns within 50 miles, the
who went to Bangor
many passengers
by the local, early morning train, as
well as those who went by the train

ar,
departure”uext
and try to make it more general. We should
think the Maine Standard and the “Young
Democracy” ot Portland might properly be

doubt,

established here,
especially in lines

more

iston

frssh “new

more

be,

no

lutely_neces*ary

to go to Bangor at 1 o’clock P. M. and lo leturn-at 4. Thus hetweeu Portland,.and Lew-

nals faver this course.

succeed,

can

cau

of its remoteness from tbe great business centres.
Then, too, it will be better, nay, absoperhaps, to start tu a small

farther east, aud would enable people residing in Waterville, Newport, Dexter, &c.,

getting out of the Slough of Despond into
whjfffi they have fallen. Here are a few of
the propositions:
To stand by the old white flag of the Bourbons. Most ol our Maine Democratic jour-

tract disaffected

profitable. The morr.iDg

There
faotorles

Boston, the finest Quartette

Of

ANDROiCOOGIN COUNTY.
We learn from the Journal that the aggregate shipment of shoes from Aulmrn and Lewstou stations the past week have heeu 477
Bases to 745 cases for the preceding week.
The
receipts of leather have been 48,870 pounds
to 52,420 pounds for the preceding week.
The Journal says first class turkeys sell in
Lewis'on at 14 a 10c, chickens 12 a 14c, geese
and ducks 14 a 16c, fowl 10 a 12c. Provision
dealers decline to contract ahead for first class
turkeys at over 12s per lb. The live sleeks are
very large. Last year, it will he remembered,
speculators in ohickens and turkeys got very
badly bitten in the Boston maiket—many of
them having to stand hi the street by Faueuil
Hall market aud peddle turkeys that cost them
20c for 12 a 15c. This year the runners through
Maine tor the Bolton market are rather more
shy—remembering that turkeys sold ou
Thanksgiving day higher in Lewiston than
they did in Boston.

where tbe trausportation of tbe raw material
and manulaclured articles is not great. Where
ireigbt becomes a large item of expenso it operates seriously against this location because

Portland would take passengers lo Lewiston
Wiotlirop, Waterville, &c., as welt as to the

It is apparent iu nothing more clearly than
in the numberless plans that are proposed (or

Democrat,

which

termediate towns, and could not fail, after
becoming "‘fixed fiacts,” and well understood,

closing in

To nominate

mauy kinds of

Portland at 7 A. M., making
or about the same, that is
made upon the 1 o’clock train, would reach
Bangor at 1 P. M.,—a train leaving Bangor
at 4 P. M. could easily reach Portland at 10

Portland, Bangor, and

success,

Course,

MONDAY

entertaiuiucnt

SPECIAL NOTICES.

TEMPLE QUARTETTE

Br

estate

will It bo easy to restroyed confidence,
This fact may as well be borne in
store it.
Ujind—tuccess is the test of merit. Tte world

leaving
time,

convenient to

establishing—of manufacturing interhere will not be so easily consummated as

worships

People’s
Next

>

nor

the same

combinations that would leauimate their
forces, if nothing more. Now their demoralization, as they see the Republican cohorts

sis

SPECIAL NOTICES.

quality than the gas produced by previous
aethods, aud the remaining products are also
A French
valuable.
1 aore
company has
' .ought the use of the patent in Fiance for
* 1500
000, and the shares in the English comI >any are at a high premium.

t

Masting ol its magnificent harbor which was
bought to be the only oce ou tbe Atlautic
least where tbe Great Eastern could
enter, or
jy brooding over tbe decline of its foreign commerce. The times demand something more.
Giveu, that manufacturing is our only resource and safety, all our
energies should be
bent toward that end. Confidence is a plant
of slow growth, and tbe non-suecess of manulactures here may be said to have entirely de-

hat it takes him parts of two days to go to
Lewiston aud return, so loug as a Boston
nan cannot make the round trip
quicker
Lb an he caD ?
Your correspondent answers that it is impracticable to ruu a passenger train fiom
Portland in the morning to Bangor— 13S
miles—and return the same day. Let us see.
A tram

to

rany seem to thiuk. If tbe walls of Jericho
t id (all down at tbe blast of rams’ horus, it is
10 reason why we should expect to build up
< ur industrial interests with a blast of truui
] >ets, proclaiming to tbo world bow nice a
1 ilace Portland is (an incantroyeuible facl)or

ime?
lias the
?
Lewiston before Boston ,\Vhat right
distributed
to
be
in
the
or
Argus
I’ekss.
Lewiston, Readfield, Waterville, Skowhegan,
Dexter, Bangor, Ac., in anticipation of the
Boston Advertiser or the Boston I3ostt
IVhat sense is there in enabling these papers
if our own State to enjoy the advantages
ivhich the laws of geography give them?
IVbat right has a Portland man to complain

ple who have disclosed their opinions by
ing the Republican ticket at the October and

seems

we

,

here of
arrive there before that
rains from Boston
And what right has Portland to reich

vot-

a

e

their 25.000 ii.l.abiston and Auburn, with
what need is
miles
dislant,
35
ants and only
that before three o’clock P. M.! Do

is a better President, than Colfax would make
aud is already virtually re elected by tlie peo-

—

^ pssful

to Augus] ’ortland if hei people can only go
is some
which
train
a
forenoon
by
the
( a in
Lewto
As
reaching
ix hours upon the road!

seems

To take

Portland

0 ue

uncertainty
likely that the Republican ascendency is now so complete that even Horace
Greeley might be elected —aud a very good
President hi would make, too, if it were not
for his extravagance on the subject of protection. But Graut, with equal honesty of
purpose and greater experience, will make a
better one. A Grant in hand is a good deal
better than the tamest Greeley in the most
accessible bush. Colfax, if nominated, would
be almost ceitipu to succeed. But, according to Colfax’s own declaration, Gen. Grant
of

a

takes him
o’clock P. M. And this tram
or to
above
named,
the
places
( > no one of
towns on the line
^ ery many other important
road. It is enough for
, f the Maine Central

make him its standard-bearer a second time
rather than take a man whom they can probably elect, but who would ini roduce the elem»nt

by which

A New Invention fob Gas.
A recent
I lngli9h invention distils gas at a low teinperat ire, so that iron instead of clay retorts may
l o used, at a great saving of expense, while
t bega9 produced from the same coal is 30 per
c ent. more in quantity and of 50 per cent, bet-

do to be saved—from decline
“ business.
Among tbe many good snggesll ons, that most important aud deserving of
® msideration is tbe establishing of mannfacires; aud herein appears to be tbe only hope
( ir us in tbe future. But tbe establishing—sue-

to vns, moving at the very satisfactory speed
of some 12 miles per hour. This is all the

__...-

FRIDAY,

Manufactures Again.
T the Editor of the Press:
The question of the day in Portland

|

a

A Also Hccu.uinoiiations
«

rs.at

l'oilland,

family without children.
for two

Nw. 4 I.UIIS 1
1»*
Nov. 17.

gem

lemon boaiu-

stTIAt.fl

pbesb

'n-r re
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New
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C Woodrml.
Ouarr>iuen ami Builders....!
i^i:-solunou ami ^partnership.... Waldion & So
II
W
Oidway.
Picked up....
picked up Adiut....Paul tLcKennv.
Jiamteed Lai Icy aud
& p McGlinch
Gorhuui Seminary-G \1 Hodge.
(..bam tiers to Let... .No 4 Locu»l street
Bulk ing Lots lor bale.... Maiy a. bt tie
kauey Gooas Store Ur Sale... .imz^eiald
& Co
^
g
City oi Portland.. B Corey.

superior
NOYBlfBRtt etV.L

tisari.

TERM, LAME, J.,

PRESIDING.

Ihursday—Iu the case ot Richard Mayberry vs
Hugh M. P.utnmer & al reported yesterday, tli 2
j uiy returned a verdict for the plaiutift' lor $23 27.Motiou lor uew tiial tiled.
N. S. LitUeliold.
Vinton.
Cole.
limiamin F. Smith rs. Inhabitants ot Baldwin.Action to recover damages tor injuries alleged k
have been sustained by roasou ot a deioctive high
Too testimony 1 r tbe plainlit
way in Baldwin.
teufls to show that the outside plauk ot a bridge ovei
what is called Pigeon brook, was some lour or livi
iuckes

&oovs

the surface bt tbs

bridge being

earth, the approach

hill, aud this constitute:
Plaintid snys he was driving
the alleged delect.
over there on the 28th oi Aagust, 1870, with his meal
cart, and hy rea'On ot this abrupt rise at this bridge,
he was thrown Ire in his cart and his ribs fractured,
Damages claimed $3000. Evidence tor defendant in
to me

down

a

progress.

Swascy &

Son.

JUDGE

MORRIS

PRESIDING.

Douglass, the colored servant,
was bound over on a charge of larceuj, ia the sum o;
$1000, to appear at the Superior Coart in January,
Thursday—Alice

Commuted ia default ot bail.
Tbe Relief Fund.
MICHIGAN.

FOR WISDOM SIN AND

by S. E. Spring:
church,South Pai is, by

Received
Methodi.'t

Rev. A.

Hitch,
Sunday School, sam# church, additional,
Cougregatioual church, South Paris, by S.
Sto*e,

$18.0C
1.30
50.50

Brief Jolting*.

m

in tbe wmdow of an up-towo itore
on
Wednesday, a box of ripe Strawberries
raised iu the open air oa a larm iu tbe vicinity of this city.
saw

Owing

the storm tbe

to

trips

of tbe steamer

Lewiston have been deranged. Sho will leave
Portland for Macbias at 10 o’clock this eve-

ning.
A very fioe map of Buxton has
1...
1-- J

£G00, by
Esq., wbo

r\_:

r\_i.

lately

-_4

been

..r

4

the request of Cyrus Woodman,
boro mast of tiro expense.
It re-

presents the towa according to its original
location, and the names aud landed possessions of the original settlers are carefully
preseived on it.
Mr. Morris Wolf, while coming down stairs
from Odd Fellows’ Hail on Wednesday night
accidentally fell aud broke one of his legs.
Steamer Forest City left her wharf at 3 o’clock Wednesday afternoon and laid all night
lu Hog Island Roads, returning to her wharf
8 3a yesterday morning. She bad not sai’ed
a late hour last
night. It is a vety unusual
circum stance for steamers of this line to lose
a trip, much more two in succession.
The members of the Board of Manufactures

at

at

reminded of the adjourned meeting at the
Mayor’s Office this evening at 7 X 2 o’clock.
The high tides have caused great destruction

are

ol

life—aruocg the rats.
The chestnut Venders have not found their
business remunerative these last two days.
A wagon got smashed up last night on Oxford street by plumping iuto a hole
gullied out
by the water.
The Commissioners on the
proposed Iodustrial School (or girls met in this city yesterday
for consultation, and will hold another session

to-day.
Mibb Twain’s Lbctubb.—The second lectuie of the Army aud Navy Union Course
was given last
evening before an exceedingly
The tall, welllarge audience at City Hall.
mado man with a serious aud almost severe
cast of countenance, after gazing at his hearers
In an anxious, inquiring sort of way, until they
seemed driven into applauding, stated that he
should have the pleasure of introducing Mr-

Samuel Clommens,—a gentleman renowned

for his varied accomplishments, bis historical
accuracy and his extrema modesty. He added,
‘■I am the party.” This oustom of introducing
himself he prefers, because he is so much more
likely than another to get in all the facts.
Starting with the assertion that Ward was a
humorous baby and that his sudden notoriety
and fortune prevented his gradnal development into the polished wit he might under
other circumstances have become, Mr. Clcinmens related a series of jokes and annccdotes
and connected Ihaniby a rambling history of
the life of Artemus Ward, who, it would seem
be funny while a printer aud unknown to fame.
It was while laboring under
these disadvantages that be conceived the idea
of running tread-miils by steam, and exp’ained to a board ofra’lroad directors that if they
would mn their trains so slowly they ought to
put their cow catcher on the rear end lest

begun

to

wandering cow should overtake the train
and attack the paseengers.
In a sort of interlude Mr. Clemmens stated
that Artemus had been credited with a good
many jokes that didn’t really belong to him,
aud with an air of mock modesty said that
other folks bad sai l some good things attributed to A. W. It is certainly being discovered

some

good things have been thought of by other
people than those claiming them, and when

that

of Mark

Twain’s best essays had been
carefully prepared for the press, some one discovered that the same ideas had been better
set forth some years before by a;Jewish writer
named Josephus. Although as a general rule
we admire what we are most attached to, yet a
horse wbo had for years been attached to a
dray despised the dray; and two wits who con
tended for the honor of baring first thought o
this fact, blushed at the tefiection that the
horse thought of it before either of them.
one

Cleveland tbai
It was while a reporter
Artemus, then known as Charles F. Brown, it
an idle hour penned an ill spelled letter chieflj
for his own entertainment, and signed it \r
temus Ward.”
It achieved unprecedented
at

and raised its author to fame it
much the same way that “The Heathen Chi
nee” raised Bret Harte. There was somethiof
in Artemus Ward tjia', took the country bj
storm and the American showman who wa

popularity,

ready to turn au honest penuy by txbibitin; ;
an eclipse from a tent with au open top, im/ne
diately had this whole world running to hi }
the character of tb >
showman as a character showed a coarse, illit
erato American always endeavoring to suit bi

show.

A

digression

on

conversation to bif company, always keepini
bis eye ou tbe “Almighty Doliar," alway j
mingling the ridiculous with tbe sublime, am I
Soon after acquiting hi *
never losing a joke.
popularity as the author of the Ward letters
Mr. Brown was called on to rovive if possible
“Vanity-Fair,” already entered upon tha
quick declino which every American comi 5
paper seems destined to enter in its early joutt
Mr. Clemmeos is one authority for saying tha t
“Mr. brown, who always hated work, watelie
the paper in Us death agonies, saw it expire
and said above its grave that ho had alway
been of tha opinion that an occasional joke iui
proved a comic paper.”
“Vanity-Fair” having passed away, the ide 1
of lecturing occurred to Brown. Encourage j
in this by his friends and associates, he strun 9
together a series ot jokes and stories, under th 3
heading of “My Seven Grandmothers,” but a 1
the suggestion of a friend substituted th 3
equally appropriate title of “The Babes in th e
Wood,” and went forth to new triumphs. Fc r
an entire winter he delivered his lecture befoi K
crowded houses in New York, and his prcfii 3
for that season were estimated at from thirl y
to forty thousand dollars—then considered a
amount, now moderate for a gas-fitter i D

large

the New York court bouse.
Many of the jokes quoted seemed to con e
For ii 1back to tha audienco like old friends.
of the Ca [■stauce, tbe once familiar question
ifornia manager—“What’ll you take for or e
and Artemus’s reply >f
hundred

nights?”

But what shall wo sa y
of a man who lectures on Artemus Ward, an d
mutilates that dear old joke about ‘'eacrificic g
all my wife’s relations,” go that it was bal'd 1 y
to be recognia-d. Tbe latter
of tl e

“Brandy and water.”

portion

lecture was aerious rather than
funny, portraj
ing Mr. Brown’s career after be left Amcric
return. H;s enormous success i
London made him threaten at one time t a
compel the lioyal Family to stay away. H 5
was rumored to have received almost
fabulou *
sums for his contributions to Punch
aU(] wit 1
his panorama at Egyptian Hall his success wa 5
wonderful. He lectured until his health wa
in such a condition that he was nightly attend
ed by his physician at the theatre and fell A
victim to disease at the age of thirty-thre.
never

last Monday forenoon.
The change consists in detaining the mail
which formerly left Boston by the first accommodatiou train at 7 30, until the departure of
the Pullman express from the south at 8 30
Although the delay amounts to au hour iu
starting, it is reduced to only tweuty reroutes
difference in the time of arrival, the mail belDg
due at this Post office ueder the new system at
12.50 in-toad of 12 30 as hitherto; so that citizens will receive their letters now at one
p. m.,
iustead of 12 40. unless the train is delayed.
This loss of twenty minutes at noon is doubtless au objection, but not wholly without its
redeeming feature, which is, that herea/ter,we
shall alwayt rec ive our through mail from
New York,
Philadelphia, Baltimore and

Washington, before dinner, whereas hitherto
connection was frequently lost and letters beyond Boston did not arrive here until five p.

Perhaps

Municipal Court.

,

alteration was made without any previous noIncidentally it become
tice to the office.
known in the Post Office abcait 10 o’clock

m.

Virgin.

We

The Change in She Morning ISoaloii Mail.
Iu ielation to the recent change in the
morning mail from Bostou, of w hich we spoke
yester(lay, the Postmaster informs us that the

to

Speaking

a

personal

acquaintance,

few weeks’ experience may reconcile our people to the change, which we understand at the Post-office was made by direction of the Postmaster General in order to
a

carryout his plan of direct postal facilities
from San Francisco to Halifax, the longest
route in the world, which the tecent completion of the E & N. A. railroadto St. John
has enabled him now to perfect.
Notwithstanding,the Postmaster tcok immediate measures to ascertain whether the original arrangement may not be restored aDd lie
will use his best effoits to effect such change as
may be satisfactory to the citizens.
Of course the t xtraordinary and vexatious
delays of tbo past two days are attributable to
the violence of the storm and not to the or-

dinary opeialioo

of the new system.

The Storm.—We have heard of no further
damage in this vicinity by the storm than was

by us yesterday, except the injury to
Vaughan’s bridge.which will necessitate iia be-

recorded

ing closed

travel for a few days for repairs.
The afternoon train of Wednesday on the
Portland & Koebostcr road was delayed at
Springvaleby a wash-out, but the track was
repaired quickly and the train ran regularly
vesterdav.

to

No

t.rnnhln

wna

nmarinn,,,,!

.—

tbe Grand Trunk, and tbe trains have all come
in on lirue.The Maine Central cars
by the back
route bava made good
trip*, but ou the Augusta division no train bad got
through last evening ou account of tbe break at Gardiner where
tbe accident of Wednesday night occurred. Iu
our marine department an account will bo
found of disasters to three P.r.land vt* el'. We
get little informationlyet from along,the
coast,
but it is quite likely that we shall bear of
many
wrecks.
Ins Eastern Railroad.—No traiu has
raachei this city over tbe Eastern Railroad
since Wednesday noon. There are two serious
wash-outs on tbe line, we understand—one at

Hampton Beach and the other at Ipswich.
Other smaller breaks occur along tbe western
end of tbe line. Tbe marls have all come
tbe Boston Sc Maine road, though
some of them were behindhand on account ol
the delays incident to the suspension of travel.
An accident occurred to an Eastern Railroad
train at Rowley, running off the track owing
to a wash-out.
The train was running very
slowly at tbe time, not over four miles an boar.
When it left the rail the fireman was
caught
between the locomotive and lender,
killing
him.

through

over

Portland Savings Bank.—This institution
has just declared its semi-annual dividend ol
61-2 per cent., which is now payable. Thede
posits amount to $3,886,140 77, the number of

depositors being 8752. Tbe reserve fund is
$12,000 aDd iotorest $128,979 90; total, $4,027,126 67. The following shoVs the investments:
U. S.Gevernment Bonds, at
pir.. _$ 255,500X0
Stare, City anti County Bonds, pur value

$1,159,800. 1,107,239.12
Bank

btock, at par.
L^ans to Town?.,.
Loins with Collatorais, ar par.
Morijza?oi, at par.
Kailroal Bonds, par value $335,809.
Heai listate..,.

03,493.00
22,9)3.00
1,031,418.53
1,020.441.98
337 4^5.00
77,735 b7
3 220.75

Hxpeaees..
Casl1.

104.C90.42

_______$4,027,120

07

I. O. O. F.—We have received from N. G.
Cummings, Grand Scribe of tbe R. W. Grand
Encampment I. O. of O. F. of tbe State of
Maine, tbe published journal cf tbe transactions of that body a9 held at its twenty-seventh
annual session in Bangor in August last, to
gether with an abstrao*. of returns of tbe subordinate encampments in this State, and tbe
report of the Grand Representative, O. B.

Whiddec,

tbe Grand Lodge of tbe United
States at tbe session in Chicago in September.
Tbe Grand Scribe has also sent us the chronicles of tbe Ancient Brothers Lodge No. 4, of
this city, which contains some interesting .statistics and a full history of the Lodge. Tbe
to

next session of tbe Grand Encampment wifi
be held in Lewiston next year.
Saved from Drowning.—Ahoul 11 o'clock
last night Officer McClasky, while passing

through Fore street heard

an

outcry from the

direction of the dock's. He followed the sound
down on Union wharf and discovered a man
in the water, on the east side, between the
steamer Clotilda and the wharf, cliuging to a
pile. The officer called for help and Mr. Amos
Smith and his son, keepers on the steamer,
came to his assistance and the man was rescued and taken to tbe Station Honseand cared
The man refused to give bis name or any
account of himself.
He is a stout built young
fellow about 23 years of age, well dressed. He
had about thirty cents in silver in his pocket
but no papers by which he could be identified.

for.

Fire.—The alarm of fire this morning at
one o’clock, came from a two story wooden
house in the iear of No. 3 State
street,
near York, owoed by Francis O. Sawyer and
occupied by three families. The fire originated in the room of an old lady named Gallagher,
who was quite seriously burned before she
could be

rescued.

The roof of the house

was

nearly consumed before the fire was extinTwo other families named Ward
guished.
and Berry occupied the bouse in additiou to
the one named. Mrs. Gallagher,who is nearly
80 years old, was so badly burned that it is
very doubtful if she survives.
Editor of the Tress:
Throughout the civilized world, for the last
twenty years, a class of extraordinary physical
and mental phenomnea have beeu witnessed,
which the most celebrated scientists, alter a
careful and long continued investigation, Lave
not as yet been able to account for.
During Lust spring and summer, certain
manifestations were observed in a sick chamber in ih is city, and claimed to originate like
unseen intelligence who conducted tho recovery of a man to health who was supposed to
have been mortally injured by a fall through
several scuttles. As a great deal has been said
about the m3sterious occurrances accompanying the patient’s restoration, a gentleman of
well-known veracity, who was present during
the most of ihoir developments, has consented
to give an account of the same on Sunday next
at 3 p. m., in the Hall of the A. and N. Union,
corner of Brown and Congress
streets, and all
interested iu hearing a wonderful narrative
from the mouth of an eye witness, are invitid
Civ is.
to.be present without expense.

Gorham Seminary.—The attention of the
public is called to the advertisement “Gorham

Seminary,” which appears in to day’s paper.
The trustees havo secured the services of an
able board of teachers, and the principal, Mr.
Bodge, is highly recommended for his efficiency, earnestness and love for his profession.
May this ancient and highly respectable Instv
tntion coniinue to prosper.
-----

1*rof. Stone.—This gentleman appears to
be meeting wiib good success with his lecture
and experiments inj phrenology and electro*

biology. Ho exhibits considerable power over
his subjects and furnishes a good deal of
amusement to liia audience. The gift ecterprise feature is a great attractiou, and some
very valuable presents are given away.
—---L-—

tniSCELLANEOVS NOTICES.
TWO DESIRABLE BUILDING LOTS 0U VailghaU
street may be obtained by reference to our ad-

vertising columns.
All graduates of the Portland High School,
both ladies and gentlemen, who are interested
in the formation of a Reference Library for the
to be the property of the
use of tbe school, and
to meet at the Common
are

requested
Council Room, City Building,

same,

nest,

at

on

Saturday

Many Graduates.

3 P. M.

-----

Fitzgerald & Co. contemplate

leaving

M "•
Clemmens declartd Mr. Brown to have been a
true gentleman. He closed the lecture with a
touching and appreciative poem from a Lo
don Journal, published just after Mr. Brown *

Portland on or about the first of January.
Prior to that time all goods in their line will
be sold at a slight advance on cost. We quote
Ladies’ Heavy Fleeced Cotton Hose for 15c per
pa r; Ladies’Merino Undershirts from G8c to

death.
Mr. Clemruens’ fdrte is not the platfori o.
The lectu re
He does better with the pea.
last evening was more of Mark Twain tbi in

$1.25;

as

Kid Gloves

from

GOc to $1

Thread and Plush lined from 13
dren’H all wool Hose from 8o
Bilk liimb. Braid 20c a

pieoe.

GREAT

TAIN.
Rrdmtio « of Raieef Uincouui.
r
it* A I \ K.
London. Nov. 16 lb4* rate of discouot o '
tbe Bank of England is reduced to 4 per cent
The JTIaa’-SC Central Tiaiiik-The Storm t l
It is generally thought that the weekly re
hrwiilsu.
turns of th*4 Bank of England will show au iu
Lewiston, Nov. 17.—Both trains over tl ® crease ol
£SO;GOO,
Maine Central Railroad from Bangor Conti*-t
Heavy Gitloo.
ed through via Lewiston to-daj on account < £
’.
Heavy gales prevailed all day yesterday aui
last night’s accident ou the Augusta Divisic
last night around the British coasts. Sevt-r«
The train was about 50 tniuuies late.
casualties to shippiug are reported, but n*.
American vessels aie yet mentioned.
The s^orm still continues but snow is no- v
Terrific Kxplo«icu autl I ©-« uf I.ile.
falling aud the storn has resulted in litfl p
A teirilic explosion occurred iu a collier}
damage in this part of the state either to rai
at Wigarn
ytsteiday. Buildings in the vicinit)
roads or other property.
were locked to and fro.
The people rusbec
from their houses and a panic prBvaiied iu the
Fire.
tow n.
The
sound
ot
the
A double teneinen t
ixplosiou was beam
Bangor, Nov. 1G.
in the
around for a distance of stveia
house owned and occupied by Chandler Ocb > miles, country
and on account of. which, alarm was
and h*rs. Anderson Parker, took fire this P m.
felt. Fortunately the disaster occurred altei
the working gangs were withdrawu, or the loss
from burning out of chimney, and the uppe r
o! life would have beeu
appalling. Bix nien
portion of tLe house nai badly burned and tin
were killed and po-sibly oue or two more vielower part badly damaged by water. Mr. Cobl ►
tiins will be found. The cause ol the explosion
is unknown.
was insured f>r $1000 and
Mrs. Parker fo
FiuaBcial.
$1200, which wi 11 cover losses.
ft is estimated that £1,0(»0.000, belonging to
tbe
French Government is on deposit here and
NUW YORK.
held lor payment ol the indemnity.
The Late Mona.
The monetary disturbances iu Paiis are parNkw York, Nov. 1G.—The firet snow of tin
tin' ly abated.
ssasou here cuuimenci d lading this moruirj;
It is loported that the Bank of Frarce inat 7 o’clock.
Additional accounts show the*
tends to double its capital, making ll 375,000,(ffecis of tbe storm in this vicinity Tuesdaj
000 francs.
night and by tbo high tide* Wednesday ti
Money is plenty in Germany and rapidly
have been quite severe. A large quantity o
drilling intoAmericau Securities.
Harlem flats was washed away. In Jerse>
Ge rmany will.eat ly Lext year redeem £30,tbe Morris canal overflowed, submerging base000.000, of war claims, hail of it iu January
ments, carrying < ff lumber, boats, yachts, etc
and February.
damaging ever $10,000 worth of property.
CHINA.
The lecture room of the Methodist church at
Various Matters.
Bergen Heights was blown down and the
church damaged.
Shanghai?, Oct. 12 —V a Sau Francisco,—
Over three hundred lives lost at Macou during
In Newark over $20,000 worth of property
was destroyed by wind aud w.uer, several unypliooa of Sept 2d.
MiuisterLow has returned to Pekin. The
finished houses being demolised aud cellar
Corean expedition seems to be given up.
basements flooded.
folios
continue in the north, twenty thousand
At Elizabeth a brick foundry and iivc buildings were blown drwo. The seboocor Native, square miles are inundated and a thousand
of Greenwich, Conn., was blown high aud diy
peop’e drowned in Cbiang.
Consul General Seward ha3 returned from
ou a dock aud another schooner driven ashore
his visit to the north.
a
in
its
demolishing barn
progress Worrall’*
A formidable insurrection is imminent in
brick factory loat 20.000 bricks and seventy-five
Province of Hainan.
tons of moulding sand. A n unfinished chnrcb
The bulk ol teas have arrived anil have been
iu Plainfield was also destroyed.
settled. There are advances iu all grades. Siik
Win. Plimpton, a brakeman on tbe Long
19
Tslaud Railroad, was Oiown from a train ou to
higher; the cotton crop iu Central China is
fair.
tbe track, another train severing his bead from
•'
Coals activ-’, freights good for vessels to all
bis body.
The Presbyteiiau church at Freeh all, N. J
quarters, and mur ships have sailed for New
was partly demolished by the gale on
Tuesday Yoik and four aie in berth.
night. Loss $3000.
J IPAW.
The Blag au«l (lie Viaduct Railway.
Various Mailers.
The Directors of the proposed Viaduct RailYokohama, Oct. 23, via San Francisco. The
Mikado is auoeariog freely id public.
way, including Tweed, Sweeney, Bradley,Couand
13ai.L
have
Minister De'oug is travelling expensively
Hall,O’Gormau
nolly.
Smith,
all resigned, aud all the employees are sunthrough Japan.
The Cap ain ol U. S. fiigaie Colorado wa9
pended except the Secretary.
A Change.
instantly killed by a fall while the steamer was
in
ihe dry dock.
The residerce of Mr. Nathan, who was so
The new governor of Yokohama enteitained
mysteriously murdered, is being converted into the
loreign consuls and made a radically proa gambling hell.
The unknown man who died of apoplexy at gressive spiech.
Steamship Alaska sails from Yokohama on
Bellevue Hospital yesterday was Judge Fredthe 21 of November with a full cargo of teas.
erick Vose, of Walpole, N. U.
AUSTRIA.
The Henry f. i.erd.
Trouble wliia Itob. iuia.
The hark Rachel, from Philadelphia for
Vienna, Nov. 16.—The Bohemian diet still
Portland, has arrived here. On. the 14h, at 0
A. M., off Barnegat, bearing West thirty-five refuses to send deputies to the lleichdath. Tbe
miles, she fell in with a boat containing me imperial government is discussing a prooosi
captain and crew ol the bark Henry P. Lord, tiou to throw elections open to the people of
Bohemia eo that they may choose
ol HarpsweH, Me.,irom Philadelphia for Portdelegates
land, with coal, which they hsil left ou her without the intervention ot the provinc;al
eiet.
beam ends and in a sinking condition. The
nnn
Rachel took the crew on board aud brought
The Pope ubout 10 Protest.
them to Sandy Honk and transferred them,
with the exception of the captain, to a steamRome, Not Hi.-It is staled that tbs Pope intends to add.ess a communication to the Eutug, which brought them to this port.
of
a
Connie
rfi
roie.to
powers protesting against ceitaiu acts
ier.
Escape
of the Italian government as a violation or
inBallard, one ot the men who eecaped from
t-ruatioual law and of the rights and
LudUw street jail last night, was one of Midiguitios
ol the eounttics concerned.
He will specify
ner’s most useful and dangerous men in counterfeiting. They cut through the celling aud among other aces, the expulsion ol news of varoof aud clatnbeied to the roof ol a tenement rious nationalities trom their convents and a
house and escaped through the hatchway of foieiblp suppression aud closing of certain international religions houses.
the latter to the street.
A Cvppirhead Sail.
£3 •
Forei^u Stems.
The small pox is spreading at Santa Rosa
John Mitchell gained a point to day in tho
suit against Geo. Dix for alleged false imprisChili, and has also btoken out among the
onment, Judge McCuun denying a motion to southern Buenos Ayres troops.
transfer the case to the United States Court,
Archibishop Pinal and the Bishop of Guatefor the reason that it did not come uuder the
mala have both beeu expelled from
Guatemala
laws of Congress of 1863 and 1868, tht arrest
tor meddling in the late
revolution.
having occurred June 14,1865, subsequent to
The
Chicago
relief
fund at the Mansion
tho date fixed by the Presidential proclamaHouse, London, now reiches £48 350.
tion ou the close of the rebellion.
J. S
.% Co have received £23,125 lor ChicaMorgan
Extra Session of Legislature Clonsidrrrd.
go and £1101 l*r fotest fires snfierers.
An Albany special says Goy. Hoffman met
The French ministry are
reported to be conthe Democratic Slate Souitors at Troy
to-day, sidering the question of
to consider the propriety of an extra session of
sending Fayre to Gt
Britain.
the Legislature to pass the new reform charters
The Austrian
already drafted by O’Conor, Tilden aud others
ministry has issued an imperial decree for the election of
for New York and Brooklyn.
members to the
Reichsratli by the people ol Bohemia.
Various Matters.
Ooe more death from cholera at West Back
It'EW IIAMImSHBE.
hospital.
Damage Won. by the Slorni,
The Pacific Mail matter has been ad justed.
Aldan B. Stock well was chosen President and
Pobtsmocth, Nov. 16 -The storm continues but the tides are
F. W. Bellows Vice President
not so high as
Tiie resignayesterday,
and
little damage is done. Beaches and roads
tions of Clews and Lockwood were accepted
at
the
sea-shore at Rve and Hampton are seriwhen they were made individual stockholders
and re elected directors.
ously injured. In this harbor tha U. S ship
Speedwell assis’ed the schooners W. H. WtllThe Fisk-Macsfieid suit was postponed till
i he ton of Brookline, Rio and Nile ofif (Jlarkt’s
to morrow.
Inland
wberp !bey bad rim aground, and asDaniel Sweeney died in Jay street, Brooksistoi the schooner Namshing Hurley, ol aDd
lyn yesterday, from the bite of cat.
Irom Rockland for Boston, where she
A horse car was demolished at
lay on
Newtown, L.
L, last evening by a South Side Railroad train. the roots. Her cargo of lime having got on
lire
has
Fourteen passengers jumped off in lime to save
completely destroyed the vessel.
their lives.
PanusM’ .llcriiag
A hundred Park laborers are understood to
Nov. 16 —A Farmers’ Meeting, inCoNconn,
li3ve voted against Bradley for tho Senate and
anaorated under the auspices of the State
have been dismissed.
Board of Agriculture, was opened this afterA wild steer ran through tho st.oet.s on the
noon and will oont'uue two days.
Hon. Moses
west side of the town
to-day and injured a Humphrey, President of tbo Board, made the
number of people, some of them tatalty.
welcoming speech. The afternoon and evening were spent in reading agricultural essays
Forged 4 lirets Decision.
Judge McCunu lias decided in the ease of a and discussing questions.
Man Sallied by a Train.
forged chrek that the hank p-iyir.g it is a loser
though drawn on another institution.
The
A man namod Sunn, residing at Plymouth,
National .Mechanics’ Banking Association etifwhile crossing the railnad at that place, yeslers to the amount oi $15,500.
terday forenoon, was stiuck by an engine and
so seriously injured that he died this
The Sixth Ward Vale, Brooklyn.
morning.
Jud*e Gilbert, of the Supreme Court, grouted a mandamus restraining tho canvassers si
ARIZONA.
Kings coauty from proceeding with the vote ol
The Wirbeubai); Jlaje Murderer..
one district
ot the 6th Ward, where, it is
San Fbancisco, Nov. 15.—Dcspa-cbes from
claimed, the ballot boxes were stuffed and that
Arizona mention that the Indians who butchit was a physical impossibility to poll as many
ered the Wiekeoburg stage passengers left
votes as appeared to have been done.
greenbacks scattered on the ground. They did
The {Proposed Charter.
not even take the gold coin from the
bodies,
The committee of seteoty are giving exelu
which is regarded as lull confirmation of the
sivo attention to tho framing of the new city
belief that the marauders sseie cavagis and
charter and election law and similar matteis
not white highwaymen disguised. Active
purfor legislative action. Ex-Gov. Salomon is
suit of Indians is going on.
chairman of the sub committee on legislation.
Tha Press of the Pac tic Coast is unanimous
The committee have just secured new quarters
in the denunciation of the interference of
at the corner of 4th avenue and 17th street.
Vincent Oclyer in Arizona.
There is considerable talk of running exMayor Ifavemeyer for the Mayoralty in the
ETA SI.
epring if a new charter is then in effe.it.
Monitor Mallets,
Democratic Organization.
Salt Lake Cut, Nov. 15 —The U. g. DisEx Gov. Seymour to-day had a long confertrict Court met today and adjourned uutil
ence with Samuel G. Countene.v, chairman ol
Hall
Democratic committee, relative tc
Monday.
Apollo
Elder Cannon’s paper, to-night, has a leada reorganization of the Democratic elements
in the city and State. It is known that Seying article to show that Brigham Young has a
light to travel anywhere without question, aud
mour is anxious for a consolidation of the paitj
is very hitter against the press all over tbo
here with a view of excluding the corruptionUuited States on account of curiosity to know
ists of Tammany from further woikiugsof the
the whereabouts of Brigham.
However he is
party.
careful not to even hint where Brigham has
Alexis Heard From.
or where he is.
gone
Sandy Hook, Nov. 16—Noon.—A’oxis is no
on hoard the Russian
frigate which arrivsi
and anchored off here last night. She report!
ILLINOIS.
that she parted compauy with.tbe ship baviot
Gen. Shcrtdia Vindicated.
the Grand Duke ou board Nov. Gib lat. 2]
CnicAGO, Nov. 16 —The Evening Journal
long. 70.
says: From trustworthy authority the graud
WASHINGTON.
jury has had the death of Col. Grosvennor unValue of (he signal Service.
der investigation, and alter a thorough examination reached the unanimous conclusion that
Washington, Nov 16—The signal office In
there was no good ground lor »n indictment
cautiuary signals warned all parts ol the eouu
either against youug Treat who did the shootfrom
five
to
filteen
hours
ahead
ot
tho
try
ap
ing, Mayor Mason. Gen. Sheridan or other
proacli ot the storm. The wind at Now Yorl
reached the velocity of sixty miles per hour
militaiy or civil officers under whose order* the
Snow storms prevailed yesterday and Iasi
city was guarded at the time of the homicide.

75;

Lisle

50c; Cbilupwards; colored
to

Telegrams
Commerce.

H *41

night

Place

3
a
I

of

S

oi

x>nugeporr, uonn.;
report that the

appar

Treasury

a

reward of $300 for a million def icei
posiage aud levenne frtamjs has forwarded 10,
600 stamps ou account and requests pay pro
a

ppoiutmrnl.
Charles Brady is appointed assistant stori
keeper in the Custom House. Boston.
A

Chicago Rank.
Washington, Nov. 16.— The Examiner des
iguatt d by tbe comptroller of cimency to maki
investigation into the affairs of the Cbitiagt
National Batiks, reports the losses to be in re
ality much less than was estimated just afte
the tire, and that under the circumstances tb<
condition* of tb» banks are txccl'ent.
The Civil Service.
The Civil Service Commission has had tin
dcr consideration the subject of boards of ex
animation acfd their appoiotmont duties.
In response to Secret at y Delano’s reques 1
he telegraphed to-day to Calhoun, the peusiot
agent at Philadelphia, aud the latter respoud
cl as follows: Resignation sent by mail. Maj
Nevin, of Penn., now chief of the division o
receipts aud expenditures of the Treasury De
partment, is designated as Calhouu’a succes
Tfcc

sor.

Cnlcb Cushing’s Successor.
It is probable that Mr. Dick, a lawyer of thi s
city, will be appointed successor of Caleb Cmb
iug as counsel tor the Uuited States before tb t
American Spanish Cotnuiisvou.
PBftftMVltVANVA.
The Giber IViniou

Agency.
Philadelphia, Nov. 16.—Maj. Calhoun ha
sent his resignation as Pension Agent to tb l
Secretary of the Iuterio*-, asking time to clos
accounts before lus successor take* possession
He asserts that the reported detalcatiou is un
ti ue aud that an examination oi accounts wi |
show a balance against the Government.
Caving in of n Mine.
A Scranton despatch says, ‘'Great constorna
tion prevails at Hyde Park in consequence ( f
the caving in of earth over the Oxford rnioe
Buildings were badly shaken but no injury t a
persons.
Large apertures were made in tb 0
streets.
Railroad Accident.

Pittsburg, Nov. 16 —An Express train com
iug east ou the Pan Haudle Railroad, ran upo 1
a broken rail
this morning rear Alexandra
Tbe Fiieman was crushed to death aud tb
Engineer painfully scalded.

9

Wreck.
Erie, Nov. 1G.—Scb. Montcalm went asloi
early yesterday morning two miles east t I
Girard. Heavy sea prtvented rescue of tb e
till this mormug, when ten persons
taken oil.
crew

wei 3

osiio.
Co igreguiioual Council.
Oberlin, Nov. 16.—Ia the Iaternatiom 1
Congregational Council the day was consume, ,
in discussion on a constitution, and the coi
ventiou adjourned without reaching a fiua
The sections adopted provide fer tr
vote.
ennial meetings aud that the national bod v
never
exo-cise legislative or’ judicial at
shall
thotity, or consent to act as council ot refei
ence.
__

C A Bit

A.

Arrival
Sti*ainahip Japan.
San Francisco, Nov. 15 —The China Ma |
Steamship Japan arrived from Hong Kon g
and Yokohama and brings 12 607 packages < if
teas, 533 of silks, aud 55 packages of otbt r
ol

merchandise for New York.
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Forrigu Kigiorli.

,u.Ll

1( 0

u

AX' x- s

mercbaLdiso*1’

Chase—2310 bbls. Uour,
1J° busl1'1WJ?’ ,M dj b,a,ls' 1 Pki;a
ste

■*“«

Forcigu Imports.
N. S. Steamer Oarlot’a— 4 crates 1
Pk
t0 Hart & Co.; 7 pkg* merchandise to
?.a
Ext‘re*s Go., 1 uo to J. L. Farmer, l do to
it?
u* '‘tarr, and
goods for Canada, New Y jrk and

V
ia
S*
isoston.
WINDSOR, NS., Scbr
to ordor.

P. Grant— 230 tous plaster

BELLIVEX COVE,

cords

NS.
Schr Grand Pre-27
wood, 200 doz egjs to Master.

Receipt* by ttailreadi and Mifamboftt*.
Steamer Franconia prom New York—110

dry bidets. 85 rolls leather, 2} bales
rig?, 30 do straw
oram, y d« but laps, t*» ear wbjels, 67
lengths iron
pipe, 23 plates iron, 25 hlids.
molasses, 4 do Ian ferns,
casks Ocbre, 12 do paint. 40 bbls.
65 do
whiting,
jl.iss ware, eu do pickles, 10 do
glu*, 8 do ovsters, 45
naif do
syrup, 50 kegs s* run, 60 4iu white lead, 15 do
nuts and
bolt*, 20 do sodi, 150 boxes tobacco, 400 do
raisins, 100 do soap, 60 uo drug*, 30 do clock?, 35 do
medicines. 40 do bardwar*, 100 bdIs paper, 10 t-teves,
o0cx*k5 bleaching powder?, 12 do s ua., 1(0
bag*
s mr, 30 Joz broom
j, 3j coily rope, 5 hjiv.ss, 1 piano,
200 pkgs sundiies.

J

fork stieck

^New York, Nov.

find

Mouey Hlarkfl.

15—Morning.—Gold opened at

5 per cent.

Money
Sterling Exchange 109 @ U9i.
bt K*ks quiet and steady. State stocks dull.
The ioilowing were the quotations lbrUuion Pa-

cific securities:
Central Pacific bonds.,.,.X(2i
Union Pacific bonds.yy
Union Pacific aiock..
..** 242
Union Pa» itic land grants.'.78
Union Pacific income bonds..
79j
Ibe following are the forenoon
quotation* oiSouihern securities:
Tennessee Gs, new. Cgi
Virginm 6s, new.
GJ
Missouri 0*.Y.YY. 97 i
Louisiana Gs, nerr.
55s
Alabama 53.<5
Georgia 7’s.
86
Norrb Carolina 6*s, new..,... 19

South Carolina 6s. new.
gy
New York. Nov. 16—#t’en*rt<7.—Monoy wav easy
at 5^#) 6 percent.; prime discount at 8
ju 10 per
cent.
Sterling Exchange stronger at 1< 9 @ 109*.
G »l 1 dull at l! \t: loaua 1 @ 3
per cent.; the clearcc9 were $27,000,000.
Government* si rung State bonds dull aud heavy.
were 4 (aj 2 per cent, lower, but closed willi
a slight
recovery iroui the extreme joint,* though
8
,,

Stocks
dull.

Till* Inllnwini? nrA
ernmeut securities:
United States coup*
United States 5-20 *M
United Stales 5-20’a
United Slate? 5-20*9

tho r-1

C n (T

nnnlatlnn.

n*

6-2U’s, 1to7.114
United States 5-20’?, 1868.'!!..! 114*
United States 10-49a., coupon.
.H'l)7.
Currency 6’s.j i.'.'liS*
Tie following are the closing
quotations ol
states

Stocks:
Western Union

Telegraph Co..
67^
Pacitic Mail.. 4t‘

consolidated!!'.

N. Y. Central and Hudson River
N i.| Central & Hudson River consolidated

91*
87 A

scrip

Erie....
Erio preferred.
do
Harlem.....,.*].J3
Harlem preferred...! ...!!..!!*,.123
Reading.. .7.
.* .* !nc*
Michigan Central.i>i*
Lake Shore &
w

Michigan Southern, ex div. 85J
Illinois Centra?.. y
Cleveland &
Chicago * North
w
Chicago & North Western
Chicago «fc Rock Island..
Milwaukee & St. Paul......
56
Pittsburg & Fort Wayne.96

Pittsburg..!!*.*!!«!!!.'.1241

Western.!!!!
preterred.!! 8i4

-jxt

SiomcAtk Marlitia.
New York, Nov. 16—Evening.—Cotton less active
and very firm; sales 2319 hales; Middling ur.la ds
J8fo. Flour steady; sales 10 300 bbls.; State 5 95
(a) 7 35; round hoop Ohio 6 80(g}7 40; Western 5 95
@7 60; Southern 6 90 35 9 25. Wheat opened a shade
nrmer and closed lieaxy,
the advar.ee being lost;
sales 127,600 bush.: No. l Spring at 1 58 (Si 1
CO; No 2
do 1 53 ® 1 55; Amber State 1 62 (a) 1
65; Wiut r
Red Western 1 60@ 1 62.
Com opened a snade
llrmer and closed lower; sates 84.000
bssh.; Mixed
Western at 7«*c; old do 73
CC*c, c'osing at 7*c in
store, 70c afl »at. Oats opened firmer and c'ose'd du'l
and heavy; sales 86,000 bush, at 55* @
54e*. Reef
quiet. P.>rk quiet and steady; new mess 13 00(a)
13 20. Lard heavy at 9} @ 10c. But'er s
eady and
quiet. Whiskey firmer a; 94c. Sugar quiet and
linn; Muscovado
9*; refining 8* (g y^e. Rico
firm at 8 @ 8*e
Cottle quiet and firm; Rio 17 ft) 19c.
Molis?es—Foreign dull; New Orleans tn lair request
at 63 (» 70e. Naval store#—Spirits Tuipcntine
steady
at 67* @ 6ic; Ro*iu quiet and unchanged at 4 75 tor
Petroleum in lair request ; crude 12j} (ft}
strained.
13c; refined 224c. Tallow quiet at 9 (ft} !) 15-16.
Freight* te C»Terf»ool active and firmer
Grain
per sie.*m 7J (ft} 8d* Mixed Wheat per sail 8d.
OHfftAQO, Nov. 16.—Flour unchanged. Wheat
firm ; No. 1 Spring 126;
No.2do121*; No. 3 and
No. 2 do seller, and No.2and No.3 Amber
1214;
sel'cr December 1 22*; do J*nu*rv 1
24*. Corn du’l
ami a shide lower; No. 2 Mixed'45c; selected
43*;
seller November 414'-; do all the year at
43* @ 44Ac,
closing at the msiJe prhe Rye advanced; No. 2 at
634(5) 64j. Oats lower; No. 2 at 31*(ft;32c; feller
December 3U (© 32c;do January 32*o. Barev actixe
and higher; No. 2 Fall atC8*fe59o ; No.
at 49 (g file: rejected do 40c. Poik
steady at 12 70 (ft)
12 80; seller December 12 70 (fi? 12 75; seller January
12 78 @ 13 00; seder
February 13 00 (c^ 13 12; s 'ler
March 13 37(ft} 13 50.
Lard firm at 8Jc; seller Janury and February 83 @ 9*; da March 9c. Bulk mea»a
firm; green bams heavy at 6 (»> 7c; medium to liaht
7* @7 *c shoulders 3J
e'ear lib sides 5*@6c;
meat? 1:1 sa>I—shoulders
4* @ 4$c; short, iib n.idcl’ir gs 4* (t£ G*c; short clear middles Gi
@ Gjo. Whiskey 57c. Live Hogs firm at 4 00 ^ 4 25.

3‘Spring

Receipts—5000 bbls. flour, 36,000 bush, wheat, 117000 bush,
corn, 2.1.00 bush, oafs, 65,0c0 bush, barley.
7,000 bush, rye, 22,000.
Sbipmenfs-SOCO bldg, flour, 1,000 bu?b. wheat. 71,COru’ "9>C001,U^- Ha.r ley, 9,000 bush, rye,

ilia

Mil

T.llfM

Mil

11 ATI fat*

Tl-ero

er

money and account.
American securities
IT. S 5-20’s 1862,
1865, old, 9S; do 1867, 944; do 10-4t’s 904.
—

91*;

among the servants of George Washington and
Andrew Jackson has at length attacked the
nurses of our later Moses— Andy Johnson.
It
is predicted that iu another hundred years
there will not he a half dozen ot them lelt.”
The paths of glory which lead but to the
grave-al opath aud homeopath.—[Lowell Cour
ler.

A Hartford lady screamed when she found
she was trying to oat a mouse
mistake fur a

by
doughnut.
The emigration of French Canadians to the
United States this year, according the Quebec Mercury, has been double what it was last

97*.

LIVERPOOL, Nov. 1G— 10 30 h. M.—Cotton firm;
Middling uplands 9*d; do Orleans 9*; sales 12.9C0
bales.
London, Nov. 16.—1.30 P. M.—Consols closel at
934 tor mouey and account.
Liverpool. Nov. 16—1.30 P. M.—Cotton closed
firm : fia’es 15.000 bales.
London, Nov. 16—5.30 P. M —Consols at 93* lor
money and accouiu.
American securities firmer—IT. S. 5-20s, 1862,
do 1*G5, old, 92; do 1867, 924; U. S. 10-40s GO*.

914;

Nov. 1G-5 30 l*. M.-Tullow 49s @ 49s

London,

Nov. 1G—5.30 P, M.—The amount ol
specie iu 1 lie Hank of Engi&nd has increased £317,000
since last week.

Congressmen are gathering from near and
from far; the trumpet is sounding congressional war; the lobby is assembling so hungry and
stroug, and all the correspondents are marching along.—[Lowell Courier.
There is some excitement at St. John, N. Ti.,
because ol attempts to enforce a new law
against lienor-selling on the Sabbath. Several
arrests have been made.
The Port'and Argus tried to call a ftiend “a
noble old burglier, proudly Ipviug bis native
S'ate;” which reat little complimant came
from the compositor’s hands leadiDg, “a nobby
old burglar, prowling around in a naked state.”
A very good thing only it isn’t true.
Victor

Hcgo

District

Attorney

Boston Block Lift.

ig Wfc,

W. H.

Green,

P. C.

Wales &

Co.,] Marion, N. J has been carried
four months: its total variations frein
meau time
being seven seconds per mouth.—
8. M. Beard, firm of Beards and Cummings,
128 Front
novlG f&w
St., N. Y.
by

me

Ringing School.—W. L. Fitch’s adult singing school at Mechanics’ Hall is just half

through.

Those who wish to avail themselves
of a good
opportunity to practice in leading
music will do well to attend the remainder ol
the term.
Lessons on
Tickets half price.

Wednesday

1

sort

ns a

They have without
doubt the finest assortment in the city.

a

and

New House

drcissuit—to be worn wbeu tho eyes of the
world aie supposed to bo upon them. Not to
be bellied its correspondent?, thj Rappel indulges in flights like this:
“O wretched old man of Chlselhnrst, he
hopeful! See that your hoy is well tended;buy
a dress for your wile; teach your eagle lo present its claw; get re..d*! lithe Assembly is
not dissolved you have a chance.
You may
hope to return again, you may hope to see
again tho Paris that you massacred and the
France you have dishonored. Get ready, lor
the Legitimists are preparing your chamber and
tho Orleaniats are warming your bed.”
Considering that this is signed by an ex-

journalistic elasticity is not the exclusive
property of tbe New Y'ork World.”
Worcester is vast’y exercised over a scan
dalous elopement which has come to light there
within the last lew days. The parties, who
have lett the city, are Mr. E. A. Babcock and
Mrs. M. A. Willard, the tenor and soprano of
the choir ol the Trinity M. E. church, both
well known and respectably connected. Mr.
Babcock is junior partner in the firm of J.
Todd & Co., an! resided with bis wife on
Charlton street; Mrs Willard is wifeot Mr. S.
A. Willard, and resided with him on Portland
street. They have one child, a girl fourteen
years ol age. Mrs. Willard was also a dressmaker, and has enjoyed the patronage of quite
a circle ef customers.
Mr. Babcock has been
engaged for the most part in travelling for the
and
on
tbe 6th inst. on his New
departed
tiro,
Hampshire route. Mr?. Willard left Worcester
on Thursday,
ostensibly to visit friends iu
Lsomister. In reality, however, she went to
Concord, and there met Babcock at a hotel,
and they left on the night train for Montreal.
The affair lias produced a great sensation, as
nothing of the sort has been suspected, and
both the guilty persons had liorne an excellent
reputation. Much sympathy is expressed for
Mrs. Babcock, who is iu feeble health.

ti

utli ;you

very sick man, and will iu all

are a

Are your
probability live but a short time.
affair? iu ibe condition you fwoold like to iiave
I should be glad to do anything lor
them?
you. you know.

would you like mo to write to any ol
yourfolks East?"
not
now—after it is orer.”
“No,
“Would you like me to call in a minister?”
The sik man, by a great effort of will over a
weak and shattered body,drew himself up iu
bed, so as lo be in a sitting posture, and sternly, most soberly, and earnestly, said:
'Wbv.
Gov. what should 1 want a minister for?” I
never voted the Democratic ticket in my life!”

IPfi*®f.

A Washington dispatch says that the civil
service commission expects to close its labors,
for the present at least, within the next (ort-

Congress
Established for Jtbe

Street,
cure

DYSPEPSIA, SCROFULA,

public

The

are

WLetters ot inqu.ry promptly answered and treatment scut it desired. Address,

P.

BROWER,

Clark, J. M. Cummings and C. IT. Bari
give permission to refer to them. Physiciaus s

plied

with

Oxygen

or

jnn21 t,t,s dim

Oxygenated

Water.
au31w2mo

OF-“

Eleventh day cl the Exhibition.
Last dav but
November H.
dfifc

Great Reduction
In prices ot clensiug and repairing clothing, lowei
hau ever. L shall cleanse
Coats tor
$1.00
Punts tor
75aud50cts.
Vest for
37
Lillies’ garments cleansed cheap, and wifh my usual
pror-u tuess. Second-hand< lotumg for sale at lair
lice?.
li Federal Street,
un&
WILLIAM BROWN.

Drug

for

Broadway, South

SO

display ol goods

Four Evils —Whoever habitually uses any
alcoholic preparations as an “appetizer” will
be as likely to suffer from four evils, viz.: an
overplus of food iu ibe stomach, impaired ability to digest it, the pangs of dyspepsia, and a
doctor’s bill. Dr. Walker’s Vegetable Vinegar
Hillers, the great T etotal Restorative ol the
age, without ever stimulating the palate or irritating the stomach, imparts a healthful appetite, promotes digestion, regulates the liver and
bowels, purifies the btood, aud thus, instead ol
entailing four evils confers four inestimable
benefits.
uuvlld-l w

Store No 142 & 144 Commercial st.
Widgery's Wharf, particular!
J adnpiud to the Flour and Grain business, bsrg
a
capacity. having frontage o« 3C font, and depth 15
leef, accessible i»y water or rail, li'ed up 'villi every

('lOHNKIl

ot

modern convenience.
Apply to
JNov 4 is tt

H. N.

JOSH, 194 Fore

at

WILL nOLD

Gtncinl

Primes,

in

oetll

all colors.

Board for Horses.
Hoard Iron. $2 50 te $5 00 per weelr. SatisN. A. CHUIO H.
faction warranted.

GOOD

Naplee, Nov

'"15a-'v

14.
_

I'or

Sale.

rooms No. 2*34 Cwnsr?2t'
TT'kukotvpk
A «a°.U»r«ln It
Me

r Portland,
flUteeu days.

soplOlt

v^thhi

S.TiHAMfllifiU.

Fish,
and

fcliip

152 Commercial Street.

jVo.

(recently oceupicd by

Messrs. BURGIN A CO..)
where we oft**r *or sa>e. a 50nerd assortment of tlsh
ol all kinds, in I >ts to suit, at lowest possible r» w
We respe ttully solicit consignments of Verse's,
Fi>h and Mer handnse, with th« assurance that oer
best, endeavors shall not be wanting for the interest ot tho^e who m ly lavor u* with their orders u>

•eH

or

buy.

1871.
CURTIS » DAVIS.
R. S. Curtis, late ol Curtis A Kuigtt, Phila.
N. O. Davis, late oi R.au A Davis, Portland, Me.
November 10.

noil

2w

FO SI

Sri!,F l

An Iron
Propeder Ferry-boat.
Dlmeesi >ns, length, 220 feet, beam 40
Ivet. I read*h over guaids 0) It.; depth
14 test; draught ot water laden 11 t*et.
Suitable lor Lake or River navigation, and the car
rying ol Railroad Cars and Teams.
The Ironwork is marked and lying In store at
Portland.
PERCY L. ISAAC,
Apply lo
At the Falmouth Hotel,
Or to
GEO H. STARR.
British Consulate, Portland, Maine.
November 4ih, 1871.
is
d2w
~

I

PSiffiiaix

Ins. Co., of Hartford,
[CONNKCTICCr,
“Rises from the Ashes’* of the Chicago Fire
clean surplus of over

One

w

ith

i\-o-t-i-c-e r-u-e-s-«

a

Dollars,

Mission

F-A-C-T-S!

is now, as heretofore, one of the strongest companies doing business in Maine.
And

Ca»h Aiselt Oct. 1st

Capital

1,4)50,000

seen that tLis old company affords
ample security to i*s Policy holders as any other
Company iu the country.
Policies Issued as beretotoie on the most favorable
terms. All losses prompt'y adjusted and paid by

It will (bus he

as

OlBcc

49

Clolliing House,
Can be found any atlfele in Ilia way of Weiring Appaial for Men and Hoys and at prices that
Will

apeak for Themselves.

We have a well assorted stock, nor Goods are first
class iu every respect aud we aim to please in prl< e<
material aod make. Who can’t afford to drtss well
with Clothing at. these pitces,

W. n. LITTLE «C CO., Agents,
Oct 30isd«&w3w

IT AT—

RURAIVS

700.000

9nrpl*,

and

—TH

91,750,000

Lease* at Chicago about

1-*J JSxchauge Ml.

9S

QvereoRtu
Qvereoati
QrtrcottH

BONDS.

30

$10

Mult,

j ^uiineu
Hails
l^uiinsM

to

Portland Mu nicipal,
Portland lid U. It.
Slate ot Maine
St. Louis
Hock land Aid H. R.
European & N. A. U. R. Gold
Portland St Usd. R. K. Gold
Portland & Rochester It. K.
*

Toledo

O’s

95

Os

O’s
O’S
O’s
O’s
O's
7’s
7’s
8’s

|^cefrr«
J^Jeefera
|

to

Ucrm lb
• IS
to
30

Muits $5

$5

J^oy«»

Orereont.

to

j^oy»»

Overcoat*

IS
SN

^Nsslaifs
|^rcM fiaiu
j,remO.il.

BT

Bankers <C Brokers,
oe?3

Nails

|N.

JJoy*’
to
|_loy.’Mail*
Units 90
SWAN & HARRIETT, JJOJS’
FOB 8ALB

ZH addle

eticct.

tn.if. nud Vesta

J
pauu,

MW&F

1REES,

$9 50

$5Jo

to

19

J^oys’ Overcoat.

S
ndcraoots

$4

to

IS

Veals $i to $5
And an endtesx va*r!ety of Underwear, Cardigans,
Hiul Furnishing Goods, at the same low prices.

PL»1JYTS,
FLOWERS.

No, 170, opposite foot or Exchange
street.
Nov 9-d2wis

Facilities largely increased, and] ces reduced to
the lowest point.
Many most desirable novelties recently selected in

Europe.
In variety ol Fruit and Ornamental Trees, GreenHouse Plants, and Floweir, ilie slock is unequalled.
Catalogues to applicants, and special prices io large

Keep

Composed entirely of Rubier l
Will effectually exclude

Mu, Snow, Gold, Dust.

Method

Exceedingly compact,

a hundred feet being couiu a t*ox seven Inches by eleven inches, ami
simple in its construction that it cau he applied

Iained

well-proved Method has been 12 years before
the public. Caremlly prepared, and highly re <>iulucnded at the intact, it his steadily increased in
public favor, until, some year since, it. Utrly rca< lied
the highest position, and seems likely to retain it
for a long time.
Annual Male.35,009 Copim.
Commencing to tike less ms, now a-day, and
This

pureins ng a “li chaidson” are very apt to be cotemporaneous events.
Price $3 75. Sent, post-paid, tor the retail prfee
OLIVRIt ■>■ TstON Sc CO., Boston.
no!4

CO., New Work.

ho

by any

oue.

Price Mix Dollars per
Sent by express prepaid

ordered

SOLE

*

nocV«$N.ABE’

•

o

»

TO

WANT

FIT

BOA 111* FUN.

KUSH ELS

Now

UUU IKU

Tlmolhy Feed;

XVJ»

IU1

rilso

uj

KENDALL <t WHITNEY.
Portland, Sept 2, I8T'.fei-2«1tI la

hin“FA!»IIfcY PKYMICIAN,” 90 page*,
This book ig to make any
sice l»y mail to any one
Rcmuliea are given for Thirty
one their own doctor
tends

Di.«e<tseR, which each person can proraro.
Sen l your direction to Dr. 8. 8. FITCH
wl8
Broadway, New York.

SON

1y

OFFICES TO EET.
FRONT OFFICES, second story, overstorei
No 158 and 138Commercial stieet; fitted up will
all lste improvements.
Apply to
H. N. JOSE,
Nov4-d&w2
194 Forest.

TWO

For Sale Cheap,

Sclir E-ho; 45 tons, old measurement,
atid will be sold lor $108w45

ilTc

Mass.

*3ni

Winter Hoard for Horses.

cnl'ed the
the stable in Drering, formerly
box stalls good
•Tore*. City Park SUI le,”
ex.l CSC 8.
aid plenty Ol TOOIO lor out d00rPortland,
CBAS. E. MARWICK.

At
keenin'

be"*’
in

9d2w__
To be Let.

three storied Bilck Slorc '.’04 Fore street, font
of Pinro. in rood condition, with hoisting apnem'ns Ircrn sub cellar to the third stoiy.
,1. K. BRAZIER, 47 Brackett st.,
Apply to
or at N. Goold, Merchant 'l»'br, 137 Middle street.

THE

nolOdtwts

Picked up Adrift.
LOT of Haokmetack Knees, neat the Kerosens
A Works. The owner ran Imre them by calling
at the office ot the
paying charges.

FEW goo! Gentlemen Hoarders can be accommodated with first-* lass braid. Te.ins $5 to $6
per week, atvordiug to roomj. Address “Box £36,
Portland P. O.”
novlSeodSw

A

Anna F.

Cnrtis,

TEAUHERof ihe PIANO FORTF
29 SPRING STREET.
^^Satisfactory rererente given
oc7

when

eod 3m

Army

and

Navy

required.

Union Hall,

(Late Brown*. Hall,)
be let lor Lecture., Concert., Levee., an J
private parlies, on liberal lerro*. Two drawing room., water clueete, dtc., connected with the
Hall.
Apply to
GKO. K. DAVIS A CO.,
At the Hall.
oc2!neweo'Ht

$EEE>! WILL

SEEDS
VUTCl

Opportunity.

Rare

TO

Where you cin g t a wide or narrow, full or aliir
Boot, just the width and length that will be etey *tn
graceful, and tnjoy the rare luxury ot wearing a perfect fitting boot.
?ep2Gtt

V/ V/

A

A

Difficult Foot,
SO

20

Ample ilhcouut to the Hardware trade.
no'Jdtw

P. S.

Wells' Machine -spread Strengthening Plasters.

V/

n»t..

20

They will certainly cure.
They are composed of choice emollient gums,

M

Williams,

MANUFACTURERS AND
ware,

*

AA/AA

of lOO feet*

receipt of price, when

on

Burdltt &
IaKIut. a

YOU FEEL WEAK AND LANGUID IN
CONSEQUENCE OF OVER EXERTION?
Have you taken cold ? Arc you afflicted with
Rheumatism, or pains ot any kind ? try one of

YOU

Box

lull boxes.

iu

tc

*

IF

Moulding;

No Wood about it !

CO.,

For the PlANO-FOrtTE.

VI. DITMO.V A

wITrtiole.

DOORS AND WINDOW..

VOR

IVoninlam Hill Wartcriei, Brighfoa.
Ml., Boston.

V

the Cold,

Miller’s Patent Rubber

Malmroora Nn.4 Beacon
uovl?
3w

New

out

A jve

purchasers.

Ad

Iwd then 3weod

the

and have taken Store

insurance:

Lancs v

Have received from New York

on

Brokerage Business,

Society

21st in»t.,

The

carrying

Commission

A

And continue through the week, iu the aitcrnoou
and eveuing.
On e?ri‘h eveuing there will be a pleasing Entertainment. varying from each one that preceded.
The FAIR will embrace a variety 01 luncy and
useful articles, aud tlie eveuing entertainments will
be ci the iu.>*i agreeable character.
AdmiiMiou
Evening* 25 cents, or five for one
dollar; Afternoons 10 cents; to be nad at 8. II.
Colwsayprtby’s. 92 Exchange street, Ch Arles Custis &
Co.’s, ?9.5 Congress street, T. Knght, tor. M to die
and I odia street, ffesscudeu’s Periodical Depot and
at the door.
n ,vlG

iteitaoie

purpose ot

Wholesale

THEIK NEW CHUKCH

On Tuesday,

the

f*»r

FAIR AND ENTERTAINMENTS
IN

0.'-partnership

a

of

Curtis & Davis,

The members ot the

Indi % St.Universalist

have formed

snhsc.ibers

Fair and Entertainment.

il'o. 165 Middle

Silk Vrlwh and Satins, in all colors; Tlirod
un«l Malta l.nce*, Drrws and ••nvli lluttoui
and Ornaments, NtarBnibroidcry timid*.

dtl

undtr the style
THE

Music by Cliandler's Baud
Mr. (lee will commence lus first school
lor lnstruc1011 ill D mi mg 'or
ovemng scholars oa W,slots lay
evening. Nov. 22d, and eoatuiuo every Wednesday.
Eor particulars apply at the Hall.
novisu

st.

Street,
P.
OT.&A.
DARLING

L> largo asaurtment Staple
Fancy Uoo.li.
Goods will he sold during the ifay in lota to tali,
purchasers at wholesale prices. Cash advanced on a.
descriptions of eoodi. Ccuaigamenta lot limited.

NOTICE

f>B*. 8. S. Fitch

IjET

TO

HUNT*

K.

Oommiisioa Merchant end Auctioneer
will sell every
\TO. 316 Congress at.,
evening
ot
and

Dauciuc,
TOouduy linninv, November 30th.
hi, Acadtmy, c-uns. 01 Brown
and Con,res* sts.

-IN-

Ilo&tou, Mbm.
liovl nl3t

I*.

bis class in

Sale

Price $3,000.
South Boston.
For particulars address
M. M, J8TANLY,

Q. BAILEY a CO.. Auot’rs.

_*

9IR. A. B. CEE
would announce 111* leoonj
asscinb'y In concretion
wuli

Palmer's 132 Middle Street

one—

*ddv,
Citizen,
Hattie Boss *
Brig Frontier.
W. u
SijULE, Administrator.

February 11, 1858.

finest kid, of three different sizes,
and
with rase and comfort. 8old by
Druggists, price 15,30 and SO cents each.
F. C. WELL9 & CO.,
198 Fulton Street, N. Y.

Mo. 3 Free SGRSock.

C°l

\1-12
}6

ASS EMU L,Y.

on the
are worn

Piano^ Fortes,

William Aithur,

VS

Phrenological Examinations

spread

ELEGANT

Store

*

R

DO

Gorham’s Sale

*

®

Will be made upon persons selected by the audience
lorming a scientific and Instructive ebtertninmecX,
which has attracted crowded and intelligent audlenoe« in all the principal towns and cities iu Europe
and America.
Doors open at 7 o’elock. Commence at 8.
Admission 35 cents. Reserved Seats 50 cents.
Tickets tuay be hud at Hanes & Cragiu’s Music
Store, 77 Middle street, at Sto k bridge’s Music store,
15(> Exchange st, and ul the door.
nol4dtf

by Btreaihins “OXVGKIK AIK,*

.Medicated Inhalations

Cumberland,

oi

»*lM5property,
|-lh
HannU Westbrook,
J

who m iy volunteer trom among the
Previous to the Experiments

audience.

irom

I shall sell at public auction
at halesroom ol F o. Badev A Go.. 18
Exehangr
si
reef, Portland, on 1 hursJay, Nov. ?3d, at 12 e*e!ocfc
5
vis:
Shoouer Eva May,

Cpon persons

Richardson's

all diseases arisiug from impure blood.

Or. J.

u

tn,

EXPERIMENTS

CONS UMP TI O N,
Aud

Administrator’s Sale I
virtue ol
the Hon. John A. W»license
BYterm
Judge of Probate, within and tor tb*

Amusing

W. t'. STRONG &

ot

CATARRH, BRONCHITIS, ASTHMA,

Said bouse contains 4 flushed rooms, wifh lsrge,
unlini he l chambers, cl >sols, Ac. The building tl
sold to be removed prior to January 28, 1872.
E#T~Tei m-j at sale.
nov 13 dlw*
F. O. BAJLEY A Co., Jutfrs.

bounty

and

Land at

on
Leased
Auction.

TUESDAY NEXT, Not. flit, ai 12 M .»*
shall sell the New 11 „use on Lot 18 Aide.-

Strret.

Stf©iae

Astonishing

nigbt.

OXYGEN AIR.

ON

uovUtd

IX HIS

fOO

Treated

clock.

o

Chicago

“Yes; they’re a>l right.’’

“Well,

371

8

-1HIS-

Senator Nye’s Last —Scene in a far Western State. A village composed mostly of rude

rniniDg huts called “bouses, cottages, taverns,”
etc., though really they were but “shanties.”
An old man sick on liis ted.
A friend, Governor .T. y\r. Nye, sr eing that his end was close
at liami, showed him many hind attentions
and endeavored to ease his suffering in every
possible way. One day, when it was quite evident that the poor patient could last only a few
hours, tbs Governor said to him: “Davis, it is
undoubtedly bert that you should know the

at

Friday Evening, November 17,

of literarv

and Friday evenings.

Amid the storm of yesterday a beautiful Bight
c uld be witnessed all day in the splendid display of rich goods in Nelson & Co.’s show
windows, Morton Block. This new firm are
making a decided impression upon the minds
of the ladies by their artistic taste in the selection

SEAVER

FLUEJVT lirfjLj;

the

lwFM&W

Watch No 21033 Stem Winder—Manufactured by United Stalc9 Watch Co., [Giles,

January.
Kcccipts—4050 Dlls, flour, 43.001 hush, wheat.
Shi pinouts—1,000 bhls. tt uc, 3S.OO.I bush, wheat.
Obaelkstoh, No;. 1C —Cottun steady; Middiini
uplands 17£c.
Savannab, Nov. 16.—Cotton quiet; Middling up
lands 17 (|f.
.Mobile, Not. 10.—Cotton dull; Middling upland 1
18

to consider

souagei seem

Co., 173 Fore St.

By Command of
novl7 It

M., at salesroom, 18 Exchange street
$
Brussels, Tapestry ami Wool Carpet*,
and second hand, Chmbor Hof, Mahogany *,i 7
I-ounjps. Mrrrois, Mahoijslny Cent** Table, cbeii«,
one
Melophme, Chromosaud Oil PalBt*mg8, Featb r
Pel*. M it reuses, Cook, Parlor awl Ofllee Mtove.,
Crockery and Glass Ware, Bedding, Ac.
P. O. BA I LEY A CO Auctioneers.
no!6td

ATshad sell

Wabb’, Full Quadrille Bind

_

#c~

new

November 17,
J. T.

Carpetal

AUCTION,

10 A

inwaguuent ol

SOiTBR,

Masio by

SAhrtH-

SATYBDAY, KorcniiMr tSlb

ON

S.,

hall,

Can.EDWAuoHortOKlNS.
UE,J-

Drs. E.

1871.
at the
Every comrade
meeting promptly at bail-past seven, this Friday evening. Business of great importance to
all will come before the Post.

■

uplands

NOTICE*.

Portland, Nov. 1G,
is requested to be

to the stock of the new
National insurance Coanpauy, of Hartford,Ct.
Wednesday reached $258,300.
One-half af the Virginia State debt atnounting to $25,000,000 lias been fundod.
An Omaha, Neb., despatch says it is repo
ed tba; Geu. Hancock is tube placed in cort
maud of the department of the Piatte wrn
he idquarters at that place.

ORTEAvrs.Noy. 10.—Cottonstreug; Middiini

122
78

Jon Printing.—Send your orders for Job
to tile Daily Press Printing House
where they will be promptly attended to at tlie
owest possible rates.
Wm. M. Marks.

Wednesday night.
The subscriptions

mis

140}
1 >J

Printing

left Cacada Alamissa.
l'bere were thirteen new new cases of cholera Wednesday oil the
hospital ship Delaware
at lower quarantine.
The Beaver Dam, Wis
Post Office was
broken tDto Wednesday night and a thousand
1 otters opened and $20 worth of
stamps taken.
Geu. S-wall, of Maine, is an applicart fot
the position of 31 Deputy Commissioner ol
Internal Revenue, w biob Col. Given resigns.
Tweed has not yet heeu indicted and Tom
Fields has uot resigned his seat in the Logislatuie as rumored.
A Macon (Ga.) dispatch says there was ice
and a killing frost all through that section

17fc.

salute

“second birth” of the Red llepnblican Rappel
in the turgid style which these emiuent per-

We invito all who wish to buy good clothing
Well made up, to call on George W. Rich &
Co., store 173 Fore street.

Y., Wednesday.
Superintendent Pape telegraphs from Sante
Fe to Washington that the Apache Chief Cochise, who was reported to have killed several
ol Wheeler’s exploring expedition, has not

No.2 at 1 2d cash and 1 21 seller December; No la
1 24. Dais inactive; No. t at 34c. Born dull; N'o.
Mixed at46c. Rye steady; No 1 at 03c; No 2 Sprini
I’rovisibus qaict. Pork I2 75 se'lei
stead; at 38j.

Garibaldi

FREE OP CHARGE
871

Gent’s Under-flannels, in great variety of
styles and prices.

PI1I0 HE’D.
Banker died in Troy, N.

St. Louis,Not. IB.—Flour active and advanced b
Seine, Superfine Winter 3 15@ 5 50, extra 5 53 (a
6 35.
Wheal firm; Nj. 3 lied Full ar t 42; No.;
llt.l Winter 1 53.
Cjrn firm; Mixed 11 elevator 44
Oats active and h glier; No 2 nixed on track 33 (5
35JC. Barley quiet. Rve firm. Tobacco better;com
rnon to da-k'eat 7 5* a II 00.
Pork 13 75 a) 14 III.
Bacon—shoulders 7j a, 7]e; sides he; dry salfei
shoulders and clear sides 5J a) Bic. Gieen bams 7c
Laid PR.
Milwaukec, Nov. If,.—Flour quiet Wheat quiet

and

in connection with other remedies.
invited to call and investigate

Best stock of Boy’s Clothing in tlio city is
at J. Burleigh & Co. 87 Middlo street.
Corns
early and avoid the rush Saturday evening.

TEL EI5 St A

the

year.

do

Frankfort, Nov. 16.—United States 5-2C*s, 1862

_novl0

*

T.

Lancaster

the benefit ol the Gcvernnrent.
Wheii she was interrogated as to win tlier
she ha 1 brought a maudamus to compel the
reccpiion ol her vote, Teunie Clslhu is said to
have replied “Ho;” but no tnau-d—nns shall
Prevent our voting.”
Oh, Tonnie! [Boston
Post.
An exchange says: “The fearful mortality
which has raged for the last fifty or six.y years

1st. Tbe President is understood to be very
much iu earoest for a prompt and competent
completion of the prrjrcted scheme, and there
is little doubt that the attompt will be made to
realize practical results as soon as possible.

George VV. Kich &

tV.

1

371 Congresa Street, Portland. Me’

ins southerly winds with threatening weather
and possibly rain from Illinois to Louisians
and westward. C oir and pleasant weather is
probable from Michigan to Alabama, and in
tlie South Atlantic States uorl
hwesterly winds
back t > northerly with diminishing force and
clearing uo weather in the Middle anil Eastern
States. Dangerous winds are not
anticipated
on the Atlantic coast
Friday. Cautionary signals continue for this evening at
Norf.dk, Cape
May, Baltimore, Now York a.,d Now Loudon.
At one o clock this morning
cautionary signals
were otdered tor Boston.

G.

BY

give their third Assembly at

Stems.

The Solicitor of Hie Treasury advertises the
residence ol the defaulting Paymaster Hodge!
for srle at auction on the 15th ol February, lor

F«relgu Siarketa.
London, Nov. 1G—11.30 A. M.—The rale of discount cl the Bank of England is reduced to 4
p»r
cem.
It iv generally that the weekly returns ot the
Bark of England will shoxv an increase of
£800,000,
London, Nov. 16—11.39 A. M.—Cou3oli> 934 lor

tivtiu

Michigan Cental Railroad.
Union Pacitic Land Grant, Sevens.....

I-_

Will

Friday Fve’g,
Under

?SJnbilSh'
nogs.

b«jsiwe*s

The

r....

Mr. Curtis, whose lecture 1 season was
to have begun at Jamaica Plains last night,has
postponed all his engagements uutil December

^London,

Furniture,

As§cuiR»ly

tf

editor of the once rabidly Booapariist Figaro,
says the New York Times,"it will be seen that

United States 5-20’s
Uuiteu

AbCTlOn

Cloudy

c»lm

a

no ill

Try Briggs’ Threat and Luug Healer.
Get lliiggs’ Corn and Bunion Remedies

C car
Clear

.s

Norfolk.30

all.

Briggs’ Pile Remedies are a success.
Briggs’Allavantor cures Caisrrb.

iomly
Cio.nly

IN W
N\V
NE
NE
N

ENTERTAINMENTS.

fine selection of
Foreign

Ofcromos, elegantly framed.

pleasing

feel sure of

to

M sty
Hu/. y
l.i Snow

in

Orleans....31.14

Washington

~

’*5

«
£1

M

savan,,-,b.so

American

a

Watches'

f
£

*

days only,

six

Also fine Gold, Silver and Metal
Fancy Goods, Silver Were, &e., ou an entiieiy
new and novel plan, for One Dollar each.
Don’t fail to call and examine our stock. After having sold in all New England States, we

*

Union Pacific It R sixes...
Boston and Maine Railroad.
Eastern Railroad...

METEORtk LOGICAL.
Syuopti. ol tV'eaihnr Report. for the nn.l
1 Wtnlf-Fonr Hours.
War Dsp't, Office Chief Signal!
Officer, Wa hint-ton, DC
i
Nav. 16, (7.60 P. M.) J
Probabilities.—'The low pressnre in Mobile
Valley will probably move into Iowa with easterly winds inert asing to a gale by Friday
night oo Lake Michigan and by Friday morn-

(laid.
yuuug

s

g
I

Poston.29.75

New
New
New

Thursday, at
Congress St., near Brown St., and will jell

307
for

and

%

Cheyeuue.W.T.

The Novelty Store will
open

■

Sa'es at the Brokers’ Board, Nov. 15.

Rochester and Oswego.
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Toronto, Buffalo, Cleveland, Pittsburj
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those who knew the facetious showman’s
antecedents well. On the whole we tbiuk the
audience would have b(en better p’ea eJ if
Mr. Clemmeos had delivered his other lecture.

ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN.

NEW

He used his subject mote as
his own humor than r<$
anau?l.vM8 of Ward’s cbaracteiist rs.
Ha adhered to a number of
grave errois iu regard to
A rte am*’s
which are familiar to
early

exhibiting

of

history

AND,,VICINITY

CITY

Arte m us Ward.

a means

Cumberland Bone Comp mv and
sole 3t*.

Wanted.

r~.

BY- a young man well recommended and acquainted wi'h car.iage making, a situation
Is not p*rticu'ar about iLekir.dot w< rk so long as it ta honorable and artorus lair pay. Inquire at

THOMPSON S KULLftVPS,
no14sN3i*
97 Federal street.

Sheriffs Sal*.
Cumberland, s»:
will be

,,
sold
at Puhl'e
execution ami
Smuu'ey. mo second .lav ol Doin the aiternoou
eemhei A I) l*Ti, at three o’cloek
in Brunswick, la Mid
in K«)uity, which Charle. I..
thtnatv
in
the County or DumberThompson, ol Brunswick,
i,»ri oo iho twenty-eight day ol July, A. D.,
Arty minutes iu the arter‘at two o’clock and
same w»s attached on tbs original
m>on, when the
tlie
described Real Rorrd*wn
»o
following
writ,
tate, situated in Brunswsk. in said County. t» wit;
a certain iot«f land in
Brun*wick, aforeaaid. with
the buildings thereon, known an the Homestead
Fuitn ot the lats James Dunning, beirg the sams
( remises conveyed to Charles L.Thompson by James
H Dunning, by Is!* Deed of
dated Marsh
26,13>2. and recorded in the Cumberland Reg stry ot
D eds, Vol. 316. Pag* 329. Also by Namuel Cuonmj, by his Dee 1 ot Quitcla'm, excepting that part
and a part called t‘<e Judy
ssi.i Blake bv
Chose lot, told to John L. Swlit, the rest ot the farm
being about one hundred acre*
Also ore other lot of land with the buildings thereon, situated in said BronsXi.'k, on the south side of
Noble st»o-t, and occupied by Ihe said Charles L.
Thompson, being the earn* conveyed by Waltsteli
W. Douglass, by his Deed e/ warranty, dated November 8,1864, and recorded in ihe Cumberland
ty ot Deeds, Vol. 3529, Page *GC. The above
tbo guuibeing subject to a mortgage recorded! in
berUnd Registry ot Deeds. Book
»'
-be
te
by Iho saiil Cbe.le. L Tbon.1***
iho p
b
S»vinga.In-itution <osecure *>' *
at eight
Issory note 'or in one jcsr-Pb mi
t*7l
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on

TAR
auction,

on

"jjVkwJh,
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warranty,
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379,.al*Bnin*wleh
£,r

,;,«.t,
ibreeltbunsi*^
wh)^,h,relj
wife
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certain care for .diseases of the

Dropsy, Organic

Weak-

TJnder

Com-

Female

General

plaints,

Agent for the] State ot Maine and

and

Debility,■

New Brunswick.

dis-

all

eases
-OP THE

URINARY ORGANS,
'ft'

v

Male

Female,

or*

Fromiwhatever

anso

orlginating>nd

no

matter of

How Long Standing.
Disease* of [tbeee organs

require the

use

of a diu-

retic*
treatment is submitted to, Consumption or

no

Insanity may

ensue.

Our

flesh and blood

sup-

are

ported from these sources, and the

Health and

Happiness

and that ot posterity, depend* upon
•r

u:c

prompt
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rciucuy.

FEM ALE DISEASES treated with
perfect sucHaving treated over two hundred cases within the last three mouths, I consider it sate to warrant a perfect cure to 95 cases out of
every one hundred, without cauterization or the least exposure
SPERMATORRHOEA, the greatest deetroyerof
on the taco ot the Globe.
How many bewail the loss of precious
without having the
slightest idea ot the cause, their manhood is dailey
vanishing and they are gliding into a stated hopeless decay. J have treated over five hundred cases
01 this malady within six months with the University Medicines with perfect success.
Persons afflicted with diseases will please call or
send and get a book (tree), wherein fliey will find
tneir diseases explained, and necessary remedies.
Address
PELEG STAPLES,
250 Congress St., Portland, Me.

Eestablisbed upward of 18 years, prepared by

T.

HELMBOLD,

Practical and Analytical Chemist
594

Broadway, New York,

HELMBOLD’S

Fluid Extract Buchu
pleasant In taste and odor, fiee from all injurious
properties, and immediate in its acti Jia.
i«

HELMBOLD’S

humanity

vitality

Certificates ol

Cures.

I have be6u troubled, more or less, for five years,
with Inflammatory Rheumatism. For the last six
mouths L.bave suffered teyond description. My
limbs were badly swollen and inflamed; it was with
great pain and difficulty that 1 could nove. My
case was well known by thousands of citizens in
Portland. 1 am to-day a well man, and 1 was cured
by the University medicine, and Acapuncturation.
CAPT. W. S. PENNELL, 18 Gray St.
New Bedford, Sept. 10,1871.
Dr. Staples, Dtarsir,—i am feeling first rate.
I have not felt so wed lor years as I do at the present time. If you recollect when L was at your
place I was suffering with a very lame back, 'lhat
lias all lelt me and lnever felt better in my lile than
at the present time. I don't believe that that medicine can l>e be beat. 1 lelieve it is what it is recommended. I believe that medicine is entitled to as

EXTRACT

Some three months ago I was persuaded
by my
wife to take the Univeisity Medicines.
My health
aud mind was so tadly affected that
my triends became alarmed tor my satcty.
In a week alter commencing to take tbe Medicine 1 felt great reliel. I
am now as well as
auy other man. My wife has beeu
tor a long time offlicied with disease that has baffled
the skill ot our best physicians ; some of which
pronounced her case incuiable. Undei treatment of
the University Medicines, her health has gieatlv improved. Any oue dsubtiug will please call at No. 6
Lincoln street, or at repair shop. Grand Trunk De-

GEORGE KINGSBURY.

pot.

Portland, Aug. 5, 1871.

To the Agent qf University Medicines at Watervitle

Dear Mrs. Flood:—l think it
my duty to address you wiili a lew lines stating my cure with
your
wonderful catarrh specific. I have been afflicted
with catarih ever since a child aud have
spent a
great deal ot money among our first doctors, aud
have tried everything 1 heard of without
obtaining
relict. I am cured by using your Catarrh
Spe-

an^r

BUCHU

gives health and rigor to the frame and bloom to the
pallid cheek. Debility is accompanied by many
alarming symptons, and it no treatment is sub*n tted
to, consumption, insanity, or epileptic fits ensue.gd

F«r2|N«n-Rrtention

I ucontine ure'o

Urine, irritation, inflammation, or ulceration of the
bladder, or kidueys, diseases of the prostrate glands,
stone in the bladder, calculus, gravel or brick dust
deposits, and ail diseases of the bladders, kidneys

dropsical swellings,

Use Helmbold’s

Fluid Extract Buchu.
Enfeebled and Delicate Consiffntion*. of
both sexes, use Helmbold’s Extract Buchu. It wil
give brisk and energetic feelings, and enable you t

sleep well.

BUTTERFIELD, Waterville,

Me.

For five years I have suffered with
catarrh, a had
consumptive cough and pain in my left side. I had
employed several phjsieians and have paid them
over $ >50 without the least benefit.
I have used six
dollars worth of toe University Medicines, and am
-elieved irom the above troubles,
JOHN SHAW, West Com' st, Portland, Me.
I bave been troubled with Scrolula all my liletime
and Keuialgia, in tha head for seven years, ami have
consulted good physicians from Maine to New York'
without auy benefit whatever. I have taken six
bottles ol the cancer plant and one and one-halt ol
the Neuralgia Elixir, and a litile ol some other
kinds and 1 now leel better than I ever was brtore
in my life. I cannot say with Mr. Munsey, tbat 1
leel twenty years younger, being only twenty
eight,
but can say I never it-It so young to my knowledge
In my lite.
1 think the worth of the Medicine cannot be estimated in words or money.
MRS. A. O, W. FOSTER, Wilton, Me.

Cases Treated by Letter.
Dr. Staples:—One bottle of yoar extract ol Can
;er Plant cured my
little boy ot Scrofula ol 15
nornhs standing. If I should write all
day I could
not give a tall idea of his
sufferings. We employed
five physicians without reliel.
His sores are all
healed and he appears pcriectlv well. We think it
is a wonderful cure. Several oi our friends are taking the medicine with good success.
--

MRS. WM. J. LEWIS.

Old Town, Sept. 17,1850.
Take No more Unpleasant And Unsafe
Beniedies for unpleasaut and dangerous diseases
Use Helmbold’s Extract Buchu and
Improved Bose
Wash.
Tke Glory Qf Iflnu Is Mirengih. Therefore
the nervous and debilitated should immediately use
Helmbold’s Extract Buchu,

south Paris, Feb. 2.1871.
Dr. Staples—Dear sir:—The medicine I got at
your place, Jan. 2d, has done wonders tor me. It is
all you recommend it to be.
You may make auy use ot the above
you think
Yours truly,
proper.
SETH MORSE.
The above case has been treated lor the past lour
years by different physicians tor cancer.
For fiity years 1 have been troubled with Scrolula
Some fifteen years ago a learlul ulcer broke out on
my leg. Three months ago it had extended irjm
the ankle joint nearly to the knee. I could not
without great pair. In this condition I commenced taking the University Medicine,
A first it drove out a tearful humor all over me.
In a lew days the humor begaD to subside, aud the
ulcer is now healed and 1 leel like a new being.
ELIZIBEl'H CHAMBERLAIN, 38 Chcstnut-st.
Portland, Aug. 30.
move

manhood And Vonthfal Vigor

are

by Helmbold’s<lExtract Buchu.

regained

MhattoredlConstitulioni* Restored by

Helm-

bold's Extract Buchu.

Helmbold’s Extract Buchu and Improved
cures secret and delicate disorders in all
their stages, at little expense, little or no change in
diet, no inconvenience and bo exposure. It is pleasant in taste and odor, immediate in its
actios, and
free from nil injurious properties.
Bose Wash

I hail the Catarrh so bad for seven
years that m
head became contused and painful. 1 was
obliged
to get up several times In tbe
night to keep Irom
choking. I employed some of the oest physicians in
the country without benefit. I was
perle tty cured
with Ihe University Medicines in three weeks.
A. M. MORGAN, 224 Cumberland St. Portland.
Conductor on the Portland &, Odgeusburg Railroad

February 18.1870.

Since giving the above certificate, I have been
perfectly tree Irom Catarrh, through 1 have been continually exposed to wet and colds.

Oct. 15,1871,

For

II EL MB OLD’S]

Concentrated

Extract

rt.Buchn

A. M. MORGAN.

three years I

was badly afflicted with
Asthma,
tearful consumptive congh.
I was perfectly cured with tbe
University Medicines in six weeks. For the past two moDths I have
been continually exposed to wet and
cold, without
the least return ol symptoms of the above diseases
CAPT. A CLEAVES.

Catarrh,

and

a

Cape Elizabeth, June 3.1870.

I guarantee the above certificates to be genuine
I will lorfeil $1000 to any oue tbat wi
find them

otherwise.

I*.the Great |Diu retie

H EL MB OLD’S
\

Concentrated Extract Sarsaparilla
■•the Great Bleed Purflier.
prepared according to rule* ol Pharmacy
most active that can be

Chemiatry, and are the

made.

Sold

by Druggists Everywhere.

Portland, Aug. 2d, 1870.

A REMARKABLE OUBEI-I have been
troubled
with a had Scrofula Hnmorall
my life. A fearful
sore broke out on
my neck. For six months! was
under treatment ol the best medical advicers I
could
find in Portland, hut all flic time
grew worse* mv
appetite failed and 1 became to weak and
that I could walk but a short distance
without beta
111 this condition I commenced
taking the University Medicine. In one week my apatite was good
and the drat i.y si jking pain in my stomach vanished. In .wo wombs uiy sore was healed. I have
since gaincu dlty pounds in weigbtandam now
every
way well.

emaciated

HENRY D. TODD TolmanCourt.

Portland, Jan. 20th,

1871,

afflicted tor twenty years with Chronic
Rheumatism. I have spent hundreds oi dollars tor
medical treatment without benefit, Ten days
ago
I commenced taking the University Medicines, and
I can truly say, it has been more benefit to me thin
all other treatment I ever received.
My place of
business is 137 Pearl street. 1 shall be
pleased to
answer all enquiries.
JOHN TURNER.
1 have been

ANEW

parlor
■stove.
the greate«rstove fnven’or n fhisconnhas just completed a Parlor Stove, which
\n. des,£° an<l elegance of finish, in not
m the market.

MAGEE,
tr.?,
XLSSSy
equalled

FEATURE

Ore
ire

in it

is,

that

***•'■■ cai> *>e removed Irom (he
wiiiu,nfK
without
Disturbing ihe Grule.

WE INVITE
EVERYBODY
To c»me Iu aud See

Magee’s
A, N.
12

New__parlor

NOVks

Stove,

&

SON,
Exchange Street,
SOLE AGENTS
FOR

Magees

Stove
-AND-

0014

Ranges

FURNACES,
lm

HARTFORD
Fire Insurance

Com’y

The old Hartford Office, notwithstanding its h^avy
losses at Chicago, comes out with its capital unimparcd, and assets amounting to over one million
Are hundred thouMand dollars.
The assets ot the Hartford Company

For twenty-five years I have suffered with Scrofula and Salt
Kuecm, (or Tetter.) Have paid out
hundreds ol d,.liars, and been trea'ed bv several
nrut.-class physicians wiihout benefit. Snme
four
the University Medtime
forehead and head were covered with sores and my
scaliuess ol the skin* alsomv
tongue was covered with small ulcers. 1 am
to-dav
tree from all the above
troubles, and can heartily*
recommend these medicine, to
.he

ickie,"“'a!
ermf wTh Jh

am-™!?

Portland,

Jan.

5®“*'27 Che“»“‘ Street.

a^^nncatl1i,ifrVn^L!vXr.V,*hadth,t
evoi.I

wish to say, at the lime I gave the above certificate, tbe sorywasnot had told. In addition to
the above, my leg and back were covered with sores.
1 am now well and icel at least twenty years younger than I did before taking the remedies.
My advice to the afflicted Is to give the medicine a
trial and not to be deterred by the cryol humbug.
Itemed me. It has cured many others. I believe
the extract of cancer plant will cure any blood disease iu existence.
8 C MUNSEY, 27 Chestnut street,
Jane 7,1870.
Persons having
P*rt'ee

daubta. will please address

The

Company

on

the 1st ot

Is

prepared under this undoubted security to take good business. There will be an
now

Elizabeth T. Root
Don’t let worthless articles be
palmed ofl on you, be sure vou
get only Well’s Carbolic TabletB.
J. Q KELLOGG. Platt
St., N. Y„ Sole Agent.
SOLD B\ DRUGGISTS. Price 25 els. a
For sale by W. F. Phillips & Co„ Portland. Me

juy21t3m

It is net a physic—It is not what is
popularly called a Bitters nor is it intended as such. It is a South
American plant that has been used lor
many years
by tbe medical laculty of those countries with wonderful tflicacy as a powerful alterative and
unequaled purifier ol the blood and is a Sure aud Periect
Remedy lor all Diseases ot the
AND SPLEEN, ENLARGEMENT OR
ObS I RUCTION OE
INTESTINES, URINARY,
UTERINE, OR ABDOMINAL
POVERTY ORA WANT OE BLOOD, INTERMITTENT OR REMITTENT EE VERS, INFLAMMATION OE THE LIVER,
VltOPSY, SLUGGISH CIRt ULATION OE Til/.'
BLOOD ABS-

concomitants^

Wells' Extract

or

containing

a sum

of raonev

SCROFULA,
OK THEIR

Jurubeba

BJtASOH.

is

_

ex-

_

JBlecUc Medical Infirmary,
TO THES IiADIBS.

DB. HUGHES particularly Invites all Ladles, wh
Med a medical adviser, to call at hie
rooms, Ho. 1
Freble Street, whloh they wll find arranged for thel
especial accommsdation.
®Io»tic Renovating Medlolnea are unrival■ PF*
led In efficacy and superior virtue In
regulating alt
Female Irregularities. Their action is epaoljlo and
aartain of producing relief in a short time.
LADIES will find it invaluable in all cases of obitrnctlons after all other remedies have been triod In
vain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing In
ths least Injurious to the health, and mar be tafcm
with perfect safety at all times.
Bent to an part of the country, with foil directions,
by addressing
DR. HUGHES,
anl 18C5d&w bo. 172 Con leilsi.d Stuel, Ireland

pi

Mattresses,
Pillows,
Cushions,

OAR and CARRIAGE CUSHIONS
SPONGE by tbe BALE

PU^1,C *° caH and
■n?Q *.nv‘<e
Sponge” goods, which we are

examine oar
selling in
giving great satisfac-

•Elastic

large quantities,and which

are

tion.

Sponge makes

POUND

or

now

softer Mattress than Hair, aud
will bold its elasticity much longer. For
Cushioning
Churches. Halls, Theatres, Steam and Horse Cars,
u wili he found the best article in
use, and is warwanted proof against moths.
We should be pleased to send Circular of reference
to any who desire.
a

& Co.

*

SOLE AGENTS FOE N. E. STATES.

Are

highly

are

and in
an

recomm
cases ot

Appetizer

nded

as

General Debility they

producing
They are particularly

and in cases ol
have never in a single inthe most happy results.

BENEFICIAL TO FEMALES,
strengthening the body, invigorating tbe mind, and
giving tone and elasticity to the whole system. Tbe
Home Ritters ^\re compounded with the greatest

care, and no tonic siimulanthas ever before been
offered to the public so PLEASANT TO THE
E and at the same time combining so many
remedial agents endorsed by the medical
fraternity
as the best known to the Pharmacopoeia.
It costs
but little to give them a fair trial, and

Every Family Should Have a Rottlc.
No preparation in tbe world can produce so
many
unqualified endorsements by physicians of the very
highest standing in their profession.
&T Endorsed also by the Clergy and the leading
denominational papers
United States Marine Hospital,
St. Louis, Mo., Oct. 8, 1870.
James A. Jackson & Co— I have examined the
formula lor making tbe “Home Stomach Bitters.”
and nsed them in this hospital the last tour
months,
I consider them the most valuable tonic and stimulant now in use,
S. H. MELCHER.
Resident Physician in charge U. S. Marine

Frank G. Porter,
Prof Obstetries and Diseases or Women, College of
Physicians, and 1 te member Boaid c t frealto.
L. U. II. Boialinirre,
Medical College.

Women,

at Louis

Drake McDowell M. D
Late President Missouri Medical College.
K. A. Clark, M. D.,
Prof. Surgery, Medical College, and the late Resident Physician City Hospital, St Louis, Mo.

Herbert Primm, Prof.,
Prof. Practical Pharmacy, St Louis College of Pharmacy.
J.

ff:jrBlibor£ii,t£“-‘-

Boston.
d&w

For

(ITnn/IKn.n

Hf

Consumers

F. O. Box 56i3.

anections. Dr. «J.

Ask your Grocer for

Eminent Physicians in Cincinnati.

Nearly all of whom are Protestors in one or the
other ol the Medical Colleges.
No other Bitters have ever been offered to the
pnblic enibracing so
many valuable remedial ugeuts.
J L Vattier M D
LA James M I)
C 1 Simpson, M D,
S P Bonuer, M M.
S C Muscralt, M D,
G W Bigler, M D,I
W T Taliia'erro. M D,
J J Quinn, M D
J H Buckner, M D,
W K Woodward. M D
G A Doherty. M D,
R S Wayne, Chemist,
0 Woodward M D,
G K Taylor, M D,
D W McCarthy, M D,
PFManlv, MD,
R H Johnson, M D,
SB Tomlinson, M D
Eminent Physicians in Memphis,
due Home Bitters are an
invaluable remedy tor Indigestion and diseases arising form malarial causes.
G B. thorn ton, M
A,cx. Erskine. M D,
D.,
Dotpltal, M R Hodges, M D,
r
Cit.?
JM
Rodgers,
MD,
Paalotey.MD,
'■ JP ».
M A Edmunds, M D,
?
Sanford Bell, M D,
Jos. E Lynch M I),
G B ihtmtcin M D,
Aler Erkskiue, M D,
in charge
City Hospital. M It Hodges, M D.
J M Rodgers, M D,
Paul Otev, M 1),
H W Purnell,
M A Edmunds, M D.

A very common affection, there
being but few
persons who are not troubled with them at some perioa ol their life. The disease exists in small tumors
in tLe rectum or about the
anus, which art divided
into, first, those which are owing to a dislendnd
state ot the veins ot the part,and
second, those which
present the character of a solid tumor. When the
tumors are within the rectum, they are called internal piles: when without, and around the
anus, ex^en they discharge blood they are termed bleeding piles; a- d when no blood
aprears, bliud
and
piles;
excessive itching about the anus, itching
piles. Nothing equals BRIGGS’ PILE REMEDIES
for their cure. Sold by Druggists.

oct2$4w

Agents Wanted tor

LIFE i! til ill
Mysteries

With a full and authentic Usto-yof
POLYGAMY,
by d.U. BeaJle, Editor ot the Salt Lake Reporter.
Agents are meeting with ur necedented success,
one reports 186 subscribers in .our
days, another 71
m two days.
Send Tor Circulars and see what 1 lie
press says ot the work. National Pub. Co,. Phila
1
*

HEADACHE, &C.,

_nolf4w

Headaoiie.—Theie is in every class ot society
numbers who sutler with Headache Neuralgia
trein various couses. Over excittmant ot the nervous system, dissipation in
eating or drinking, a general unhealthy condition ot the stomach or
liver,
constipation, &c. In lact there are nearly as many
causes as sugerers. Dr. J. Briggs* Allevantor is a
pleasant and positfve remedy tor the various kinds
ot Headache Neuralgi t.
This wonderful lemedy has gladdened
many a sad
and weary heart, and is still on its mission of
Sold by M. 8. WHITTIER, Junction of Fiee and
Congress sts, EMMNONS CHAPMAN, cor. Middle
and Exchange sts, J. R. LUNT &
Co, 348 Congress
EIiYEi cor. Franklin and Congress sts,
MARK & DAVIS, cor Congress and North sts, and
Druggists generally. Trade supplied by W. H.
PHILLIPS & CO., J. W PEEK INS & ‘JO., W. W.
WHIPPLE &
5

A MON

1H.—Horse and carriage
mL M
J furnished: expences paid:samA 1-1 .Pies free. H. B, SHAW, Alfred
"U
V w hie.
sep20j8w

vast

30,000 FARMERS,
HELPER shows you how to save and how to
on the farm,
Where to look tor
the proti's. and how to obta!n them. How
to clear
$600.00 trom Oct. to May. A copy free to every
farmer sending name and P O address
Z;egler &
McCurdy, Springfield, Mass,
nol*4w

THE
make money

inercy.

-httK the delicate and refreshing
'v\fragrBnw of genuine Fnrlna
■^(rA Tj^^^CoIoifiit Water, ami 1m

-\^lndlMpeu»ublo

CO._noH-dly

to

DR. R. J. JOURDAIN,
PROPRIETOR OP THE

tlvninn. Sold by llrufrlfln^.
end Oenlcre In

just published
edition ol his lectures,
HAScontaining
roost valuable information
the

PIR>q|ER¥r^._

a new

on

causes, consequences and treatment ol diseases ol
system, with remarks on marriage,
^reproductive
and
the various causes of the loss of
manhood, witn
tnll
^instructions for its complete restoration;
also a chapter on venereal
infection, and the means
qf cure, being the most comprehensive work on the
subject ever yet published, comprising 150 pages.—
Mailed free tc any address for 25 cents.
Address,

XHEA-NECTAR
Pure Black Tea| with
the Green Tea flavor.
Warranted to suit all tastes.

Isa

—

Bell,

Jos E Lynch M D
D,
Eninent Physicians in Pittsburgh;
B F Dake, M D,
Wm. Lowes, M D.
W R Childs, M D,
D H Willard. M D,
0 Wuth, Chemist,
J H McClelland, M D,
M

_

And Hundreds of Others
parts ot the North, West and South.
Garner, M D Milwaukee.
Council Bl nil's, March 27, 1871.
James A Jackson & Co—Having examined the
lormuia of the ‘‘Home Stomach Billers,'’ 1 hive
preset iced them in practice tor some time, and proIn a'i
J £

them ihc best Tonic Bitters now in use.
P. U. McMahan, 1M. D.
For sale by all Drusgistsand Grocers,

nouuce
shv

Jam** A, Jackson A Co, Proprietors.
Labratory 105 and 107 N Second Bt, St Louis, Mo.
For sale by
John W. Perkins A Co.,
jnly26-dCmo
Portland, Me.

—

Have arrived, with, 50 Tubs Extra Choice,

Albans
Also constantly

Butter.
cn

the

AMOS

FineBt Groceries, for sale by

I.

JUTLLETT,

No. 368 Congress

noUd2w*

WILL
•

JunlMlyr

To

which will sell at

only

work extant which

AT-

78 Middle St.

REGISTER

ratlsfies this want

beantiluland striking, combining an entirely new'
md elegant Family Photograph
Album, withacomlcte Family History. Foil particulars
and
tree. Address Geo. Maclean, 3 School stroAi
treet*
IS

[ars
Boston,

WITHOUT

e“ca-

Mats.ocAilw

Regard to Cost

CHANCE FOR ag^ieiv'i's
a situation as
agent local nr
to make $5 |0 v,0

Do you want

AYsREAT

travelling, with chance
per day se'lnig onr
IFire

Clothes Lines•

Sample Iree.

new

7 strand

Dearborn

St.,

BAi/.

is

Tney Last forever

so there is no
risk.
once HUDSON
RIVER WIRE
corner Water St. and Maiden

IB

B

IT Oils,

S

1 the

or

’oc]9^"w°r

“S

*

5

Address
>. F. >«.. .TNEY &CO., 59 Milk St
6m
oetgTd&w
w4l

BOKTON, October lath, INTI.

»t

fr*eb?"d

Administrator cf the estate oP
CHAS. T. SHERWOOD, late 0f
Porlland
the County of Cumberlaud, deceannit
**

pe“0n»’
8'T.en
.,*1
de7
Indeb'edTsird

>onds as the law directs. All
w,
”8
nanils upon the estate ol said deceased
o exhibit the same; and all persons
sslate are called upon to make payment
to

17ih.

eben a. sawyfr
x

1371.

ocgp

Second-hand

Fire

r*

F°sueeALEbyJ-L'SUAW&
Rubber. 2 1-2
500 feet

Hose

C0>

'-2

•Special Rates

M.
15
00
and t.00 P M from No
with passenger car at-

FtaST

From

_

FALL

*
Slippers of Freight.” this Lino, with
new and extensive depbt accommodations inBoston, and large pier in New York, (exclusively for the
business ol the Line/, is supplied with facilities tor
freight and passenger business which cannot be surpassed. Freight always taken at low rates and for-

Its

warded

Team Morses H anted.

dlyr

Professional Notice.

Anatomy, Physiology

Assets,

Liabilities,

at

Chicago,)

Assets,

#1,180,000
NATWE F. VEERING, Agent,
PORTLAND, ME.

Loss in Chicago only f lgo,000.

ocl6d3ui

Nervous. Mental

n

S

app»!

n/t ITT-ar

ghm..

__

and

3m_

T^,r

*o»P.

bathroom;

le

BY

**“•; ■••'■■■Mta &

sep9 dl3v

C*. Porllaad.

AT-

—

_

'KNDALL’S mills,
|Blf

RANDALL ANDBEWNj
Late of the Gardiner Hotel.the Maine Hotel at
Damand
kriscotta,
Columbian House, Bath.
Li
good
very Stable is connected with the
Hou,cin r3d.it

FISHERMEN s
TWINES a¥d NETTING,

be dis-

STEAMSHIP CO.
side-wheel S. 8. Emperor, W. E. Soule Commander.wil1 have Gaits VVtiart, Portland, lor Yarmouth. N. S., every Monday, at 6 p. ni„ leave Yarmouth for Portland
every 'Thursday at 4 p.m.. cou
necting at Yarmouth with Steamer ‘-M. A. Starr
and Davidson’s Line of
Coaches, tor Halifax and all
intermediate ports.
Tickets for Bale in Portland on board ol Steamer
In Boston at Boston and Maine, and
Eastein Damns’
ryf*,
and on board ol Portland Steamers.
J OHM PORTEOUS, A
gent,
_Portland, Maine.

W ALJHJBOltO

HITIMER ARRANGEMENT.
The steamer CIIAS. HOUGH-

TON,Capt.
'Master, will

Alden Wincheubach,
leave Atlantic Wbart
ol India Street,
Portland
every Wedneaday, at 6 o’clock A. M., lor Waldoboboro, touching at Boothbay and Round Pond, ana
every Saturday, at 7 A. M., tor
touching at Boothhay and Hodgdou’sDamariseatta,
Mills.
loot

leave
every Monday
"Ji1
M., or on the arrival of Stage iron
and.Waldoboro every Friday at d o’clock A. M. touching at Intermediate
landings, qonnectmg with the Boston Boats at Purtland, and with
the Boston and Ma.ne and Eastern
toe in Portland in season lor
passengers to take the*
aiternoon tram
8

at

o

cloik A.

Rockland ;

RadFcad,?

lor Bos on,
1 i«k«t* aold at the offlces ot tbs
Boston
and Maine aud Eastern
Railroads, and on bourn tb.
Boston Boats. Freight received alter
one o’clock on
days previous to sailing.

£.Tr*ohurrll'a”eUger> Uk“"

Inquire

“ b* “J
HARRIS, ATWOOD A CO

of

,4T1E

Norfolk and Baltimore and Washington D 0
Bteamahio Line,
Steamships or this Line sail ’rom end
Central Wharl, Boston
Tuesday,

a

of

«lfelcdB8rL
TX*AiP-“-'0r W°’ ^
Steamships
“William Lawrence."

“George Appnld."
William Kennedy. •

•*

“McClellant"

Capt.

Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Washington
w.mngton
by Steamer Lady 0i the Lake.

RteSXirfT"*fded
ft0“„Ar«’AX*
Richmond,
rail: and by
by river or
Air

Lin. to all points in

nlT^tt^R
1, .J!

air rwlum

iebts contracted in tbeir name or on their account
less authorized or approved by the President
Jie company.
CHAS. A. LAMBARD,
President P. D. Dock and Ware-house
Co.
his
By
Attorney, L. D. M. SWEAT.
Portland, January 28th. 1871
jn30tt

oi

an

Cargo!

WE WILL SELL

defied

Monthly Instalments!

inSAMRSOfr, Agent,

Jnne2tf_S.l Central Wharf, Bottom.
Summer Arrangement
...__

A. UMouml «

The above reward will be paid
to

Man

1

*

th* ,boTe lnslron,cnu ®*y

s. F. COBB’S,
Deering Block. Congress

'ntending to purchase
■3£y«r*<>n8
betore buying elsewhere.

•all

street.
will do well to

ma)2tkl

Eastern Express Co.
tTAVING concluded

First

Irip

from trustaccount, alter this date,*
a written older from
me,
"O'1*3*J. P. WHEELWRIGHT.

WILLIAM A.LVAXS,

COUNSELLOR AT

LAW.
in want ot Plain
Fancy Job Printing
will find it
THOSE
their advantage to call
W
M
M

arrangement with the
Portland & Ogdensburg Railroad Co. tor the Ex>rest business over that road, we shall run our Mess! engers bet ween Poitland ai.d
NorthConway, twice
laily, on the 7 30 am aud I 30 pm train, receiving
lusinesa for all station* on the line, and connecting
vith the several Stage Lines.
Goods called tor in any part of the city by
•rders at the office, Plum *t.
jy20 d3m

leaving

on

the

Season l

CITY OF
CAPT.

BUII1IOAD

DENNISON,

JWl£V*®Jnro*d Wharl' »o«t ol State Street,avert
MONDAY.iWEDNESDA Y an<l FRIDAY Evenings
to o clock, or on arrival ol (o’clock E. M.
Express
p
Train Irom Boston,
at
Rocklin
?'“an*ar. touching
Llncolnvilla,
Camdrm Bellast, Searsport,
Sandy Point,'Back*port, Winterport and Hampden.
will
leave
Bangor, tv«rv MONDAY
—Sototojog,
at

WEDNESDAY .and FRIDAY mi ri.ing, at ( o’clock
?’l^e ab°ve named lanaitg*, arriving at
Portland in time to connect with
C o’clock P M. HipieM lrain lor Boston.
Fares Irom Poi Hand to
Rocklird, Camden and

p“?V'“§

Bangor

$2*50

Searsport and Sands
Wl“teri o. t, Hampden and

PaHIcnlar* Inquire >1 ROSS & 8TCRDIVANT. 17# Commercial St., or
N B.—Freight taken at reasonable
rates, lor all
stations eu tlie Bangor &
Piec.taquis, and European
& North American Railroads and for
Houlton.
CYRUS STDRDIVAN
General Agent.
Portland Juue 1st 1871.
Junldtl

Summer Arrangement
IIKMPE LISE TO

MT. DESERT
AND MACHIAS.
TWO TRIPS PER WEEK.
Steamer LEWI STON thorite
Capt. Charles Deer.ng, will
leave Railroad Wbarl.
Portland,
every 1 nesday and Friday Eve’ngs,

o’clock,

...

or

on

arriTAi

ra'n Irom
Boston, (commencing on
inst.) lor Rockland, Castine, Deer Isle,
Sedgwick, So. West Harbor, (ML Desert,) Millbridg.'
•

the loth

Jonesport and Macbiasport.
laave Machiaspo t
Be|“rui'>*
Ihursdav mornings at S o’clock,every Monday
(commencing
mstjtonching at the above named landings. *
Tie Lewiston will .ouch at

and
15th

tar Harbor. (Mr* Da.
sen) each trip irom June 20 to September 15i'i In
addition to her usual lauding at South-West

liar-

For further particulars Inquire ot
ROSS & STURDIVANT,

^gapMtaBBSfo
PHI LA DEL PHIA
Steamship Line.
Leare eaoh port apery W«dnegdaT48atnrda»
»

*

,auw*

el

RED LON &

Haro removed

Broom

SIMMS,

IreeolYmmuiiom**

Jn*8-17

Maine

Steamship Company

•NSW ARRANGEMENT.

Semi-Weekly

Lino X

^J^u^n^rlrXrr?.“»o^!

m.

1 rh—pwollRU.,,

.
u

"*

flag
tha
oomiortabl# route lot t rare ten
Between New York nd Maine.
In
Pawage
Btat*,Boom go Meals estra.
to and rrom Montreal, goatee,
bX’1'1 8t.
*nd

th*lr

Factory

..TO.,.,

saU.

Penn
by connecting lines forwarded
PASSAGE, TEN DOLLABS.
For Freight or Passage
apply to
WIIITNKV *
SAnpgON, A„nl.

REMOVAL. rHUWJOAY', "sY ku' "er7 M01ii>Ar
»re fitted npwith
aocommoi!?i“1<1 jfr“co'oi»
accommodations
lor passengers, making this

or

arks, >;t llie Daily Trews Job Printing Oflb e, Ex-

o/

THE STE AMER

L1

Notice,
hereby cautioned

iJAflGOft.

Three Trip Per Week !

a.

°Sk °f

.

in'ncindnig

s,re,t Whan,
>n,om,
PIANOS,
al E!"*
10
m.
W^^^J^rpbia,
Insurance one-hall ths
rata
Organs or Melodeons. J“5T
Freight lor the West by the
B»

Strayed from Middle Dam. Richardson

Ho

and

BOSTON

tOA*®®'

kake, Toursdav, Sept. 28, a black (or brown)
and white setter dog, answers to the name

my

Waabington

given to South and West.
Fine Passenger accociodations.
Berth and Meals to
Norfolk* 12.5*
iim.
t0 Baltimore
*15, time 66 hours.
Norfolk, 48 hours. To Baltimore 65 hoars.
For farther information
apply to

BROKEN,)
STOVE and CHESTNUT
iy the cargo at the very lowest market price deivered on boanl at place ol
shipment and will pro:ure vessels
to.transport the same when
KOS® *
STURDIVANT,’
i V5dtf
—___LP Commercial at.

or

*

'dim

South Carotin.

and

rates

STEADIER,

For Cash

Te?u

Tennessee

°T«r lhe Seaboard and
inA'ovtA

Vh^WriL*
Through

in

Port,a®d

hy the

to Petersburg and
the Va 4-

Virginia.

*

_

and Ware-House Co.”
Dry Dock
-A- we leased their
Docks and other property in
Cape Elizabeth to James E. Simpson lor one year
iron Jan. 1,1871, to Jan.
1, 1872, and during said
time the Company will not be
responsible lor any

Coal

Sff*’

Portland, May ,, 187i.

Send lor price-list.

JNOT1CE.

Commercial st.

DAMABlsl

<t

COTTA.

iel4_diy

this day. Ex. Schooner A II
Lerox
•Also rn stole, Mackerel. Sealed
Herring,TonRues
and Sounds, See. &c, for sale at lowest
rates bv
CURTIS *
N< v 13- Lw152DAVIS,

& Boston

The Al

WM. E. HOOPER <£ SONS,
Baltimore, Md.

RAILWAY

Large Cod Fish.

Steamers

^dllf&Yarmouth

ilANOEACTBED Jt

uoCid

$50.00 Reward

to

JVew Line of

Print ae on® *kB“,ksp<irt’
5°:

FAIRFIELD HOUSE,

CANADA.

Portland.

■bPl3»_JOHN PORTEOU8, Agent.

bepl2

FOB SALE

DOG LOST.

change Street,

AtuSturwhiri,ni0,rm”“0n

lilJNt, TU

it leaves the skin cool
smooth and so’t. Use it to cleanse
your maible Ornameots, Man’ »s. Door.steps, etc., ami ilrick
Walks
and Alleys. Use .t with
scouring btick in cleansing
iten or s.eel: itsares halt the
and gives a betlabor,
ter appearance. It makes TinWare
shine like new
and has no equal in
cleansing glass or china. Dissolved in boning water.
make, the best and cheap*
est bolt Soap in ihe wor'd.

THUS. QUIN BY, Sup’t.

H. R. GODWIN.
Me.

NATIKDAY,

..

TlTn TWk TY

p' One pound ot it will wash
Jl,1? Jf'011 dozen
pV‘'t3 ol ordinary family
i, ‘i“£
Jt
the dnesc ’ace without
pushes
art.c'eias clear and bright as injuiy,
new.
rende.^allD»,,“r

Tr. it

and intermediate stations.
Mail Train (stopping at all
stations) for Island
Pond, connecting with night mail train for Quebec.
Montreal sad the West, at 1.10 PM.
Accomodation tor South Paris and Intermediate
stal ions at 5.00 P. M.
Passenger trains will arrive as follows:
Prom South Paris anu Lewiston, at 8.15 A M.
Prom Montreal, Quebee, Gorham, and
Bangor at
2.45 P M
Accommodation from So. Paris arrive at 8.45 p M,
■F* Sleeping (Jars on all night Trains.

are
one on

every

•*
**• **•
tor Haliiax diT **
making dose connections with the Nova Scotia
Railway, l»r Windsor. Trnro. New Glasgow and
Picton, and with Allan’s Mall Steamers lor ^
Queenstown ami Liverpool.
Returning will leave Dominion Wharf. Halifax
at.
“ ®T
4
at
P.
ary Tuesday,
M.
Cabin passage, with State Room,
f 7 oo
*PP'y 10 U
rect.

DOLLAR REWARD SOAP

9° .an<1 a,ter Monday, Oct. 30, LOTI,
iSSC^Et Trains will ran as tollows:
I
Passenger train at 7.30 A. M. tor South Paris,

persons
ALL
ingany
without

Steamship CAR
,™Jr,*h,Tollt<!
LOTTA
will tray, ijad’i Whirl

Washes without rubbing; Removes Pitch, Tar.
Paint, Grease. Sweat and Leal her Stains, *c. ;-Mu H®‘ ot Cold. Hard So
i,or Salt Water;
Sarcs Labor, lime, Fuel,
Clothes, and Money
w“b®d with it wear tw ce as
long as l”was£
MI

_

•The Company are not responsible tor baggage to
•cy amount extending $50 inlvalae (and that personal) unless notice is given, and paid tor at the rata ol
•ne passenger for every $5oe additional value.
C.J. BR YDGES, Managing Director,
H. BAILR Y, Local Superintendent.
Portland. Oc 26, »i t.
oc26islwtlso-

LINE.

Fares and Freight. Bedaced

Doors from Congress Street,

▲Iteration ot Trains.

500 QtU.

Halifax, Nova Scotia

PORTLAND, NIK.

d

intermediate stations at 5 A. M.
Leave Hochesier lor Portland and intermediate
stations 1.0# P. M.
Arrangements have been made toe rry Freights
to and from a.l stations on the Eastern Kailroad
and Boston & Maine Railroad, and their
branches
at rates corresponding with the above loads.
Tiain leaving Rocbes.er at 1\4* <•. m will b, lor

deiivery.oi su'd dog

Physical

to?e*crlhing.thecaae

O

a. 7.40 A u. and 11.45 A m lor East
Rochester, East Lebanon. Springvale, Allred, South
Wa’erboro’, Centre Waterboro*, Hollis Centre, Saco
River, Buxton Centre. Gorham, Saccarappa, Cum*
berland Mills, Morrill ?, Portland.
I,eaves Saco River a' 5.30 A u tor Buxton
Centre,
Gorham, Saccarappa, Cumberland Mills, Morrill’s,
and Portland.
Stages connect as follows:
At Gorham tor West
Gorham, Standish, and No.
imington, Daily,
At Buxton Centre tor West
Buxton, Bonny Eaal.
^
and Limiugton, daily.
At Cen. Waterborough for
Limerick. Newflelo.
Parsnnstleld and Ossipee, Toesdry- Thuirdajs and
ball rdays, returning altenir e
days
At Center Waterborough lor
Limerick, Parsonsfield. daily.
Freight train will leave Portland lor Rochester and

y&T
/Ot

Street,

confcyin'n

atejy^atl

land Mills, Saccarappa, Gorham, Buxton Centre,

on

A. R. STUBBS. Agent.

os

WEEKLY

Science,

,nCl‘T

Saco River.
Leave Rochester

LANDING

#1.430,000

Vet

Boston via

Railroad for Bo ton via Great Falls.'Portsmotnh and
all
intermediate stations.
With
the
Dover
and Winnipiseogee Kailroad ior Alton
Bay, and
in ermedia.e
stations. With Portsmouth, Great
Falls and Conway Railroad lor South
Millon,Union.
Wakefield and Ossl ee.
Leave Rochester tor Portland at 7:4# a. m, on th.
arrival of morning trains from Lake
Wlnplpis icgea
and Wakefield, and at 11:45 a.
m., oa arrival ot tk.
Boston & Maine
leaving Boston at 7.3« and ot
...Vo,
the Eastern train, is. otog Bos.on at 3 40 a. y
Way trains leave Portland at 7.3#A M.nnd 1.45 r u.
lor Morrill’s, Cumberland Mills,
Saecaiappa. Gorham, Buxton Cnitre, Saco River, Hollia Centre,
Centre
Waterboro.’ South Waterboro’, Allred,
Sprmgvaic, East Lebanon, East Kocbesl.r, Rochester,
Leave Por'land at 5 30p h for Morrill’s, Cumber-

■SETSE* Ot “Snot

and

treatment is eminently success.uj in curand
debility, Languor
Depression Ol spirits, Pamlul dreams. Loss oi
tite. Memory &c.. and havln» h id great experience
an
exiensiye pract'cc and leceived h
during
gh honere at-d te.timjnials lor his
superior treatment ot
those diseases requiring skilful and
conlideniial adTl« «'s enabled to ensure a si e and
s|eedy cure.
Ibe Do lor
partlcula-ly invites those patients
whose eases may have lieen
neglected or pron mneed
incur able at once, to
p'..ce themselves under bis care,
aas'Jiing them that all ibat science, skill and Ionic
pitutice can accomp.isb will be ai their service.
Mates that 1,0
<*■»•
will be
undertaken unless a permanent cure can be
guaranj the usual consultation
:** **
wilt be immediended
•' confiltatloa from 10 In the
morning til
,
2,and ft till 8 in the evening, at his private
office.
ing

;PBKun AKD AFTER Monday, November
187), passenger trains leave Portland at 7 30 A M.and 1:45 P M,connecting at Rochester with Boston & Maine Railroad lor
l*osion,via Dover and all intermediate stations. With the
Eastern

F

m.

sep2o2istc2

0.

PORTLAND, Jiff,
where he may be conttdenlial'y consulted, more
espeein
ad
those
cases ol diseases and deti
ta.ly
Ity lor the
treatniei. ol which he is so justly celehiatct*.
It is
too we> know 11 >liat hundreds suffer irorn
iheefiects
o. early imiitt ration amt seek in rain
tor rebel. Frr
none but the educated
Physician who has made
these subjects a spec ality la
likely to succeed in restoring the pat.eut to health and strength
Dr. Jacques after many years practice
bey- to announce nib

ITSII.

#400,000

(Including those

18 Brown

Railway

Kochester,

TRUNK

JACQUES,

LECTURER ON

Portland & Rochester R, R.

GRAND

WEEK.

T,hL0“ah

»B. J.

GREAT WEST.

6, 1871.

clock p.

Iulorina his friends ami patients I hat be has
opened
an office for the practice ot his
profession at

nol-2w_Lake House, Upton.

$250,000
nogtf

JAMES FISK, J£L, President
Director karragansetl

r l>o not be deceived by “Old reliable office
op
best routes” advertised by o her parties, bjc caiI
at Grand Trunk Offl
under Lancaster H».\ or at
the Depot and obvain
prices, and see the savug in
time and distance. Buegage checked
through and
Pullman Cars seemed from Portland to Chicago.
D. H. BLANCHARD’S, oppo. Preble House,
No. 282 Congress sfreet, Portland. Me.
WM. FLOWERS, Eastern
Agent,
sept25dtt
Bangor, Me

Nov

Oigbf,

Joha,
Halifax.

On and alter MONDAY, October
2d, the Steamer New England
Capt. R. Field, and the Steamer
•New Brunswick, Capt J* H. pika
-'will leave Railroad Whart, 1001 ol
8tate street, every MONDAY and THURSDAY
at 6 o'clock p. in. for Eastport and St. John.
Returning will leave St. John and Eastport o
the same days.
er* Connecting at Eastport with
Steamer
QUEEN, lor 8t. Andrews and Calais and with
N.B. & C. Railway lor Woodstock and Houlton

ress

Co***8* Mana8inS
8teamsh?p
Nov5

any other point in the

...

•

Train leaves Boston at 1.30 P
M: goods arrive in New York next
moruing about 6
A M. Freight leaving New York reaches Boston on
the following day at 9.45 A M.
For tickets, berths and staterooms, apply at the
company’s office at No 3 Old State House, corne. ol
Washington and State streets,and at Old Colony and
Newport Railroad Depot, corner of South and Kneeland streets, Boston.
Steamers leave New York daily, (Sundays escaped) from £*««» 30 Nwrib River, lootoi Chamber
Bt, at 3.00 P 91.
Gro. Sbiyerick, Passenger and Freight Agent.^

CALIFORNIA,
Or

Portland,

dispatch.

with

New York Ex;

via the

uiv»r- then,

LINE#

Steamers.

-FOR-

xt

RIVER

no8tf

mixed trrin.
Tbe 6 40 p. m. train from Rochester will
continued until further not;ce.

Ml.

TItIP8~PER

Derry,

or

New

or

These steamers are the fastest and most reliable
boats on the Sound, built expressly lor
speed, safety
and comfort. This line connects with all the Southern Boats end Railroad Lines from New York
going
West and South, and convenient to the California

$5.00 SAVED

i.

and
Wiudsor and

For

PREPAID STEERAGE PASSAGES

Liverpool, Glasgow, Queenstown,

_

EDWIN NOYES, Supt.
L. L. LINCOLN, Asst. Supt.

i>

*80Uold
*!50Gold.

For New York, Philadelphia, Bald more, Wash
ington, and all the principal points
West, South and South-West,
Via Taamtaa, Fall Hirer and Newpert.
Cabin, $5,00; Deck $4,00.
Baggage checked
through aud transferred in N Y tree ot charge.
New York trains leave the Old Colony and Newport Railway Depot, corner ot South and Knee land
streets.daily, (Sundays excepted,)as follows: at4.30
P M, arriving In Fall River 40 minutes in advance of
the regalar Steamboat Train, which leaves Boston
at a. JO P M, connecting at Fall River with the
new and magnificent steamers Providence.
Capt.
B. M. Simmons,
Bristol, Capt. A. Simmons.—

Mixed train from Augusta, Ba*h and
Lewiston,
and intermeiiite stahonsat 6.45 P. M.
Freight train a om Bangor and ell intermediate
stations via Lewi, on at 4.30 p m.
From Skowbegin via A «grsta at 4 p m.
From Waterville and iutei mediate stations via
Lewiston, at 12 20 P M.
tSF^Ths ppset-nger train leaving Portland at I p m
connects at Bangor at 7 40 p m with
through t p'iis
with Pullman cars to St John and all nations on
E.
& N A (Rail way same night.
The night, express from Portland conects at Bangor at 7 33 A m with day train through to St John.

passengers onlv tn

Cabin.

JAMES ALEXANDER, Ag’l,
LOR IN PORTLAND TO
T. McCOWAN.

only

to

Second

Freight and Cabin or Steerage Passage apply at
TI1E.COMPAN Y’S OFFICE. SO STATE STREET,
Boston.

Railroad.

d
*i
wr
Portland
Nov
6,1871.

Go

Steamship

KMtptrt, C’alulA,

For

I points ot this
line frem the Depot ot Portland & Keunebec R. R.
Go in Portland only, and all trains irom this line
will arrive at that Depot
in Portland.
Passenger trains lor Bangor and all intermediate Mtlonr,
via Lewis?on and via Brunswick will leave at one
(1)
P M. Night Expre.-s with PuPrarn
Cars, at 12 oO A.
M, via Augusta, every night except Monda* s.
Alternon passenger trains lor August^, Bath, and
Lewiston via Danville, and a1! intermediate stations,
?t 5 15 pm. Mixed tra'u for
Augusta, Bath and intermediate stations at G a m.
FREIGHT TRAINS—Through train for Bangor
arid all intermediate stations east oi
Waterville, v.a
Lew*ston leaves at three (3) a ^m. taking freight ot
night previous irom Bos or.
For Waterville and
all infei mediate status via Lewist u.^Ua m. For
Skowbegan via Augusta and all intermediate stations including Bath and
Lewiston, at 6 am.
Passenger trail s w»ll be due iu Portland, from
Bangor, Dexter, Br*M8t, Farm!ngion. Bath, and all
intermediate stations on this Jiae at 2.C5 p m, con
n cting there *i'h
through tra'ns to Boslon. From
Augusta. Bath and Lewiston, and all intermediate
stations at 8
m, connec/ng with morning train
40.a
for Bos-tcn
Night express wiih steering cars Irom
Bsngo", via, Augusta at 1 a m, every morning ex-

Rome

International

York,
*34 CURRENCY.
Passengers booked to all parts of the New Eng•
land States.
Draits issued lor £1 and upwards.

run u a

Through

Oablnfare,..........Hnii,i,M„Mm,.a«. 11.90
Beck... l.oo
Freight taken a« usual.
L. BILLINGS, Agenl.'

stations.
Connecting at St. John with the Stoan er EMPRESS lor Digby and Annapolis, thence by rail lo
Windsor and Halifax and with the E. & N A.
Railway for Sbediae and intermediate stations.'
Freight received on days of sailing uifliM o’-

Scotia and Russia.

*130 Gold. Single,
*250 Gold. Return,

to Boslou

ARRANGEMENT,

Trunk

per

CABIN.

Single,
Return,

lS7LHAMILJ°AdfSUPt'

Jvy'purchasing ticket!

8TEBKAGB.

*30Currency.

run as

On and alter November 13'b,curgrasgaag rent,
the new line between Danville
0umb3rland will be open lor U9e, arid passenger
anj
and all other trains wi l be

Grand

CABIN,

_

SECOND CABIN.

Single Ticket....*xo Gold
Return Tickets.. 150 Gold

Portland in season lor early alternoon train
tor Boston and
passengers by the 1 P M Dorn North Conway can *ake the Portland steamers arriving in
*
Boston early the next morn1*)".
Tickets tor sale at ihe ticket office M.C. R. R

WINTER

FIRST

Sin-le Ticket..*80 Gold
Return Tic sets. 150 Gold

Single IVnet-$100 Gom
Return Tickets.. 280 Gold

Tvia3
The 8.45 A M train Irom No. Conway, arrive* In

Cash Capital,

Fore

PAIR ot good Team Horse. tor the woods .c.ei.
“
ten years old and weight from
1050
w 10
to12 6
founds each. Apply to
iibhi.in mulch to
nol®‘3t*
Derilri Ml’ls Wbarl.
A

1

inch.

300 leet Leather 2 1-2 inch.
200 teet Linen 2 1-2 inch.
All in good order and nearly new.

Company,

BOSTON, MASS.

b.,„

.lust of

5-ply

Insurance

w

is

Portland,

Manufacturer^

’Bosu,n-Ma88

hereby given, that the subscriber
NOTICE
been duly appolntrd and lakeu unonbimfn t\as
hlms*“ tL«

Oct.

dtt

Carrying Cabin
Steerage Passengers
_

--

first cabin.

4. h.
15 p m.

d3w

oc3t

smali size boxc, also
3
Has beeu in use lor years
and
n rtec, satisfaction. Send stem..gives pr
P lor our
WAVERLT.

I

the

Arthur Noble.

REFINED.

Blacks .Polishes and
Soane9
time. Put an

same

that Branch of
uc.i.

WORKS

Whitney’s Neats Fool Harness Soap
STEAM

intend to q

I

Adi™!?,

Lane N V

Chicago,

Only Cabin Passengers

8'&u».

Central

run

TWO

By Saturdays Steamer.
and

n

WINTER ABRANGSMENT.

Ready-Hade Clothing

m novelty tn'h,
subscription lias
eight in every tamily. The

PICTORIAL FAMILY
is the

By Wednesday Steamers,
eaeepled

ruesilays. Thursday and Saturdays,
40

Maine

been'«J£d

MONTREAL, having

up at great expense wuh
'number ofbeautiinl State

48
2.

PASSAGE MONEY

At South Windham tor Nonh
^Windham, Casco.
Kaymoud. Naples and ltridgton-t
At East Baldwin tor Sebneo and
Bridylou*
Cotnista, Kezar E»lis and Porter.lf
.. 5a'dwi”
°,r lor
At
BruwnUeld
Denmark au I Bridgton.1I
1
*
At BrownUeid tor East Frvebure.
At Eryehurg lor LoyeU.1I

OF-

Book Agents

have l°ni! wanted

Boston

P.

Portland, November 8,

*

Fall Arrangements.

niagea Connect

CL0SINg1)UT SALE

Dirinaand a
Spiiuua’ism, Sorceries,
t lousand other wonders. PriceDemonology,
by mail $1 25, in
"loth: paper covers $1 00 Copy free to agents only.
$1 000 monthly easily made. Address T. W. Evans,
Pub. 41 S 8th St., Philadelphia,
Pa.ocl9$4w

tjcu,

ALGERIA.Dee

•Scoua & Russia

OF

(which all posses) at will.

power

Hancock Street, Boston, IUaas,

Whom it May Concern.

or

use

Notice.
the Gentleman who received the set ot Jewdry, consisting ot Sleeve buttons, Studs, eke.,
some two weeks sines, return the same toJ.D.
FULLER’S Grocery Store and save iurtber trouble.
U
9*

01

__

band

BEST BRANDS OF FLOUR
And stock of
a

ocl9|4w

_

Dr* Jourdain’s Consulting Office,

Fascination
Soul Char mil. j,
400 pages by Herbert Hamilton. B. A. How to
PSYCHOLOGIC
to
this

n

Country Sage Cheese,
St.

For sale everywhere in our
“trade mark” pound and halt
pound packages ODly, And tor
■ale wholesale only by the
Great Atlantic 6c Pacific
TEA CO.f
8 Cburch-»t.. N.Y. P.O.box 5506..
HT*Send for Th#>a Nectar Cir-

__

'XJSfE?®

San lord

the well-known Chiro-

PILES, PILES,

Crumbs of Comfort I

ol the Secret Ritei and
of Mormonism.

Briggs,

podist has produced sate ami reliable remedies. Alleviator an I Curative. Sold by
Druggists.

iep22t8w

A

BATAVIA.Nov
.Sovl?
^UBA.Nev
22

Portland & Ogdensbursr R. It.
*n.d alter Monday, Nov 13lh. and
tZSSBSjtt 0n
unlii

via

ABYSSINIA.... Nov. 4
Nov.8. CilABhlA ....Nov. 11

Vivi,A.

•Accommodation,

A. M.

Cunard wharf, East

On WEDNESDAYS,
On SATURDAYS,
aslollows:
arriTii*8 o ow‘'
P5 ALGERIA.Oet 28.
Sml/.-O'*
.Nov.t.

In Boston, Haymarket Square.

Leave Portland,
7 10
3
Leave N. Conway, 8 45
1
The 7.40 A M irom Portland
Conway will be Ircight trains

M°nd*T
named

May 1,1809-dtf

, Fast Express.

*

embark at tbe

FROM NEW YORK

Freight station, Causeway Bireet.

lDRUGGISTS.

Life has its temptations, sorrows and trials, and
the greatest of all, although not
dangerous,yet if will
be readily admitted, that Corns,
Bunions, Ingrowing Nails/uid other ailments of the feet are a source
of great annoyance.
Id vain you scrape, cut and
dnr at them, at every changing atmosphere
they will
slHl send tbe.r piercing darts forlh like flashes
ot
lightning in sharp, piercing, and unrelentiug pain.
I Lev torment a
person to a greater degree than other

The Great Americt»ii Tea Compa’y,
31 and 33 Ve.ey Street, New York.

M

Jas V Z Blauev, M D,
Prof. Chemistry, Kush
Medical College
J B Walker, it D,
T S Hoyne, M D,
D hos T Ellis. M D
J A Hahn, M D

BY ALL

CORNS, CORNS!

By
up Club..
tysend Mr our new price list and a club Inrm will
accompany it, containing lull directions-making a
iaige eating to consume,e and remuneia
to club
organizars.

Being an Expose

Bo^nPl*Me,,gerS

3.45'’P.

lurther notice, trains will

®Tery
the abovo

The naw and supei ,or
sea-cotnn
steamers JOHN BROOKS
I

will

Steerage.$31 currency.

*3 P M.
Por Uochesler, Alton Bay. *6.15. A M.
Manchester and Concord, N. H., via C * P R R
Junction, 6 15*, A M, 3 45* PM.
Manchester and Concord, via I.a» rente 9 10* AM?
Lowell 6.15*. 9.10* A. M. 3.30,, 3 45*, P M.
Milton and Union. 9. to* A. M.
M.
3.30,,
NOTH.—The 6 15* A M. train arrives i. Boston
in time to connect with Shore Line at 11.10 for New
York, the South and Ihe West: 9.10* A M (rain connects with the 3PM Springfled Kouteand Sound
Steamers lor New York and tbcSnulh. 3
30, P M
train with Ihe 9 P M train forNew York viashore or
Springfield line.

PAYSON TUCKEIt,
353 Commercial street, Portland.
Not It

min|tingni”5o>dJlc<kVfi>mnh,“P0rt
touchlu*
landings.

a Urn
Rooms,
the season as follows:
a^;
Leaving Atlantic Wharf, Portland at T o’clock
and India Whart, Boston, every dav at 9 o’clock P
M, (Sundays excepted.)

SAMARIA. Tuesday, OcL 31
Nov. 7.
SIBERIA,Tuesday,
TRIPOLI, I uesduv. Nov. 14.
ALEPPO, Tuesday, Nov. 21.
PATiMYUA. Tuesday, *iov. 28.

Trains leave P.S.SP.RR
Sration,
Portland, lor Bo-ton, *6.15 *9 10 A M
3.30,. 3.45*, P. M. Ileturning *7 30, ,8.30 A M, *13.15

and

notice) Railroad Whorl, PortTfcsrsgay Evening,

every

'Ihuosday the 19th Inst., at ten o'clock.
lor
RoSkbSS"!?' °.r E*PtM8 Train from Boston,
BarW (Mt miS?'!?’..1** l8l«- Sedgewick, S. W.
‘ert’ Millbridgo, Jouesport and Machiasport.

-FOB-

QUEENSTOWN AND LIVEBPOOL,

Winter- Arrangement, Hoy. 13,1871.

station

^Jw-JOTiurther

Porfan^^y^^^^^Akent.
FOR BOSTON,

STEAMERS

SAILDIRECT PROM BOM TON
-TO

CMBUtaMLl

PRICK 30 CENTS.
Sold by A. S Hinds, L.C. Gilson, Emmons, Chapman, W. F. Phillips & Co., John W. Perkins & Co,
Wholesale Agents.
May G-dlv

__

Matiner, Analytical
Chemist,
HSHabn, MD,
R DcVicar, MI)
Mor'n S Barns, M D,
R Ludlam, M D,
Jas A Collins, M D,

the Blood.

Purifying

SOLD

pubiis"i"BCo" ««*'oro,

to
Saving
Gelling

OF MAIL

Boston & Maine B. B.

Passenger

OIIVKU.

^jttCUNARD LINE v.^r<&ra»”,"®'*«»

CHASE,

WFreighl Trains between Portland

m.

at

P. s. & p. K. R.

daily.

A.

ViII leave (lie Wett side ot Portland Pier, dailv loi
Penh.’ I.laud at 8.45 A M. and 3.15 [■ M.
Returning will leave Praha’I.lnud 9 15AM
1 .ml 3.45 P M.
|gp“l’rivate parties can be accommodated by ap.
1 ilviiglo the Captain on board,
rare down and hack 25 cents, children half
pr*c#.
Poriland..lune 23, 1871.
Ie2.'idtf

ot the Blood.

Reduction of Duties /

John Hartman, M. D.,
Prof of Clinical Medicine, Col. Homoeopathic Physicluis and Surgeons.
They are superior to all other Stomach Bitters.
Eano Zanders, Analytical Chemist.
No Bitters m the world can excel them.
Simon Hirtich, Analytical Chemist.
Eminent Physician* ol Chicago.
The formula ol the Home Bitters lias been submitted to us and we believe them to be tbe best tonic and stimulant lor eneral use now offered to the
public.
G A

F.

fttr

no.9tfSnpt.

TO CONFORM TO

Great

EX£»KE8(s>
CAPT.

♦Pullman sleeping car express train,
t Accommodation train,
§Mail tnun,
* Express.
N. B. I
heJUS, fl.io a. m, and 3.30,3.45 p u trains
Irom Portland, make dose
connections lo New York
by one or other of the mutes from Boston. Passengers ticketed through by either route.

A positive cure for Dyspepsia, Constipation, Indigestion. Bilious Comp a;nt% and all diseases
Laving tbeir or gin in an impure state

Reduction of Prices' l

C. Whitehall, Esq.,
oi Medical Archives.

AI fed Heacock, M D
Dr C V F Ludwig
C Werricks, M D,
S Gratz Mosc«. M D
A
M
C
W A Wilcox, M D
Ware, D,
E. G. Franklm, M D.
Prof, ot Homeopathy Medical Co1 lege.
T J Vastlne. M D.
i G Comstock, M D,
Prof of Midwilery and Diseases of Women,
College
Homosopatbic Physicians and Surgeons.
John T. Temple, !?■. D..
Prof Materia M dica and Therapeutic, Ho nceopathic Metrical College o< M s. uri.
J no. Conzlcuiau
91. D, Lecturer
On Diseases ot Children. Horn® roailrie
College of Mo
Cha Icm Vastinc. M. D.,
Prof of Physiology, Homoeopathic Medical
College
*
of Missouri.

j

This entire'y new, authentic
Book, of 751
105 engravings, is an exhaustive and Standard pages
work,
eminently adapted to the times. It fully uncoyeis
the whole Romish system,ex poses its baseless
pretences, its irauds, its persecutions, irs gio-s immoralities, its opposition to our public schools, c;vil and

R

Prot. Obstetrics and Diseases of

St

47

ROMANISM AS IT IS.

Hospital.

James A. Jackson & Co—Gentlemen:
As you
have communicated to the medical profession the
recipe ot the “Home Bitters” it cannot, therefore be
considered as a patent medicine, no patent having
been taken tor it, We have examined the formula
tor making the “Home Bitters,” and unhesitatingly
say the combination is one ot rare excellence, all the
articles used in its composition arc the best of tbe
class to which they belong, being highly tonic Stimulant, Stomachic. Carminative, and slightly Laxative. Tbe mode ol preparing them is strictly in accordance wiih the rules of pharmacy. Having used
them, seen iiseflects in our private practice, we rake
pleasure in recommending them to all persons desirous of taking Bi ters as being the best Tonic and
Stimulant uow offered *o the public.

«W

AGENTS WANTED FOE

Invaluable. As

Recuperant,

Washington

no*

Anti-Dyspeptic,

an
are

Indigestion
and

stance tailed in

411

trains leave Portland daily,
for Portsmouth and Boston, (Sundays
excepted) at *1.10 n.m, *6.15 a.m, §0 10 a. m, *3.30 p.
nj., +3.45 p. m., *6.00 p. m.
;
Leave Boston tor Portland at *7.30a m., *8 30 a.
m., *12,15 p. m., *3.00 p. m 6 00 p. m. *8.00 p. m.
Biddefbrd lor Portland at 8.00 a. m., returning at
5.20 p. m.
Portsmouth lor Portland tlO.OO n. m.. *10.40 a m.,
t2.35 p. m. *5.B0 p. m. *8.00 p. m. *10 00 p. in.
The 6,00 p.m. Dahis irom Portland and from Bos
ton, run on Monday, Wednesday and Friday only.

and Winter Arrangement
Commencing Thursday, October l»th.
Owe Trip Per Week !
The favorite steamer Lewhisu,
Capt Charles Peering, will leave (until

Fall

MTEAMEH

Monday, Nov'r 13.h, I8T1.

Pafesenger

Inside Line to Mt. Desert
And Machias.

I.laud Sieu.ubou,
('.»

A.

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

tommeuciag

STEAMERS.

PeaksMslaiitl.

Peak’.

cept Mondays.

Haley Morse
endorsed and prescribed
more leading Pbysieians than
any other Tonic 01
Stimulant now in use. They are
A SURE PREVENTIVE
For Fever and Ague, Intermittent*, Biliousness and
all disorders arising from malarious causes.
They

Portland, Saco,& Portsmouth R. R,

follows:

WdTbe forwarded lmmed ately.
3 All correspondence strictly confidential am. will
be returned, If dealrad.
Address:
DB. J. B. HUGHES,
172 Cunibeilana St., Portland.
Jy Scad a Bt&mp for Giro alar,

JURUBEBA

Pew

IS

Share are many men ot the age or thirty who art
troubled wltb too frequent evacuations from the bladl
Her, often accompanied by a slight smarting or burning sensation, and weakening the system In a manner the patient cannot account for.
On examining
the urinary deposits a ropy eedlment wll loften le
[bund, and iometln.ee small particles of semen or albumen will appear, or the color will be of a thin milkDh hue. again changing to a dark and turbid
appear,
ance. There are many men who die of this
difficulty,
ignorant of the causs, which is the
SECOND STAOK OX SKK13 AL WBAUBM.
I oan warrant a perfect cure in each
cases, and a
rau end healthy restoration of the
urinary organa.
Persons who cannot personally consult the Dr„
eaa do so by writing, In a plain
manner, a deecrip»•» of ttelr disease*, and the
appropriate remedial

ORGANS,

Ciyr£pi/P<MAUAD?f»JAUNDICe'
9 *£V£R

AH AHT'DOTS

Bligle-Ags-l ■sa.

oct2t8w

Portland, No 10, 1871.

wuni*

SBBH EOB

the Fains and Aches, and Lassitude and nervous
Prostration that may tollow Impure Coition,
are the Barometer to the whole system.
Do not wait for the consummation that Is sure to follow: do not wait for Unsightly Ulcers, tor
Disabled Limbs, for Loss of Beaut;
and Complexion.
lewltv TksanaOsCaa Testify ta This
tyDahaaay ffiferleise!
Young men troubled with emlselona In lleeu,—a
lomplslnt generally the reenlt of a bad habit In
youth,—treated scientifically and a perfect cure warranted or no charge made.
,>Hardiy a day paasea hat we are consulted by one or
more young men with the above dlseace, some of
whom are as weak and emaciated ae though they had
the consumption, and by their friends are supposed te
lave It. All such oases yield to the proper and onl;
lorreot oourse of treatment, and In a abort
are
aide to rejoice In perfect health.

S O’CLOCK.

Lost!

The finder will
snitabw rewarded
!l,e !>w"er*
d d V1
Uy leaTiu*
same at tils office,
noldMw

Hava Uaaiflidawce.
A! who have committed an exoees ot any Ind*
bother It be the solitary vies of youth, or tbs tingsg rebuke of misplaced confidence In maturer 7tail,

confidently recommended to every family as
a household
remedy and should be lreely taken in all
derangements ot tbe system.
It gives health, vigor and tone to all vital
lorces,
justify and animates and fortifies
all weak and lymphatic
in a sound and reliable office that Intends to
1
pay temperaments.
dollar
ot
loss.
every
JOHN Q. KELLOGG,
The nndeisigned is prepared to issue
18 Plait St., New York.
policies in
Sole Agent for the United States.
this old, safe and reliable Office.
Price One Dollar per Bottle. Send lor Circular.
JEREMIAH ROW, Agent9
sep22t8w
NO. 67 EXCHANGE ST.
octntf

advauce of rates but it will not be excessive
travagant. It will be such as the public will

lbs

between Second National
on« leather pocket

nsntand oure. The Inexperienced general practl.
loner, having neltb » opportunity nor time to makilmeelf acquainted with their pathology, commonly
pursues one system if treatment, in most cases ™*ang an Indiscriminate use o I that antiquated and
I lerooa weapon, the Mercury.

For

-AND-

1

nATTTTnW
UQ.U 1 -LCJI.1 •

were

ap29d2tawArweow3m

0N I^S1111"?5 »lreet*
book conai.£<\
y
and
I he i>anV„e,r^

i

$3,785,877. It is estimated that Dr
of
their losses by the Chicago fire will not exceed
is offered to the public as a
great invigorator and
for
all
which
leaves
the
remedy
300,000.
impurities of tbe blood, or for organic
Company in a condition weakness
with taeir attendant evils. Fur the loretor meeting all tuture obligations
promptly and hon- going complaints
orably.
October

M

wccn
J
ruuering wi'U
7.1,r J
the “Khumatifni” lor live mouths, and at that
tims
it seized my right hip and leg, down to
the toot,
this the physicians called “Sciatic.”
I tried roanv
kinds ol highly recommended medicines which
I
took lor the blood. Still i got no reliel tor
seven
mnuills more, all the time doing
my bes', with as
good advisers »s we liave in our city. Finally 1 called at the New York University Branch,and the proprietor said he could help me. Sol comnienceu on
his medicine, and in lour weeks I
thought 1 lelt relief, and in eight weeks 1 was able to leave
my cane
at home, and have been well up to this time, three
months have passed.
DAViD KEAZEK.
..

%

are

Oct 21-dtf

I have been afflicted with Scrofula and Salt
Rheum all my Ine. I have been under treatment
of eleven (miss called) phjsieians and all (he time
grew worse. No tongue tan tell wLat my sufferings
were, with catarrh, diseased laugs, a leartul cough,
my limbs, w rist aud baud running sores, no appetile, badly diseased incid ntal to my sex. Though
youug, 1 felt that life was a butden to me. In this
Oreadlu I condition, thronph the advice of a friend I
called on the proprietor of the New York Univer
sity Medicines. He told me my case was doubtlul,
but would do the best he could. I commenced taking his medicines April 17th, and am free from the
a core troubles.
MRS. HENRY JONES. Weatbiook, Me.

MRS. L. A.

Both

Exchange st., Upstairs-

July 10,1871.

| And 404 South Tenth Street, Philadelphia, Pa,

and

AGBNT,
30

re-

■

JURUBEBA

L., S. TWOMBLY,

^OudeaielktPiUle.

■very intelligent and thinking person must know
kat remedies handed ont for general use ehonld have
1 heir efficacy established by well tested experience in
i he hands of a regularly educated physician, wboaa
studies fit him for all the duties he must
’allll f yet the country is flooded with poor nostrumi
1 ind oure-al'c, parport ig to be the best in the world,
vhlch are not ons? Bel ess, bnt always Injurious,
Phe unfortunate ik*-J (be pabticulab In selecting
tie physician, as It Is a lamentable yet lnoontrovertl.
lie faot, that many syphilitic patients are made wn«irable with ruiard constitutions by maltreatment
torn Inexperienced physlolaus in general practice; for
t Is a point generally conceded by the best Byphilogra[here, that the study and management of these corns
[lainte should engross the whole time or those who
rould be competent and successful In their treat*

is selected.
47 Wahpanseh Ave., Chicago, 111., Jan.
14,1871.
“For the last ten years I have been a great sufferer trom frequent attacks of Acute
and
have never found anything to relieve me from these
attacks until I tried Dr. Well’s Carbolic Tablets *»

Policy-Holders.

To Protect tlielr

172 Cumberland Street,

__

_STEAMERS.

EASTERN
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’RIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS
Ifo,

_

box®

JJT GOLD,

H. A. WRITTTim

EXTRACT BUCHU

and

Millions

OA*

B. UUGU1S8,

nrTHEHK he can t>« consulted
privately, ana VlI
II the utmost oonfflence by the afflicted, at
I oars daily, and from 8 A. M. to ir.M.
Dr. V. a Id r esses those who axe suffering under the
■ ffilotwA of I rivets diseases, whether arising Iron
mpare oonneotion or the terrible vice of self-abuse,
tevotlng his entire time to that particular branch of
he medical profession, he feels warranted in Gua*.
.rraKUto a Ocas in all Casks, whether of Ion*
| tending or recently ooniroeted, entirely removing ths
[tegs of disease from the system, and making a ncrt1
' Alt and PEBMAHENT HUBS.
He would call the attention of the afflicted to the
»rt of his long-standing and well-earned reputation
umlsblng sufficient tesnranoe of his skill and sueess.

Bronchitis,

HAVE

Ten

be so easily
1

can

They are a sure cure for Sore Throat, Cold, Hoarse
ness, Catarrh auri all Diseases ol the Lungs. Throat
iud Bronchial Tubes.
From the great number ot Testimonials as to the
efficiency ot this invaluable medicine the following

much praise as any medicine that was ever introduced to the public. I will not write any more this
time.
Respectfully, &c.,

HELMBOLD’S.

H.

13^* A gents wanted in every town in the State.
It has been about one and one bait
years since th
Uuiversity Medicine were introduced iuio this State
Notwithstanding the opposition from the Facul y
the sale is daily increasing. Thousands ot
certificates
can be presented it
necessary, but it the following
are not sufficient to satisiy the most
10sceptical,
1
000 additional ones would be useless.
CATARRH (the motheroi consumption,) Scrofula,
Salt libeuiu, and many other diseases hitherto considered incurable, readily yield udder treatment ot
the University Medicines.
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The Greatest Success of the Are

Fluid Extract Bucliu
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MIJNGER,

Medicines S
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Bladder,

H. Oh APIs As, Secretary.

Office,

University

John D. Josgs, President.
Ohablbb Denius, Vice-President.*

J. D. HEWLnri,3<i\lce-PreBt.

THE

MEDICAL.

If
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of Ihe Company revert to the mwnred, and nre divided
annually, upon
he Premium., terminated duriup the year, certificates for which are
Maned, hearing in
>reet nutil redeemed.
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danced adown the gtrden in the light v
Now December’s come.
and
dumb.
oark
And our hearts are
huddle o'ei the embers here 10-night!
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than $13,000,000.00!
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We sang a merry tune,
In the Jolly days 01 June,

As

Security of its Policies

Assets for the

ts

RAILROADS.
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OB.
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Itlse winter night,
And the stilly earth 13 white
with the blowing of the lilies of the snow!
Once it was as red
With the ro»ee summer shed,
But the roses fled with summer long ago!

And

Ooxnp’y

51 Wall st., corner of William, New York.
Insures Against Marine and Inland Navigation Risks.
And will issue Policies making Loss payable in England.

Winter Night.
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Insurance
(ORGANIZED IN 1842.)
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shall
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ATLANTIC

men target their lore of gold,
And love their honor more;
When truth is only current coin,
And count# o’er and o’er;
it*
■When men love Ireedom for
For all a. «ell a» ooe.
work
gooo,
And, lor the greatest
from
aside and live

When

When none
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